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GJant patches of orange are starting to take shape on many Peninsula fields. It’s pumpkin season once again. Siblings Greg (9) and Erin
!i«k;»ir /i oV ehn«i n«+ko hntmtv frnm orift nff MIchell Farms^fields bff^^l^
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Tlie Cops for Cancer-Tour de 
Rock team is set to roll into Sidney 
diis Friday, OcL 2.
The 15 law enforcement officers 
from Greater Victoria police and 
RCMP detachments, along with C- 
FAX radio news dir ector Alan Perry, 
kicked off their l,000-’lGn Tour de 
Rock in this year’s Cops for Cancer 
campaign last week.
As they ride south, the group is 
stopping at various communities, 
where local police detachments host 
a variety of events—from head shav­
ings and hot dog sales, to daft tour­
naments and formal dinners.
Here in Sidney, Cpl. Itob 'Weaver 
; of the Sidney-North Saanich RCMP 
is responsible for organizing fimd- 
raising :eyerits,- culdi he^ promises 
.much to see and do throughout the 
day on Friday.
' , CONTOWED ONTAGE 10
Aftei a .j,* .Tiv*.
As of Dec. 31, the society is out of money.
UlU UUillU UCtlUl.U WL lia 7»'UUllV,oul«jr VV-'V-I.I, ......w ..... .
were limited. It can try |o go on, eking by on sparse finances, all donated from 
the community, it can look for major sponsorshif), or it can shelter under the 
umbrella of either the Peninsula Kecrealion Commission or Peninsula Com­
munity Association. :
llie board ended the meeting by setting two goals. I'o ensure long-term oi> 
eration for tlie group, the board’s Vision Cdhimittce has approached the two 
community associations with a request to be taken on as a member group, 
much as the PRC has taken on the Boys and Girls Club in Central Saanich. 
Tlieir request will go to the boards of the two organizations for discussion at 
mtcoming meetings.
YEFS members at Wednesday’s meeting considered llie most likely group 
for tliem to join is probably the PRC. But Uie |.iroposal has yet to be discussed 
by that group.
Even if either “
Until tliat decision can 
• still nee
pOl 1. 11^ 1** ♦ W**» 12^ i 1.4 » »»-»•• --- — .... , r
AVe need some Sense of being able to move forward,” she said, addingthere 
will be a fund-raiser planned for Novembei; ^, 
vWliile reluctant to do so, members conceded the need to go back to their 
municipal councils and local businesses for help.
’’We keep going back to the community -- the same wonderful people who 
keep suijporting us," Cox said. “But wc would go back on the underslanding 
that this is the last time.”
Clive Tanner, board member, said the group should include Central Saanich 
municipality in its bid for funding.
"It’s tlie resiionsibilily of both other municipalities [aside from Sidney] to 
make gi’ants here," he said, since youth from across the Peninsula attend the 
centre. . ■.
Ten young people who regularly attend the centre added their voices to the 
discussions. Wliile the teens were reluctant to see any of the control over their 
facility be given to another entity, such as the PRC, most said that would be an 
acceptable tradeoff for keeping the centre going.
T'o help out, call Cox at 656-5424, or new youth iirognimmer Ron Truswoll 
at Uic centre, 6554045.
Ihe trial of a former Sidney lawyer 
chai’ged with 27 sexual offences dat­
ing backHb 1966 begairMonday in 
Victoria Provincial Court 
James "William Robertson is facing 
' several sex-related charges, ranging 
from rape, gross indecency and in­
decent assault to sexual assault, rape 
and attempted rape.
Robertson, .56, has been deUuned 
in custody since July 14, IJie trial is 
expected to last four or five weeks.
He has elected trial by judge and 
.jury-
' A publication ban prohibits T/?(? 
lieview froin publisliing details sur­
rounding the case. '















Pick up your Sears Catalogue 
at no extra charge and 
^hile^u're here, sigp u 
for a Sears account 
and receive...




Next day servicelA Drop off by 1 p.m. and pick up the next d% by 1 p.m.
receive a FREE refill when you buy any
^ize container from 1 L. to 18 L!
Come and see our new lit
RECE1 Vi A FREE 11S-24 exp. (100 / 200 / 400 ASA) colour film with 
any film brought in for deve 
PROCESSOR in Saanichton!
*'• * * ImB ' * •'» » 1' i t t « » I t t t t • * • ♦ t I 11 \ » t <“i »'ll r* I » >' 1 1 » t * > I « ». I e^ede:4e/it^^r4ramietifm' EfISt'
Mounniinii^^
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V in one convenient location in Saanichton at Pioneer Village Mall
OCX S * S, aiii-8 pm
I^OSI; ' 
EVESIVTOiS^G 
IN STORE , ' , Sntroducingpur hew Esthetics Studio featuring San SouGe's skin care produiSs. Book
ler flyere or advertised specials • power tools • great price packs > bulk pack items • In-store products only!
D AY S P E GlA L S a s k f or detail s L
your facial now! and r6G0IV6 a




Featuring^'herbal vitamins from Swiss • Holista • febber 
• West Coast Naturals ® Jamieson • Wampole and inore!
Receive a FREE Biotherm gift with a minimurri purchase
Also featuring our / ^PHARAHIASAVIE
Beaiihj Chib
$.2(5 co,;:nte'!5ct fI'c o!'
Ath fur IfMtUM Icr
Beauty Club Cards. /
Ask for detaisi i
service.
^Just ask our Pharmacist to add any other products you may heed and we will be §lad to add it to your prescription 
order for delivery. Look for our Full Service Pharmacy, featuring a complete line of home healllr care products
Watchjor our Gold & F!u Giiiiic 00 Octi 19; 20/ 21, 22 & 23
nurses.
ast Saanich' Rd.' - Saanichton SS2-9119
Show your cash register receipt and 
! Limit one per customer
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Sale Mans Monday thru Sunday SEPT. 28 - OCT. 4,1998
Table Grapes
NO. r GRADE Red Ruby Variety0 1GRA  
Seedless Produce of California 
2.16kq ......... ....... .................... ■ m.
Oreee Oaions
Produce of U.S.A. or Canada
In Bunches...,.. . . . . . ea,
TOIM:,
SUNRISE 








Black Forest, pid Fashioned orHooey Ki;:'-:; ,, ^ 
Sliced or Shaved .a,;;i:.i.3..v-'--...v-vr.v
McGAVIN'S.
Mim







CUTFROM CANADAA.GRADES ; i !i I
Co-opTrim -Warehouse Pack 4.37 kg . ..,..... lb,'
Chicken Legs
Warehouse Pack - Fresh,
2.16kg
Pork Shdntd Butt Steak .g g
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK , p
Co-op Trim - Warehouse Pack rl.M kg . .......... ... .... ' lb,
t-Bone or Wing Grilling
Steak
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES t Mg
































CMC, Dltl or Catfsini 
free Cotie, 8iirHo, Canad 
Dry (ilanar Alt, Fraaea,i yl Wf.____








Qranola or M Burs
'i/gas
'mnutoNInldOrango
or Miiiipts Julc«, l-ilvii 
AlSvin orLontoitnde
250 rnl.packaoo




a V. « > !■- V
y Axi.fc S.:-v2ir!t ' “I’m reoily pleased that the Co-op I 
supports ihiiws lil<^ camps. I j 
thijt ra^nv was areat and I
f' Enter the
Peninsula Co-^op Photography Contest 
and you couEIM^Sp to $100.00 
in Co-op Gift Certificates
m




etor of Yazmin’s Mexican 
Salsas of Victoria, offers 
one of the many samples 
to Marlene Cross of Sid­
ney. The company makes 
a variety of salsas, from 
take-the-top-of-your-head- 
off hot to a milder 
mango. They were 
among the throng of 
home-based business en­
trepreneurs at Home- 
Based Business Expo '98 
held at Sanscha Halt on 
Saturday. Venues In­
cluded those featuring 
Barbados spices, wed­
ding supplies, candles, 
computer networking, fi­
nancial planning, Reiki, 




Smiles & Chockies 
Pre-
El










financial planner sits 
quietly at his table, dis-
__ ],.cussing the market
with a potential customer. Next 
to him, two women stand face 
to face, chatting, all the v^hile 
running a long stick across 
their backs and necks ^d talk­
ing about a pottery 
they’re taking: ;
H you wanted to know more 
about alternative health meth­
ods, kid’s toys, wild ties and 
Mexican salsa. Home-based 
Business Expo ’98 at Sanscha 
Hall Saturday was the place to 
iearn.';^'
But, if your idea of home- 
based business involves im













shell art, you’re way behind 
the times. This year’s Expo 
brought together find hand­
crafting and hi-tech. ,
The defining theme, how­
ever, could be brought down to 
simple terms; Follow your 
dreams and look after your 
physical, mental and spiritual 
health: Do those things well.
GDiiiieil vDws to
^ Paul
For the casual observer, it 
was a feast of color and aro­
mas, overlaid by a high-energy 
buzz of conversation.
For organizers Laura Rob­
son, Brenna Litwack, Nancy 
Darling and Janice Irwin, the 
second annual Home-based 
Business Expo was a great suc- 
^■'cess.,.';'
Said Litwack: "ILiis has 
been a great way to show pe^ 
pie whaf s available in teir 






A rnessage itom the 75% oi Briti$h Columbions wte don;! 
smoke lo businesses & public pieces slaying smoke Itee:
iimi-o iiiv. further discussions another joint meeting to agmn
cdming from districtpoliticians :: (with Sidney and MPS).’; be asked “^e you in for
6n discussions on future plans Coun. Alice Finall blamed $500,000 and $80,000 a year. ;; | 
^ . council’s latest break from dis- Council members went on |
cussions on Sanscha on “some to suggest their previcrnsreso- 
kind of idea we’re facing a lution to opt out of further joint
deadline.’’ discussions on Sanscha, dis-
“Tliere seems to be some solve the MPS trust and build 
pressure felt to move tliese ne- an all-weather playing field at
gotiations along at a faster pace Blue Heron Parle was sirnply
than what’s acceptable to anotlier “proposal to consider. 
North Saaniclvcouncil,’’
gjjjjl discussion ended with a refer-
Mayor Linda Michaluk said ral recommendation to pother
Clans; inougu =u.. ..a.- council needs to determine meeting, where North Sa^ich
questions about the future of ]^ow to get answers to its ques- politicians^will try and deter-
the MPS trust, management ^ons "before we get swept up mine how best to answer Uieir
options and tlie long-term op- in the ai-ms of co-operation." questions about Sanscha b^
erating costs of a new commu- «Wc need to get back to fore getting back
nity-cultural centre. some very fundamental foun- ings with Sidney and MPS,
for Sanscha Hall witli Sidney 
and the Meinorial Park Society.
Council members resolved 
Monday night to get back to 
the table on the Sanscha pro­
posal, perhaps this time with a 
mediator to keep the peace at 
the joint meetings.
Renovating versus rebuild­
ing the hall remains the mmn 
issue for Nortli Saanich politi­
cians; though most still have
produce
2®®
IliilkllAic r«rtminililp» (or lUittiir llualib
HEALTH PROTECTION & ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
■If Persons who ronsider llicmselver. «sp.riwc(l by a dcfisinn niadn under Hie Siwape Disposal Rofiiilalion are eliRible to file an
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C VBV1X4 willtin Ihirty (JO) days o( ihe issuance of llie permit, Please contact your local I lealth 
Unit or the E AB. at 387-3464 for information on appeal procedures, , ___




Lot 3. Section IflA 30 















l(X)NO GRAIN RICE 090




I BKIPrV CREAMY OH CHUNKY
PEANUT BUTTER 090
111*.,.,.......  i""-**® , ,
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1 .4,28 kK„„,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J





















attmint to corrert a malfunction. Orisiinal sysiem iniitalled prior to Decc'mbor 7,0,Mlernale melliod, Sartd morint^ 2 xbM 
.!°. ys 03 ,0 he ceriilieri try a prolKsional cnRinoec 370' disposal pipe. Syiitci
MItK-DONIG MICDUriM.Boo BISCUITS
I 4IW (( ,.,<............. .
IaBLE NAPKINS
I VrVA WHITTE 
PAPER TOWELSI *iwi..;
fiiAND iiAKicnv rrrm w.w. oImiTEBIUSAD ------
at™
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BAKING 
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M.fi, Infiltration bcids. Pressure distribution,....... ... .... , ■■., -
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Engineering the agenda is 
puzzling in North Saanich
istening to North Saanich’s committee-otthe-whole dis- j| 
cussions Monday night leaves one with the impression jl 
these elected officials are simply too tired to hold an in- j 
formed and intelligent debate by the time an important is- | 
sue comes up oh the agenda. |
The four-item, two-hour committee meeting — which started | 
with a 25-minute discussion where certain politicians demanded an | 
explanation as to why inunicipalstaff used Round-Up one day in | 
early September to kill weeds on Tatlow Road — was a prime ex- | 
ample of wasting time. CHiat item, by the way, was referred to EAC i 
for the formulation of a policy outlining alternatives to pesticides, | 
when Round-Up isn’teven considered one.)
Referral has become the trademark of this council, as they re­
peatedly turn minor house-keeping items, which could and should 
be discussed privately with municipal staff, into full-blown debates 
of little significance to district residents.
T^e, for example. Councillor Dee Bailin’s Monday night attack 
On Municipal Engineer JackRarry Bailin said she’d been tipped o^ 
by a district staff member that Parry^ going to come to council 
with a request to widenT^flow; Road;/"It’s riot dplace that would be L 
i a happy place to widem The neighborhood would be up in arms,”
• claimed Bailin.
Instead of taking the issue up privately with the engineer, it’s 
['{throwhiontp the agehdauhd(^ thdtttlel 
i dards for Vv^'idening of Roads in North Saanich.” !'
’ s -iAfter being scolded like a’child; Parry goes oil to ex^^
requests for road widenings require a report to counqil.-There are 
rid plans to widen any roads in North Saanich— not by me, not be j 
anybody They are dealt with on an individual basis,’’ he says.
From there, Monday’s committee agenda got even more petty, || 
as politicians discussed at length John Stone’s request to narrow '■ 
the lane spacing on Bourne Terrace to provide a dedicated lane for ,j 
pedestrians." : ■
Parry then explains the road in question has very wide shoul­
ders all along it, except for in front of Mr. Stone’s residence^ "where 
shrubs and trees have grown to within inches of the edge of the i 
pavement.”
That discussion quickly turns to one of examining "traffic-calm­
ing” measures for the entire district, then eventually just the terraces.
Despite Parry’s assertion that "motorists always find the line of 
least resistance,” the issue is again referred back to staff for an­
other report.
Discussions such as these make one wonder how anything ever 
gets done around the North Saanich Council table. Truth is, not 
much does.
As Coun. Alice Finall shared Monday night during debate on 
Sanscha Hall, "the difficulties” North Saanich has "are based on 
some kind of idea we’re facing some kind of deadline.”
And what ever gets accomplished when you have tliose?
— PM
NDP gives new life to recall
eports of die demise of recall seem to have been 
gready exaggerated. A disenchanted NDP orga-
on the two campaigns; As well there is the advice which 
Bridge says was given by such top aides of Premier Glen
.nizer namea 3am tsnogenasrevivea me iwomnce Clark as John Pollard and Adrian Dka
George area recall efforts long after we all assumed—and Dix says he gave no advice. Pollard isn’t answering calls,
the NDP devoudyhoi^--they were dead and buried. - Under recall regulations enforced, by; Etections BC, die
Bridge has detailed the involveriierit of die provincial valueofvolunteerlabor need riot be declared-r-unless the
NDR the prenrier’s office arid several national unions in the ; volunteers prowded services for which they are norr^
carripai^s ag^st the Skeenarind Prince George recall ef- paid. Wliaf s more, if a third party paid the volunteers’ travel 
forts to unseat NDP MLAs Heliriut Giesbrecht and Paul costs, the deputy chief electoral officer has advised me, tins 
j Ramsey. . . must be reported. , -
' Bridge himself was p^d by the provin- r--^----- ---------------------------------- Yet the BG Federation of Labor paid for
cial NDP to organize a daily telephone 
polling system for tracking voter opinion.
' " He haS raised the suspicion that his costs 
were riot reported by tile organizers of the
arid-recall campaigns, as required by law, 
as an expense or a donation from the 
provincial party. The NDP is su the 
Vancouver Sun for saying diis was deceit­
ful arid illegal.;
According to Bridge: "I was told that g 
my public line was tiiat I was a mem- | 
bership organizer on a routine mem- ; - 
bership drive.”
That sounds plenty deceitful to me, 
butperhaps I’m just old-fashioned. Hie 
Canadian Auto Workers, who repre­
sent the Alcan worltforce in Kitimat, 
brought in a national organizer from Toronto named 
Buddy Kitchen to help organize die anti-recall forces in 
Skeena.
The Kitimat local of the CAW makes no bones about 
tills, but oddly the official organizer of the campaip knows 
nodiing about Kitchen. Wliich raises the question: were 
his services included in the donations? If not, then that 
would be illegal, wouldn’t it?
Then there are an undetermined number of cabinet 
ministers' assistants who took off work in Victoria to help
the travel experises of these asristants —
; arid itwasn’t reported; Isn’t this more ille-; 
■ gality as in concealment and deceit? > 
T^ are the crucial questions the 
forensic auditor to be hired by Elections 
B.C. must determine. Some odier issues 
must be decided by the electorate, how­
ever. ;
Such as: Do we think it is OK for die 
NDP to campaign against tiie recall ef­
fort with the argument it was funded 
and directed by powerful outside 
groups while it organized its own cam- 
' ’ V I! p I I \ pj from outside? Bridge is polite
‘ enough to call this double standard 
^ , At the LegisMure^ “ironic.” Odiers might call it ddwnright
.deceitful.;" ^
Similarly, there is die whole matter of the letter-writing 
"templates.” Tliesc were prepared in the premier’s office: 
arguments against the recall campaign which were to be 
copied by local supporters into letter form, signed and 
mailed to the local newspapers.
fiM
engaged in by all parties. So what? Is it right?
The forensic auditor will 1 lelp answer the question of le- 
I gality. The bigger question, of morality, can only be an- 
sweredbyyou.
VMM
It’s the little things in life that 
make the big things easier to bear
emember when you 
were a kid, and going 
to the movies was excH- 
..j^lng?.
Standing In line outside the the­
atre, prickling with anticipation 
about tlic show you liad cltosen to 
see — when It was a Saturday alter- 
noon matinee, the feeling was 
buoyed by tiie din of otlier kids 
wlto were Jostling, laugliing and 
catcalling (0 one anolher. At night, 
liurileellng, almost akin to adven­
ture, was enough to take (ho edge
off the chill night air,
Once inside, yon bought your 
popcorn, and. If you were lucky 
and liad saved your allowance (or 
had saved bus fare by walldng all 
(he way Into town), a pop, Eillier 
one was a treat — botlf was nearly 
unltcardof,
Ihe anticipation continued to 
build wisile you wailed, by (his time 
Impallenlly, for llte lights to dim, 
and for die real of die world to melt 
away as the siory on tiie screeri un- 
' folded.;
up as everyone around you an­
nounced themovie's start.
There’s not much that can touch 
the experience, arid, even thougli 
that feeling loses some of its power 
as you get older, the memory of 
rainy Saturday afternoons sfieiU in 
a darkened theatre lingefs in triany 
an adult soul.
For the past 25 years, that antici­
pation for Sidney residents has 
been tempered somewhat by a half-,, 
hour car trip Into Victoria, finding a
i\, I f I I r •' i'' place to 1‘mrk and arrival, a little 
VI11) J r 1 Into arid a littlcdut of puff, at die 
.theatre,
. 'ihen, for adults at least, you sit
And, as (lie curtaiiis parted, and in dm theatre hoping the car would,,
tiie MGM lion roared, cheers wont adH be lliere and ticket-free •—
when you get out.
For kids, going to the movies 
has becoriie slightly mundane. 
Growing up with Sesame Street, 
and computers, they are used to 
the world of instant enterlninment.
The opening of Star Cinema in 
Sidney lets ns opt for tlic magic 
again, And, if you live in Sidney, 
you can even walk to the theatre, 
And where else would you gel 
one of die apron-clad owners com- , 
ing in to stand at the front of llie- 
atre, to welcoriie everyone and in­
vite people (0 make requests for fu- 
tui'C luovics or tlieme wejCkends?
It’s tlioae persona) touches (hat 
hel|i to dcTine a small town, Arid it's 
Iwliywe live in them,




Nisga’a Tribal Council pres­
ident Dr. Joseph Gosnell is call­
ing tlie Nisga’a treaty a “ray of 
hope” tliat will help secure the 
future of the Nisga’a people.
Speaking at UVic’s David 
Lain Auditorium Sept. 17, Gos­
nell said the Nisga’a treaty 
marks a new era in treaty ne­
gotiations between Canadian 
governments and native peo­
ples.
“Historically the British 
Crown and later the Canadian 
government’s approach to 
treaty-making was made on the 
basis that aboriginal title and 
rights must be extinguished by 
way of surrender,” said Gos­
nell, a chief negotiator of the 
Nisga’a negotiating team.
"The Nisga’a nation has re­
jected this approach because it 
is seen as severing the ances­
tral ties on which First Nations’ 
rights are based,” he said. “Sur­
render carries with it the idea 
of subjugation or conquest and 
that is unacceptable.”
Instead of “surrender and 
extinguishment,” Gosnell said 
the Nisga’a final agreement, 
signed by the province Aug. 4,
marks a “new approach” to 
treaty-making by “agreeing on 
rights rather than the extin­
guishment of rights.” Calling 
the pattern of past treaty nego­
tiations unfair and oppressive 
for natives, Gosnell said natives 
were only able to gain new 
treaty and title rights in past 
treaties by surrendering exist­
ing rights.
The Nisga’a final agreement 
outlines a new model for native 
self-government. The agree­
ment will provide the Nisga’a, 
a band of about 6,000 people 
living in tlie remote Nass Val­
ley north of Terrace, with new 
rights to resources, 1,930 sq 
km of land, $190 million, and a 
form of self-government
The Nisga’a agreement is 
the result of treaty negotiations 
and will lilcely be used as a tem­
plate to solve land disputes 
wtii 51 other B.C. native bands 
currently negotiating treaties.
The final agreement has al­
ready been signed by the 
province, while members of 
the Nisga’a nation wll vote on 
it in November. If approved by 
a 50 per cent plus one majority 
of Nisga’a citizens, it will be 
sent to the provincial legisla­
ture for debate and a ratifica-
DARREN STONE PHOTO
Dr. Joseph Gosnell spoke of the merits of the Nisga’a 
Treaty in front of about 100 people at UVIc Sept. 17.
tion vote. Ratification legisla­
tion must also be passied in the 
House of Commons.
Some critics of the agree­
ment, including liberal leader 
Gordon Campbell, have c^led 
for a province-wide referen­
dum on the Nisga’a deal. Gos­
nell, however, said restricting 
the vote to Nisga’a citizens is 
the only way to effectively 
gauge support for the treaty
among the Nisga’a people.
“People have asked why the 
Nisga’a people should have a 
referendum, but other British 
Columbians should not,” he 
said. ‘Tlie answer is that unlike 
Canada and British Columbia, 
the Nisga’a nation does not to­
day have a government that 
has been given the legal au­
thority to make binding deci­
sions in respect of the property
and other aboriginal interests 
of the Nisga’a iieople.”
Gosnell said that under the 
negotiation process, a referen­
dum is the only way for Nisga’a 
people to express tiieir opinion 
of tlie agreement in a way tliat 
is legally binding.
In the face of critics who call 
tills process undemocratic, 
Gosnell said botii senior levels 
of government have made laws 
of greater consequence to 
Canadians without-first seek­
ing a referendum vote. As ex­
amples, he cited the North 
American Free Trade Agree­
ment and the Columbia River 
treaty.
“No referendum was ever 
held on any of these treaties,” 
said Gosnell.‘Treaty making is 
a national responsibility that 
transcends the interests of in­
dividual provinces. There is 
therefore no basis for a provin­
cial referendum in which 
British Columbians alone 
would determine whether or 
not this national endeavor 
would go forward.”
The Nisga’a agreement, 
Gosnell said, is also too com­
plex a package of proidsions to 
be subject to a simple “Yes or 
No” vote. Gosnell said unlike
the Charlottetown Accord or 
the recent Quebec sovereignty 
referendum, tlie Nisga’a treaty, 
at 22 chapters and more tiian 
700 pages, contains dozens of 
varying and complex provi­
sions.
This, said Gosnell, makes 
the Nisga’a agreement “not 
conducive to an ‘all or nothing’ 
consideration demanded by a 
referendum vote.”
Gosnell said if a province­
wide referendum were held, 
many would vote ‘No’ simply 
because they disagreed witii 
one or two aspects of the treaty. 
Gosnell said this could lead to 
a ‘No’ vote based solely on a 
few issues of the massive 
agreement, throwing the en­
tire process into uncertainty.
“If defeated in a referen­
dum, it’s unclear what would 
happen next,” said Gosnell. 
And, after more than 20 years 
of negotiations, he said it would 
be “unfair to change the rules 
of the game at this sta^ge.” In a 
slow but steady way, Gosnell 
read his 90nunute speech to 
the audience. During the 30- 
minute question and answer 
period which followed, all who 
spoke voiced their approval of 
tiie Nisga’a treaty.
MicliellTamily bids goodbye to great
ByBradMonisoai
Grandson of Ralph Michell
^ Ralph f- Dayid^^
; Michen, ai^^ 
but who preferred to be recog­
nized as a farmer, died at the • 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital _ 
Sept 22. He was 90. ;
Ralph was born on the fam­
ily farm in South Saanich, on 
Jan. 20, 1908. His parents, 
William David Michell and An­
nie Turgoose, were leading 
members of the area and 
deeply involved with the 
gro^i of the community.
Becoming a full-time farmer 
at an early age, Ralph in later 
years spoke often of the early 
times when his brothers and 
he spent many hard days re­
moving tree stumps and clear­
ing brush for farm land.
nic Michells were general 
farmers, growing a variety of
crops, and raising assorted 
farm animals. In 1942; Ralph 
decided to take a chance on 
grovrihg! potatoes oh a larger 
Scislc ' ' ' * ''i
With the resulting success­
ful and profitable crop, more 
acreage was planteid, and pota­
toes eventually became the 
centre of his farming activities. 
Over a period of 40 years, 
Ralph built up one of tiie 
largest quotas for potatoes in 
Western Canada. However, 
with the discovery of tiie 
golden nematode infestation 
on neighboring farms, the fed­
eral government imposed in 
1982 a‘Potato Quarantine’ in 
the district, which had devas­
tating affects on the Michell 
farming oiieration.
Over tiie next few years, 27 
alternate crops were produced. 
'Hiese crops were very labor- 
intensive and over-produced in
the area. This led tb marketing 
; problenis which were never re- 
ally resolved. It was at this 
time Ralph retired, and other 
; femily members toolC oyer the L. 
task bf farming die land?' I' 
Although notas well-knpv/n 
as his parents and brotliers, he 
was a longstanding director oh ■ 
the Island Vegetable Co-op, . 
and was fi-equently asked for 
his input in filming matters.
In his earlier years, Ralph 
excelled in sports, being an 
avid basketball player and 
coach. He was also involved 
witii local softball.
Ralph was predeceased by 
his wife of 57 years, Mabel 
[nee Clow] in 1990, and is sur- 
vnved by his daughter and son- 
in-law, Beverley and Ray Mor­
rison; his daughter Janice and 
his son and daughter-in-law 
David and Susan. He also 
leaves 10 grandchildren, 17
Ralph Michell 
great-grandchildren, his 
brother Gordon ‘Bud’ Michell, 
and many nieces and nephews, 
Ralph was known by many 
as 'the Potato King’ and had 
many friends who appreciated 
his sense of hunior, good na­
ture and generosity.
A Ton OF Toys JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Santa (aka Scotty) has been on the Job tor the Toy Run 
for 14 of Its 18-year history. Sunday’s 18th annual Toy 
Run, organized by Canadian Biker magazine’s ten 
Creed, was the best yet, with more than 500 bikes tak­
ing part. All proceeds and toys go to St. Vincent de 
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FIN E 'SELEeTION OF FRESH FRUIT 
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Fresh Herb Bunches ^ Farm Made Bread,‘^ Italian Bakery Breads






500 GRAM PKG........... .............
10
ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT LIGHT
ICMVSlENillS ?3f











T75 GRAM PKG................................. . M
CANADA GR. "A' BONELESS
oy¥Sii>E moniNie ^ @0
OVEN BOAST 1”










FRESH BONELESS FOR STIR FRY GAN. GR. "A" BEEF BONELESS
SAySAOll
V PKG 8L13ka.............:............:................W lb : 6.59 kg.................... .................4il 'b500GRAM






I'd like to share 
$2 worth of BG products 
with those In need 
in my communiLy.
Please add $2 to 
my grocery bill for 
my local food bank. ^
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL FOOD BANK WITH BC. PR
KRAFT ALL VARIETIES ^ SELECTED VARIETIES
49 BEANS er








FROZEN COOKED N'PEELED a
LANSOSriNO MEAT




OLYMPIC SHAVED OR SLICED
COOKEa^^^
1UTREJAR;................W
KRAR SELECTED VARIETIES ^
CHEESi SUCIS 179
500 GRAM PKG.......... ,..,.........,.;....W,
KRAR ALL VARIETIES ’ ^
CHEESEWHIIZ 1




'BS GRAM BOX.     «
00









400 GRAM PKG.......   J
|49
MIN.Wr. 227 GRAM PKG.............. W . CHII
398 ml TIN......
FROZEN TENDER FLAKE ^ JSLA
PliSMELtS ^15
MlN.WT. 320 GRAM. PKG....  ^ 175
NEW DRAWSTRING 60's OR REG,
72'S BOX....................... .................
maple LEAF ^TEmFLMIIARD i39 f
454 GRAM PKG   ............ ^ 21
ISLA
Lll
MAPLE LEAF ‘OLD FASH, ‘RUM & BRANDY _ ^ FRC
MINCEMEAT ^49 Ijiis




me CitACKEE 179 Dl
250 GRAM BOX ...................... W 68C
iSJyiili
153 GRAM BOX..............................





, 170 GRAM PKG,,............... 163 GRAM PKG,.;,i'.,
mmn^ m proctor a oambl
REGUIAR or LEMON „ ALLF
COMET CLEANSER £§41SP









CUDDY FARMS OVEN ROASTED
TURKEY BREAST
PER 1 LKIOjllJJXUJ.U.lU.U.U.tlilLlX:iU^ 







































SS»KA¥ SAUCE110 TIN............. ........ i . 398 ml TIN
1





SIX FORTUNE mmm i
NOODLES ; ^




CAMPBELL REG or SPLASH
V“S¥E©« 
COCiCMiS.
1.89 UTRE BOTTLE. ............i
OLD DUTCH
59 pomesifs


























• iiigi>t irnTtiDt f>BAntfEoe * ntiiiir Diiner* jUICEjnS^HRE CRACKERS' ERUIY BURST
6-12's PKG,.................. ............... .
' KERNEL CORN 
'VEGETABLES
1 kg PKG.......
•SESAME WHITE* 100% WHOU^ WHEAT




IIIGi POWER STEAH VACUUli
TOR&eUIBlE ONE FOR EACH nUWAVUiailOH
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER _ ^ ^
nWC&SPAN 939















KLEENEX ULTRA or REGULAR
FACIAL TISSUE
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;mexi snax, all varieties
TORTILLA CHIPS :2‘*1
MIN. WT, 227 a PKG.... .
49NUTSTOYOUaSHEW BUTTER
^50 ^ j/sf^ (tA .«. , 11 t > 11..' « .. ? I M M f f .. . P
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Encouraging Local Support 
for Local Business
A
 multitude of bouquets to 
the wonderfi.ll, caring 
home help and of­
fice staff of the Peninsula 
Community Association. 
Particularly to Christine 
Rogers who came to my 
rescue when I slipped on a 
grassy slope while looking 
at the flower garden. She 
kept me still until I had re­
covered enough to move, 
then showed me how to 
help myself to my feet with 
the use of a chair. Thanks, 
also, to my neighbor, Pat 
H., who came over to lend 
a hand, and to all the car- ii| 




big thank you for The Reuieti;, which ^
t comes regularly.
Also a big thank you to The Town of Sidney Works De­
partment for painting all the benches. Very much appre-
' IVlargaret Bowyer
council, from inspections to parks, all of the town staff were 




elated bouquets to Jen­
nifer Quatsch, long 
time worker at Penin­
sula Community Association. 
During the heavy snowfall at 
the end of 1996, she walked 
through deep snow from 
Royal Oak Avenue to Tan­
ner Road, then finally 
hitched a ride on a trao 
tor to the driveway to 
my apartment so she could 
come to help me. If that’s 




as someone gone above and 
beyond the call of duty to do a 
__^good deed? Is there an organi­
zation, group or individual you need to
tliank?
Or has someone done something you wish they hadn’t? Do
you need to let off some steam?
ONE TRUE THING/PG, Oct2-8 7:00 & 9:20 p.m., Oct. 4 2:00 p.m, 
MASK OF ZORRO/ PG, Oct 2 - 5 6:45 p.m., Oct. 4 3:00 p.m.
THE NEGOTIATOR/ 14A, Oct 2 - 5 9:30 p.m, 
OUESTFORCAMELOT/GEN., Sunday, Oct 4 1:00 p.m.
HELD OVER! SAVING PRIVATE RYAN/ 18A, Oct i, 6,7&8 7:30 p.m.
Residential and Commercial Design |
Interior Designer
Phone/Fax: (2501 655-1088 Cell (250) 704-8118
^0. Box
Sidney, B^C./dr fax them to US at;(2^^ 656-5^6/
Carole
^ PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD. l\
izzzxzzrzxxti.: '.V'-
It's not that I'm Mihtened of dying. ^ ‘ HansDalmolcn—tfyou(an,thelateDutchsalesroanmet
his shirt collars.
€odyAllan„otwithsta„ding,UIooks, In 1953, an Albertan by.the name of Fred
from empirical evidence, that my attendance 
at the occasion is pretty well mandatory. All 
God and 1 have to work out are the details.
On the off chance that The Big Guy with 
the Celestial Clipboard is reading this col­
umn, I’d like to submit a short list of the 
ways I would rather not shuffle off this mor-
Ralston gave his vrife that long distance feel­
ing by strangling lier with the cord of the 
family telephone. Meanwhile, a frustrated 
New Jersey housewife nixed her hubby by
suffocating him With a bag of his favorite
potato chips.
Back in 1843, two irate Frenchmen named 
Mellant and Itonfant fell into an argument
V”, .rfMiBMCMgv M"".. over a'pool table. Ixnfant hissed “choose
, your weapons," Mdlant did-an eight 
out With a little sty e, a touch of flam tfe*- fim wiW| ■ ball — which he proceedexl to sink in
Please don’t call my number while I m gg Want’s forehead.
liiicd up at a Burger King waiting for my , \ i r i M 11 1' r) r j I / \ f'' • ( Sports can be dangerous --- niorlaliy 
Cheeseburger , ,A | (J J, I Uj.l .^.4.4 U.f \ (,o. In Germany. Peter Geiger clubbed his
Don t Id m(j fishing buddy Horst Kcnk to death in an
g()t aniun) tuinbln g of sonic ^ argument over bait. Geiger’s wea|)on of
to be (taught, well, ^''AnotSiiKtormiii sportsman, Gunnar
the chip dip , t/wMS COnStdered, w^aktel, used a bowling pin to club his
tioninNorthYoi'k. ^ , Vri 4\vi>ft>v in hp best friend and bowling partner to dealh.
, b|X)aldng of mortal iiKlignltics.uint^^^^^ I tfUflfi I apTCJCX 10 06 His buddy’s ciimcPUe goosed Gunnar 
nlease don’t let me go like Idvis. llie King iw. .•,ar.„c/.a tCm ivill ciiiislne him t
SIDNEY DENRJRE SERVIGES trD.
.• - DiWIJi^'lSTS - 
Rlcard R;D. E.M. Clausen R.D. ,
■ 'TrompiProfessional benfure Service.^
Reims- SAM DAYI > mM^^
"Hospital ond Home Calls''
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C. ‘
^ r: : . ■ : 6S6-3S23
pl(is(. 't lul  ru li  Ei i ,^ i ne wur mur/jprpH
of Rock and Roll. Dead on his toi eti jQCXri-j.r'::. mUraei eil^ . _ ^ „trii,,v that would have gi'
vAll things considered, I think p,l prefer ^
tobe murdered. Shot by Hugh Htifner, say e/jA» in n rtf Somelhitig like tliat only a whole lot
In a fit of masculine jell (Kg. Or discreetly ^ ^
poisoned by a distriuighl mOSCuUHB JBCtlOUSy, / ; tmimi Ironside way back in 1010.
driven crazy by the knowledge that she ' . .i According to a book called'/I/c/Wr e-
lUtycnseltk^r a hns^a^^lsO^^^ King ndmoiul was killed while 8eaU?d bn his privy -
ore worse w,.ys 10 l«ivcll«itoud, As^ ' ;
Just as lie released his ball, causing him to 
miss a strike that would have given him a
MWIIIIIKHllllllll IPMW
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o Complete paint & body work 
•'Fully equipped modern shop 
» Frame & unibody repair 
® Windshield replacement
Accredited Collision Repairs




^ in your own 





The health of your body rests on your feet.
Lower Back Pain
Piritormis Syndrome-
Ilio-Tibial Band Syndrome 
Patello-Femoral Syndrome
Achilles Tendonitis—-0 ^





:■ ' J-y., ,
■1 sO' t Qt— Morton's Neuroma 
Heel Spur Syndrome
YOUR FEET: ARE THE ^FOUN If they are functioning ^normally you m^ :
' experience pain throughout your entire body. The Footmaxx® System ^ 
treasures the pressure distribution along the bottoni surface of your footf 
while you are vvalking; helping to pinpoint pfoblerns- Uigital inform 
and bur physio’s clinical. exarh can then be ‘ttsed to .make -pfescriptibn 
orthotics; worn in your shoes, to'correct any abnormal foot functipn;,^^^ ;;
If you suffer frbm diabetes or haye pain infyour feet, ankles, knees or lower back, please contact our 
clinic for a gait and pressure analysis test, ; ^
Dillian Carson, b.sc. p.t. mcpa 
Shevaun Sedlock, d.p.t. mcpa
tel; 652.0132 
fax; 652.0313 
2- 7865 Patterson Road 
Saanichton, B.C. V8M 2G7






Mr. David Black’s decision to 
compel his editors to take an 
anti-Nisga’a Agreement posi­
tion is astounding and danger­
ous, in my opinion.
Astounding because it is so 
forthright and unequivocal in its 
assertion of his authority and 
point of view'.
Dangerous because, unlike 
large metropolitan newspapers, 
or regional papers, Mr. Black’s 
empire is made up of small local 
papers in which the local pub­
lisher and editor should be the 
voice and reflection of their lo­
cal community Q note your own 
wimpy acceptance of his edict 
in last week’s paper).
Let me state categorically as 
a proud Provincial B.C. Liberal,
I do not agree with Mr. Black, 
either in his decision as a news­
paper owner, or in his incredibly 
ill-informed conclusion about 
the Nisga’a Treaty.
I personally spoke to Mr. 
Black and informed him of my 
opposition to his decision, and 
cancelled all my advertising in 
every newspaper and anything 
he owns or publishes.
I asked to write an article in 
opposition to the tired, out-of- 
date, one-sided position of Mel 
' /Smith.
; : Mr.- Black said; Mr. Smith 
was writiiig only the legal facts 
and I would he writing .opiniori,
;; and ■^Gonse^uentlyf he:^ would ' 
have to vet aiiy article I might 
{/ subrnit to his new^apOTS/
Mr. Editor, I won’t submit an 
article to Mr. Black—-- will you 
accept an article frqfn me Mth 
regard to land clairhs; your pre­
decessor did several tithes 
when I was the MLA?
Clive lahiter
North Saanidi




Your September 16th editor­
ial in the NcibS
urging us to learn as much as 
possible about this treaty is 
timely counsel. You recom­
mend your readers should read 
Mr. Mel Smith’s inten)retation 
of the treaty in order to under­
stand the implications to enable 
us to inform our elected repre­
sentatives of our views.
' Mr. Smith’s understanding of 
the Nisga’a Treaty has been 
reasonably well aired of late, not 
forgetting his book Oiir Home 
or Native Land.
I would appreciate your pa­
per publishing the opinion of 
others as capable as Mr. Smitli, 
preferably someone with a con­
trasting outlook on this very 
important issue. Only then can 





A recent article in The Re­
view on this subject caught my 
eye. It was a local veterans or­
ganization bemoaning the fact 
that they may be forced to ac­
cept a more healthy life style by 
ceasing to pollute the cur of their 
Branch with deadly tobacco 
smoke effective January 1, 
;i999.;::v
As we veterans die, the mem­
bership of the once dynamic 
veterans organizations falls off. 
Less than half of the present!; 
/ members of the/ ANAVETS/ 
Branch are veterans.
;; / /Ihe werage;^e of tibe Sec-/; 
/qffd
76. They have very few years 
left to liye^and do hot wish to. 
shorten Aem by: breathing 
stale tobacco smoke. Most of us 
veterans, who served when the 
opposition used live ammuni­
tion, don’t even buy green ba­
nanas.
Veterans associations are 
running out of membei’s, and 
are trying to get the general 
population to supplement tlieir 
declining numbers.
Seventy-five per cent of 
Canadians do not smoke. Only 
25 per cent do, and they are 
mostly too young to be inter­
ested in such organizations full 
of old people.
From time to time my wife 
and I drop in the local branch of 
the ANA\'E'rS here in Sidney.
We have found that unless we 
sit in the smoking part of the 
Branch, we are usually ignored.
It appears that the branch is in­
terested in creating a haven for 
smokers. A habit that is now as 
socially unacceptable as spit­
ting.
1 respect the right of mem­
bers of veterans organizations 
to smoke, but not to exhale.
Cy Relph
Sidney
All should read 
Smith’s report
Editor:
I am pleased that The Review 
has undertaken to publish the 
series of articles by Mel Smith, 
well-known constitutional ad­
viser and instigator of the defeat 
of the Charlettown Accord, 
which was finally nullified by a 
referendum of the citizens of 
Canada.
Every citizen in British Co­
lumbia should read Mr. Smith’s 
report, as the consequences of 
the Nisga’a agreement and the 
50 more native accords will pro­
foundly affect the status of our 
province, with sovereign states 
incorporated within B.C. with 
more powers in some cases 
than our provincial govern­
ment, and inevitably bankrupt­
ing our province.
With the provisions of these 
treaties we will certainly be ere- /: 
; ating dissatisfaction among^the- 
hon-riatives, / cre^big ‘ %i/ 
i apartheid situation stich as they 
have in South Africa. ;
As for tlie letter in last week’s 
Review, cMozmg Mr. Black’s 
mandate regarding “one-sided. 
and interminable series on the 
archaic views of Mel Smith,” I 
strongly object to that state­
ment. To my knowledge, Mr. 
Smith was also a Supreme 
Court Judge in B.C. and has 
written an outstanding report, 
Our Home or Native Land?
Our B,C. government has 
been keeping us well informed 
of tiie other side of the story, so 
there is ho need for Ibe Review 
to also report what the govern- 
mentof B.C, has already done, 





ill 107 very ®*^^*^* ^ *'*'‘* 2 bedroom rental suites.
If you are my our retirement 
of making a movey we offer: '
« h flourishing nocini life " wecklyli<niHekeeninj»
«> round tlio clock soourity »» emergency cnil service from your suite 
»< cither J or 3 wonderfiil mciilH dnily w room service durinjl illness, 
ond;much,'much more.'//.
Gollforan (ippo'ihtment 6SS 0849 //
■■23,1 5/;M)lLS 'uoai>Sl'nNinT ; ■/,■'
1 had laser eye surgery done by 
Dr, Alex I’orzecnnski and liave found; 
it has made a great difference in my 
life.To be able to wake up in tlu* 
morning and see wlthbut reaching 
for niy glasses is a real joy. /: > <
My experience with the surgery/:/,:,; 
itself wn.s painless and my sight 
improved every day. 1b be free of glasses after 10 
years is lire greafest gift I could / /
/'".ask.for,:: ::■' ■■"„ :/ V ■' ■ '■
A special ihanks to Dr. Alex rorzecanskl and staff 
foi all their support and kindness,
. t/; ■/'■. .■,■■,,;, ■''',, C.M, Schlossvr
'-.y']' ■"AleX'Porzecanski:;/
.' ./'"/■/:/ ,,:M.r)„ <■"■
OpJitfiahmloffisi 
-:(25,0)::3B2-4631 .......................
brand new you-brev/ is set to open in Saanichton. Gartr 
ley Station is a project three years in the making, now 
on the cusp of celebrating its grand opening this Sat- 
_______^urday, Oct. 3.
Owner Dave Gartley started out by experimenting with mak­
ing his own beer and wine at home. This turned into a hobby he 
pursued with a passion, developing his own recipes along the way.
The first two years he entered the Saanich Fair, he won Best in 
Class, a gold, two silver and three bronze medals. Witii this suc­
cess under his belt, he went on to win awards at the Vancouver Is­
land Amateur Brewers, a Best in Class at the Provincial level and 
a first place award at the Canadian Amateur Brewers competition.
He is also beginning to win medals and achieve stahis within 
the BC Amateur Wine Makers Association, of which he is a mem­
ber.
With the encouragement of friends and family, he decided to
“take the plunge” and turn his passion into a business.
There are many reasons to make use of a Brew-On-Premise fa­
cility: You can make use of the knowledge and skill of the staff. It 
keeps the mess and smells out of your home. The products can 
age in a controlled environment The cost of producing good qual­
ity beer and wine at a BOP is approximately one half the cost of 
commercial products. Your beer and wine will have no chemical 
preservatives. You can personalize your beer or wine to suit your 
taste —- giving you a product that is uniquely your own. (You can 
even create your own name and label).
Gartley Station is a bright, spacious facility, and the Gartleys 
will ensure the highest level of cleanliness possible. Tliis is ex­




To produce vnne or cider, customers can just drop in, and in ap­
proximately 15 minutes prepare the wne (to be bottled at a later 
dat^;
Dave has rriany cOn^^taGts in the mdustry (both in Canada and
abroad) and is well known and respected for his knowledge and Dave’s wue r.yii wm ™
technidues He is also a member of G AM.RA (tlie Campaign for will work part time in tlie office. In addition to the fannl>, wH
me SrSSy Station” comes from a small town named son, then walked throneh ttie process of making ™e »rdteer
rartlv in Scotland (the V was added sometime later.) There was. Whentheproductisreadyforbottlmg.tlie^oupwiHreturn
%TSy£htSrS?,Si-Sttey-shavelived fcs1m“h”r;wiilbeMon.-Fd.l0a.m.-8p.m.,SaL-Son. 10a.m.
on tlie Peninsula for over 10 years. ^
Gartley Station.39L - Spot PANT ONE 206 CV. ...................... , . . ............ -
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B
y no stretch of the imag­
ination can the Nisga’a 
Lisim government, to be 
established under the Nisga’a 
treaty, be considered merely 
municipal-like in nature, as gov­
ernment spokespeople and 
publications claim.
Municipal government is rel­
atively easy to recognize when 
you see it.
First and foremost, it is | 
not an order of government | 
established by the Canadian ii 
Constitution — only the fed- | 
eral and provincial govern- e 
ments are that.
Municipal governments 
are established by a provin­
cial legislature delegating 
certain limited and local
<<■1‘Far from being
CCl l i lli icu iiu . . ,
powers to a municipal body mUMCipal government, 
which it creates. : . •»y > r* •
The important point is 
that whatever powers the 
legislature delegates to a 
municipality, it can at any 
x time in the future retrieve' It
can even abolish altogether______________
the very municipality it has 
created. ITie recent forced amalgamation and 
consolidation of municipal governments in 
Toronto is a case in point
'a Lisim
government in a 
category never 
seen in Canada'’
stitutionalized” land agreement 
It also fails the second test of 
a municipal-type government, 
in that the powers to be ^ven to 
it go far beyond the right to 
pass bylaws on what are essen­
tial community-type matters of 
the kind listed above.
It will have tlie right “to 
malce laws” (the language used 
fe thc Canadian Constitution 
to describe federal and 
provincial powers) on what 
are clearly provincial legisla­
tive powers and some fed­
eral ones. For example, laws 
on education (K-12), laws on 
higher education (including 
establishing one or more 
universities), laws to do with 
the delivery of healthy ser­
vices, child and family ser­
vices laws, laws over busi­
nesses, trades and profes­
sions (except accreditation), 
and laws to do with their 
fish, aquatic plants and . 
wildlife entitlements. The list 
goes on.





Prices Etieclive Sepl.29 - Ocl.5 /98 
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities























9.90 kg.. . . . . . . .




8,11kg.. . . . . . .. . . 1
BONELESS RIB
porklobiroast: 6.59 kg
TENDERLOIN END "CUT INTO Cl
HALF PORK LOSN ,5 03 
BONELESS CENTRE CUT 












HAMNUGGETTS ................. .......... 450 g At.










to be passed by a Nisga’a government, yet to be
established under a Nisga’a constitution, and yet 
to be written — will supplant federal and proviiv
^ L The second hailrnark of genuinq municipal cial laws on the_subj^ts mCTtipn^ above if ^ 
government is thatfhe powers given to it are lo- there is any conflict bdween ^
cal in nature, such as: taxation of real property, a jOa certain is^es, the wrh btega ^werm
;zonifig and land-useplanning,'building inspec^Wdiient^illextend outside of the>^^^
tioh, fegulatioh of noise, animals and waste dis- the Nisga a people wherever they may ;
^ppsal,lqcal road consfeuctioivand maintenc^e.
HEINZ :
DEEP* BROWNED
BEANS.;........... 398 mL TIN
Sl-rlRRlFF "SIDE DISH" ^ .q
POTATOES ^- 200 Q BOX : ■ B ,,
LIPTON OQCUP-A-SOUP ^ “129










''^Tliere are Other powers of like kind, but in third test of municipal government m tliat it pr^
: pse„cetheyresulti„thepassaseo(Waws„.
''“rherorm of Nisga'a Lisim government pro- proven effective where it has been tned else-
35 of the Constitution Act, 1992.
No city or lesser municipality in Canada is 
given tliat kind of irrevocable status, llic federal 
minister of Indian and Northern Affaiis ac­
knowledges this is Uie first time in the history of 
treaty-making in Canada that this kind of abo­
riginal self-government is included witliin a con-
UNico LASAGNA .•
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this province is to be governed in the future 
without our consent.
Wliat can be done about it?
Mel Smith is a long-time comtitutional adviser 
to previous B.C. governments and author o/Our 
Home or Native land?
wee.
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RCMP Constables Raju, Van 
Bussel and Weaver will meet 
the Tour de Rock contingent 
at approximately 1 p.m. at 
West Saanich and Lands End 
Roads and, from there, will 
bike to Sidney Elementary to 
talk to students about the ride 
and their campagn.
At approximately 3 p.m., the 
Tour de Rock team, local 
RCMP in red serge and mem­
bers of the general public will 
parade down Resthaven Drive 
toward Sidney.
The procession will turn on 
Beacon Avenue and head for 
the Sidney Bandstand to begin 
a‘Buzz the Fuzz’fundraiser.
“Officers of the detach­
ment, ambulance drivers, fire­
fighters and members of the 
public can participate in a 
head-shaving auction,” Weaver 
said.
Wlioevef bids tlie highest 
on any willing volunteer will be 
given the chance to shave that 
person’s head.
“It should be quite fun. 
We’re hoping to get a lot of 
people participating, and hop­
ing to raise a lot of funds for 
the campaign,” Weaver added.
At 5:30 p.m., the Tour de ? 
Rock riders travel to the 
Tsartlip Reserve, where they 
will join locM First: Nations : 1 
: peoples, Victoria 1^ stiidrats '
' and officers froin a v^eiy of
j
r tidhsiorapiditipn^G^
* 4sh'^dked®salmdh dirineri" S' ; 
tv At 7:30 p,m., the general!^ 7 
public is invited to the Aborig­
inal Guitar^ Awareness Camp. 
opening ■ ceremonies V at 
Tsartlip Long House.
On Saturday, Tour de Rock 
riders will head out on the final, 
leg of tiieir journey. Hundreds 
of students are expected to 
meet the team at UVic sta­
dium to join them for the final ( 
push to Mile 0 to end the ride 
with a wheel-dip in the ocean.
Money raised in the Cops 
for Cancer campaign is used to 
research cures for childhood- 
related cancers, and to fund 
Camp Goodtimes, a summer 
camp for kids battling cancer.
Last year, fund-raising activ­
ities all over Greater Victoria 
and Vancouver Island raised 
just over $130,000.
TViis year. Tour de Rock 
team members and Cops for 
Cancer have already raised 
more than $150,000.
And Weaver is hoping that 
Peninsula residents attend lo­
cal events to push that number 
even higher,
Iherc arc a variety of ways 
that people can support, tho 
Coiis for Cancer, Tour de Rocli 
campaign.
Donations in any amount 
are accepted at any branch of 
Pacific Coast Savings, or they 
can be made by calling 382- 
8078, or by mail to Cops For 
Cancer, Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, 2206 Itichmond Rond, 
Victoria, B.C.,V8IMR5.
You can also pledge $100 
and have the team ride a kilO: 
metre in your name, in tli« 
nimic of someone you’ve lout 
to cancer, or in honor of a can-
_ cer survivor. ■ n »■ I > ''S, «» »
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Selling Sidneys centre btock scenari®
Bg indy iieSmcte
Peninsula News Review
etUng on with plans to 
. revitalize the centre 
block in downtown Sid­
ney is high on the list for busi­
nessman Jack McNeill.
“I’ve been watching what’s 
going on — downtown and on 
our borders — and I tliink it’s 
exciting,” he said, surrounded 
. by photographs and architec­
tural plans lining the walls of 
the meeting room, at the rear 
of Squid Roe, one of McNeill’s 
businesses.
An advocate, and one of the 
more than a dozen principals in 
the revitalization project. Me-, 
Neill was spurred on to speak 
up by an article printed last 
month in ihe Peninsula News
ALEXANDER (A.j.) GARNEAU
t ntMSM/  McNeil! stands beside architechura! drawings of centre block proposal.
DtastateTSfouTfet ANAVEISfecility. Hie second niche marfet here (hat weYe taken those first steps in its
to SS$lmLn de- phase couid be mainiy facade ^“‘ttecStoeLr
velooment proposed on work on those businesses lo- velopment by the Waddling wanttocontin 
Srlands'K^ near cated between Udrd and Dogdoe^ttargetthe same - 
Mt Newton X Road and High- Fourth,facing BeaconAvenue. m^ket, Schell s^d.
way 17. Chief AUan Claxton The third phase is expect^ Retirement bvingCornmu-
said the proposal includes a to see the replacement of the nihes Internaho^ m nv Ae 
60,000-square-foot commercial buildings on Fourth^^t, m-
retail develonment eluding a new theatre building, mg application, official com
ll^ un(£r discussion, for McNeill said the comme^ mun^ plan amenc^^^ 
later development, are a native cial sector will be augmented devdopironUJermit ^plicar
theme wUage fwith tourism-re- by residential: nearly half of tion to the Town of Sidney, 
lated ret^Ttos): an IShole that wiU be noniirofit housings
championshipgolf coui^; sin- for^ - mg w to a council agenda in ,
pie family townhouse multi-revitalized area will October, t
tarnilvre^en«;sSd cabins; a also prowde nibre parking; Sonfieniei^^ .
marina; arid a resort hotei.^^^:^;' (spine of tiiak underground), ^oaahonhave
^d a new Memorial Park to reservations abwt some as- 
don’twMttheTown of Sidney honor the contnbutibiioflocal per^oftiieproj^MdMyde-^^^^/^^
M^SbS’SeiU v&rans. velopment of bnd bnn^
m get leii oenma. Project manager Dr. George out concerns about the avail-
Schell, representing Ftetire-ab of parknig and m- 
CampbeU River's e^^erience: ‘bent^virig Gpnnnuni^^
When the Campbell River - ternational, anticipates the ^ T^^
band out in its mejta develop- town's new look will biing in ^ cost—merchants dire^y^- c
SSteu“d(jYSwn- to$4nnllionmoreperyearin fectedwooldltep^^^
ScSSaSdmSntsno- retail^,andc,»l.^ -^struchonandmtovahon ; 
tired a drain on their business, up to 200 new local jobs. .. . th •SeiuSSSSLe “We anticipate, by offering 'Ihe^^ M^^
to SSere new office space that Sidney Commission has look^ at the .
^ “vKed to work together doesn’t currently have, that plans and h^ agreed the over-
as communities--both^thin business complementary to all concept s acceptable, but
theSS andSour tiiose already here will relocate said tiie design of tiie develoj^
ndahbo^’ he sm^^^ to Sidney. - such as busi- ment, particularly roofimes
SSl River^ nessestiiatprovideanykindof parking and vehicular tmffic
fabulous — especially tiie art- support service to businesses tiirougli the development
work. I think ItheTsawputpro- ^o^ate^^ nerte lytotoria In-^
iectl could be a great tiling for ternational] Airriort. ocheilDeiiwesmoscc
^ Along with increasing park- worked out. He would li
T£>cntre block plans com ing in tiiat area of the down- see a ^ound-M^ ^
ceSeStoinS operat- town core by 40 per cent and mony^iii late November or
ing on Beacon and Sidney Av- providing niore green^spiice,
ernes between Tliird and Schell says keeping tiie o fice I bcliiwc tins will be bcnen
Alexander (A.J.) Garneau passed away pcacelully at home in Sidney, 
B.G.. on Saturday, September 20th, surrounded hy family and a whole 
lot of love.
Bom September 6. 1914 in St. Paul Alberta, Alex was predeceased 
by his son Murray Alexander and brother Oscar. He lost his ntoiher. 
father and sister Qiarlotte in the llu epidemic of 1918 and was raised by 
his Uncle Johnny and Aunt Alexina.
Al wtis deeply loved and will be sadly missed by his loving wife ol 59 
years, Vel, son Allan (Moira), daughter Donna (lorne Salter) and 
giandchildien Paul (Melissa), Marc (Jody), Kyle, Glen and John, David, 
Alana (Ron Froese), Patti (Don Gallant) and great-grandchildren 
Michaela, Dominique, Marya, Skylar, Julianne, Miclmel, Larisa, Tealia, 
Dane, Tysann and Alicia. He is also survived by his belowd sister 
Thelma Leffler of Vernon, brother Harley of McBride, sister-in-law 
Florida of Coquitlam, and their families.
Alex became “son” to his mother-in-law and father-in-law Sadye and 
Bert Pe.itdon and “brother" to Jean. Harold, Norma, Lyman (Fern), 
Mona (Don), Glenn (Isabelle). June (Bob), Merle (Don). Pat (Blaine) 
and special uncle to Shirley, Gerald and Glenda. He will be missed by
his m.any cousins, nieces and nephews.
In addition to serving in the air lorce both during and post Second 
World War, his career travels took him from the Queen Charlotte Islands 
to Nova Scotia including six provinces and the Yukon; His many values 
including honesty, hard work and love of family will live on through 
those he inspired. He loved laughter and his special sense of humour 
brightened many lives.
The family wished to express their deepest appreciation to Dr. Colin 
Tamboline. physician and friend, nurses Marilyn and Heather, many 
home care workers and the Victoria Hospice Society team for their caring 
and support.;
A gathering in his memory will be held at the Capita! Qty Yacht Qub 
in Sidney on Sunday. Octcd)cr 25th at 2 p.m.
-
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woL'r “it the nallve development town on the ''Ww.ny, e few
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Buyini; ;i liousc ov iiuiking a '''ill .irc 
m'jjor decisions, in youi' life. You need 
someone yon cun trnsi ulio will 
udvi.se you, personally. Since i‘M)V. 
we have been dedicated memhers of 
your c(,'mmnnitv available for home 
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£l.-=l.aA.«.'of British Columbia; t v > :
"and the Pacific Northwest
, Our health is of utmost importance. Those of us who 
iSjSSjii have needed care and support from the Saanich 
'' • ,."i Peninsula Hospital know how privileged we are to have 
g v/eli-epuipped clinic in our midst. We 
need to work togetlier and ensure our 
hospital remains a first-class care facility 
equipped with the most current supplies.
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Colouring Trees & Shrubs
-pv -A-Landscape planning & design-A-
'V Supply & installation of plants, landscape stone * 
work, and garden decor, statuar)', pots, etc.
Fall ferine inanslais
a The long, hot summer is finishing its cycle with some ung^d ^rden tauses^
nuts. 1 don’t know who was ■■,
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
1511 Hovey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
ur English visitors 
left today. They 
have been a joy to 
have around, but 
now they’ve gone. It’s back to 
work for me.
Still lots of things to report, 
and interesting phone calls to 
share with you. One thing that 
interested me when removing 
a small piece of impatiens 
(which had borne a flower) 
from a shallow vase, was find­
ing that it had put out small del­
icate roots, m pot it up, and ex­
pect flowers in a couple of 
months. Fun!
While Himself vras out har­
vesting our filberts, he heard a 
rustling above his head, and 
looking up, discovered a large 
grey squirrel also collecting
more annoyed!
1 really had hoped we would 
be spared the squirrels that 
have been such a pest in the 
Sooke area, but it seems not 
We’ll have to devise a way of 
keeping them out of the bird 
feeding stations this, \yinter.
Any ideas?
I met a man the other day 
who wondered what to do 
about plants whose roots 
have been growing in a circle 
around the bottom of pots.
He has found that when 
these are planted out in the 
soil, the roots continue to fol­
low the same circular patli. around the mam stem. \ ^
The answer here is to If roots are so tangled its 
spread the roots out so that impossible to do this, then, ufr 
they are growing outward all ing a sharp Icnife make an a
across the roots, and pull them
out in all directions, trying not 
to cause any more damage 
than necessary.
Pat;^ called to report that 
the “Save die Children Fund’’ 
raised more than $400 from 
their recent bulb sale at the 
Smythes. /
She also asked me to men­
tion that: the “Save the Chil­
dren” group is holding a sale of 
cranberries, freshly harvested 
from the cranberry bogs in 
Richmond. This is to be held 
: SaturdE^T to 3 at - the
sprouting out of bare soil. 
More on this as the story de-
velops. . J
I have today spnnkled 
“Walla Walla” onion seeds on 
the soil in two small pots. 
When these have sprouted and 
grown a little, I hope to plant
tliem out in the garden.
The package directions 
1 suggest planting seed in 
February, but I’m going to 
take a chance and see if they 
will survive a winter out­
doors, and be ready for har­
vest about the same time as 
we re-activate the barbecue 
nextJune.
Absolutely delectable on 
burgers!
Today I’ve unearthed the 
tuberous begonias, and laid 
them out on a table to allow the 
foliage to die back.
Actuzdly, most of die mourn­
ful looking leaves are already 
half dead, and dropped away 
when I moved them.
I haven’t thus far examined 
the tubers for those worm 
holes that almost always spell 
disaster for the bulb. Iwonder 
if a salt and water bath would 
kill the worms... nothing else 
seems to work.
Our neighbor; Ixm, has 
brought us two g^. One is a
i Sv^bilst^tSS^^: S
corner oFDbvmey andTpst la^e ^^
^nich Roads whose leaf spread measures 33
is from 10 a.m. until inches! ^ ^ .
thCT^e all soldbf uhtildM, He also brought us some 
whichever: h j lorcly
TherewasacaUaboutprun- which weighed 18 ounces! A 
ing back a Hebe bush that is re^monster ^d just as good
getting a little larger than ideal. ? as it was beautiful. _
Pruning is generally done Earm^t called to ask about
immediately after flowering two rhododendrons. One of 
ceases, but our caller could them is m full bloom, and he 
takeoff a couple of inches now, wondered if this was normal
and, following flowering, give it : belmior . w u
another hwr-cut, ai^wer is No , but it
She also has a ground hug- seems to happen almost every
ging Hebe that is sendingbut faj'- T,
runners that are invading the I.bst year we had both flow- 
sidewalk. She could cut these ers and fruit at the same time 
off where they are a problem, on^Red Delicious apple tt ee.
>1''
Island Savings introduces an invcscmcni: opportuilHy iluit’s right 
for the times. The High Performance ConvernhleTerm Deposit. 
Earn an accelerating rate of interest each year in this high 
performance 3-year term deposit... PIJUS a convertibility feature 
that lets you take advantage of future investment oppoi tunities. 
It’s a “two thumbs up" choice.
but always “take it easy” when 
pruning. A little is better than 
alot.
You can always do more 
pruning later, but you can’t put 
back a branch you’ve cut off. 
(Nag! Nag!)
Ella called to ask about buy­
ing mushroom spawn for a 
Christmas gift. Tliis really aiv 
jxials to me, both as a present 
for a bored adult gardener 
looking for something differ-
The other rhodo ne^s to be 
moved, but I'd wait until fall 
rains begin, for easier digging, 
cooler weather, and the sake of 
die shrub, which will not then 
demand regular, deep watering, 
Saturday, Oct. 3 from 10 
a.m. until noon, Dave Bnllan- 
tyiie will talk on “How Plants 
Work" at the Hort Centre.
At Brentwood Farms Murs- 
cry, on Saturday Oct. 3, Gortl, 
Smith will Sfieak on "Creative
' Thirriyfitr liilrmt rate, iubjeet to 
ckpige, Coiiveriihlf in like or l(iny:e>' 
term, or to other ffleeleii itit'etMcnh ill 
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Dried and Fresh ITpvyors
^'iioimsrt'lPiN f?>AVS a week 10 nm to d pm
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Ayear ago, Colleen Pieriot 
v/as employed atWilldnson 
Road Correctional Centre.
As several of her colleagues 
lined up to have their heads 
shaved for Cops for Cancer, 
Pierlot considered taking her 
own place in line.
Cancer was a word she was 
all too familiar with.
At the time, her mother was 
undergoing treatment for can­
cer and getting regular doses 
of chemotherapy.
“I thought about getting in 
on it, and I talked it over with 
my mom. She said that be­
cause she was having light 
doses, she wasn’t going to lose 
her hair, so I didn’t have to go 
to tliat length,” said Pierlot, 
now the Cana^an Police In­
formation Centre (CPIC) 
clerk with Sidney-North 
Saanich RCMP.
But Pierlot told her mother 
that if the cancer came back, 
her hair was coming off.
Her mother recently found 
out she needs forther surgery.
Come Friday afternoon, 
when the Tour de Rock-Cops 
for Canoer team rolls into Sid­
ney, Pierlot will be taking her 
turn in the barbePs chmn V V
‘Tm liappy to beable to sup: 
r port the cause: It’s thefoa^ I.; 
could do,” she said.
Pierlot has family, friends, 
neighbors, and even her hair­
dresser collecting.pledges,to 
raise money for this yeaPh 
a Cops for Cancer went ^ 
t, Herlotishusband, Blaine, is 
also supporting tlie cause. As a 
member of the Centred 
Saanich BC Ambulance Ser­
vice, he and three other para­
medics will be queuii^ 
the RCMP and police riiem- 
bers at die Sidney Bandstand 
to have thefr heads shaved en
niversary, held a member con­
test to name tlie 29 acres they 
oiierate at the museum site.
The Vancouver Island 
Model Engineers Society 
hosted a celebration dinner for 
tlie Society Sept. 19, attended 
by Central Saanich Mayor 
Wayne Hunter and Council­
lor Dianne Moen.
Mayor Hunter announced 
die new name — Heritage 
Acres.
The society was formed in 
September 1968 with the goal 
of collecting, restoring, hous­
ing and demonstrating arti­
facts from local pioneers.
The ambition of SHAS, a 
100 per cent volunteer 
ogranization, is to continue to 
improve their displays, and the 
park site, for the benefit of the 
thousands of tourists that pass 
through the gate every year.
CimmMCE
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“I know everybody has 
charities that they give to, juid 
I can appreciate that we are all 
stretching our dollai’s to limits 
we never tiiought possible. 
However, if everybody can 
give a litde bit, and we get 
loads of sponsors, we will have 
accomplished somediing," she 
said,
Meanwhile on Friday, Sid­
ney volunteer firefighter Jeff 
Tomlin called to say he is will­
ing to shave not just his head, 
but his moustache as well, but 
only wiUi your support.
Clerk Colleen Pieriot will have her head shaved as part
of Friday’s Cops for Cancer fund-raiser in Sidney. ;
All monies raised in the Tour students were required to at- 
de RockjGbps for Cancer eb- : tend assemblies in tiie school 
forts are donated to the Cana- hall.
dian Cancer Sod^ to pay for Not the most pleasant or 
research in child-related can- convenient circumstan^s. . 
T:ers and to Camp Goodtimes, ^ The school held their an- 
: a ^nirhercanip exclusively fo^::: sM^tket, bn
Idds wifo cancer. Sunday and tiie centre of at-
* * * tehtibn was the brand new
Durrance Elementary gym.
School has the dubious honor I Parent Connie Meinnis let 
of bordering both Saanich and Ue Review know M m])or^ 
Central Saaifich municipalities. ; tance of the occasion in a re-.
As such, its location on West centletter.
Saanich Road usually makes it “As a community, if you 
too far for one of the News Re- work together for a common 
view reporters to cover, and too target, and really believe you 
ferfor aSaaMic/iAfewsreporter can make a difference, you 
to cover. can," she said.
But every so often, an event “Wemaybesmallinnum-
ocaars tliat deserves tliat extra bers (at Uie school), but in 
mlle,and lastSunday was such spirit, we are grand."
anoccasion. T^^
In December 1996, the 95 fashioned fair witii pony rides, 
students attending tiie Kinder- hay maze, face-painting, pet- 
gar ten to Grade 5 classes at the ting zoo and a slew of farm-
school lost their gjnnnasium to 
Blizzard '96—tliat awful freak 
of nature tliat ravaged much of 
Vancouver Island.
Tlie Durrance school gym 
was the only school structure 
to fall victim to (he heavy snow 
falls and for tlie following year,
fresh products.
* * *
Tlie museum park located 
at 7321 Lochside Drive in 
Saanichton has a new name.
The Saanich Historiad 
Artifacts Society, currently 
celebrating their 30Uii an-
Organizers of the second an­
nual Animal House Pet Fair, 
held Saturday, Sept 19, say die 
event was a big success.
From the smallest baby ger- 
bil, to a motlier goose and ex­
otic llama, there was an eclec­
tic mbe of family pets, and prO: ,, 
fessional dog brewers amid ah < 
exciting display by the, Victoria 
Power Dogs fly-ball team.
Twi^y Wig^y the Magic 
Clovm was tiiere to enter tain] 
children and adults alike, arid 
the first-ever Habibrail Heihie 
V Derby Hamster Race was ex­
citing for kdds of all ages.
There were several heats toi t 
accomrnodate the m^y' en- 
tries,butJessica'lkrner,Bri- 
ana HUl and Alyssa Eason 




Smallest pet Briana Hill 
with Zoe the hamster; largest 
pet Michelle Johnson witii 
Dobin the goose; smallest dog, 
Sarah Ball witb Tiny Tim, a 
Chihuahua; largest dog, Lind­
say Melis with Aussie, an Aus­
tralian Shepherd; best-dressed 
pet went to Alison Underhill 
witli Babe, a Bedlington Ter­
rier; softest coat, was Butter­
cup, a mini-lop rabbit owned by
Alex Pazder, waggiest tail was 
Schooner, a Siberian Huslty 
owned by Stacey and 
Stephanie Aumonier, the fat­
test cat was Pepfier, owned by 
Rachel; and tlie best pet trick 
was performed by Silky, a 
mixed border collie owned by 
Barb Haley.
89 TEMPO
2 dr. red. auto, 154. km. wholesale
1992 CMC PICK-UP
Come m i IBI diB/e. good tiuch. rake us in cHh we cant leluse!
*1,99® 0.11.0. *9,909 o.Ss.o.
ttbbi-eatioriil
* i^iwloo-k rr I lO
A Sunday 
afternoon curling 
league is being ^ 
planned for the
f^nk^An inVitatTon is extended to individuals 
and/or families with or without curling 
experience vvhbyvd^ like to receive
instruction in the sWIIs of curling.The league will
commence Sunday, Oct. i 3 at 1:30 p.m. and 
will run for 8 weeks, at a cost of $45 per
person.
A curling clinic is 
to be held 
Saturday, Oct. 3 
and Sunday, Oct. 
4 at a ebst bf $10 per person (lunch included), 
and is open to hew and experienced curlers.
Call the office at 656-3136 to register 
for the Sunday league and/or the curling dInICk 
But hurry — space Is limited, so call today.
Glen Meadows
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
All Our 1998 Yamaha Outboairds On Salel
^ fW* ' ' -Authodzed'Sales, serviced Parts
............ .. •Qualily Marine Supplies, duldwear fSak^^
------------  -------- W........ . tquipmeiU
Oaslienffue ln5p«ct, • «Custom Built Aluminumboats (10':- 40');; ^ ?
'.inW niik’rc iuiv riwit: Outboard BtACKets .Non




MSiMllte IM.. SWiiev, BX. W Ml l!iii(:MMa«
Mondays - Wcstcoait Steamer Night 
Pt>«ib se»food and seasonal yegoMbles steanied in 
a pafclirhent wrapping. Starting at only $9,95
Thursdays • Beach House Rib
Tender, aider-smoked ribs served with 
baked potato and salad for |u$t $ 12,95
WBtinesday. September 30, iggS
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ll local cowpokes— 
and those who aren’t 
— are invited to an 
old-fashioned Harvest Barn 
Dance on Saturday, Oct 3.
This is the second annual 
event put on at the Barn Col­
lection (1833 Glamorgan Rd. 
in North Saanich). It kicks off 
at 7 p.m. with live music, good 
homemade grub, novelty 
dances, cake walks, country 
games, a quilt raffle and 
much more.
Those who bring a pie for 
the pie contest will get a dis­
count on the $17 fee (which 
includes dinner).
"There may even be a Mss- 
ing booth — but I don’t know 
yet what you’ll get to kiss,’’ 
said Anny Scoones, one of the 
event organizers and operator 
of The Barn Collection.
The event is a fund-raiser 
for Linking Lands and Future 
Farmers, a volunteer, non­
profit organization that at­
tempts to matoh private 
landowners with Mlow tod 
' to orgariic fairoers looking for 
tod to cultivate.
niakes a lot of sense,” 
said Scoones. “Ffeople who
own land tliey aren’t using, or 
have farmed for a long time 
and are finding it too hard 
now, can share their experi­
ence with organic farmers — 
many of whom have die en­
ergy and the will, but not the 
tod.”
Last year the event raised 
more than $1,000 for LLAFF, 
and they are anticipating at 
least tliat diis year.
This is one of two charities 
Scoones has befiiended. The 
other, HEARTS, brings young 
adults who are mentally chal­
lenged to The Barn Collection 
to learn about gardening.
The group has grown a 
wide variety of vegetables and 
flowers in a large plot at the 
front of Scoones’ home. What 
LLAFF and HEARTS have in 
common is diat both are agri­
culturally based, and both are 
local.
She would like to bring the 
two together sometime in the 
future, and develop a program 
much like Providence Farm 
in Duncan, where young peo­
ple with disabilities can work 
and learn the art of agricul­
ture on a larger sc^e?:
“I see myself as a catalyst,
bringing people together,” :





Anny Scoones with friends IVIerlin and Aiice.
For four days beginning Friday, members of die Sidney- 
North Saanich RCMP will join police officers from Duncan, 
die Western Communities, Central Saanich and students 
and professors of the Victoria Law School on a journey of 
cultural awareness.
The contingent will join members of the Peninsula’s four 
native bands—Paquachin, Tsartlip, Tseycum and Tsawout 
— at the Tseycum Reserve, where they will paddle first to 
the Paquachin Reserve and on to the Tsartlip Reserve in die 
same canoe built by Native artist Roy Henry Vickers and 
used in Vision Quest *97.
The weekend begins Friday morning at 8 dmttod fin^^^ 
ishes Monds^;Diktat s p.m.i>Md Aim Roberts, a;^ond- 
; ye^ 1^ todent and Organizer of die tWid to 
nal Cultural Awareness camp.
“It is our belief that we can gain a btoer understanding of 
aboriginal needs and awareness by totally immersing our­
selves in die culture,” Roberts told The Review.
bmamsil
what they do so well now, 
even better, and the young 
people would benefit.”
Boones has long been in­
terested in charity y/ork. At 
first, her sights vYere set on 
the world stage, but a brush 
vrith the KGB changed her 
.■'mind, ."T:-
Two years ago she trav­
elled to Belarus in the former 
USSR, taking donated toods 
to orphans diere. Wlien she 
went to pick up the cargo; she 
said she was arTested by pio-
lice and interrogated about 
v/hat the goods were for, and 
who had given them.
Wlien they released her, 
Scoones returned to her 
home in North Saanich and 
vowed never again to stray 
from home. Now she lives 
with her dogs, cats, ducks, 
chickens, horses— and a 
pygmy goat named Merlin. 
;hyouwmittojomthefun;
Saturday night—and totof
Yuri, die vironder horse -- call 
Scoones at 65fr9740; ; ■
RCMP CsL Rob Weaver has participated in the ctoip/ 
ids not a lesson he'll soori forget.
You go in vrith a set of preconceived notions, but tove with 
a whole new understanding of the special needs and con­
siderations of First Nations peoples as they pertain to the 
law,” he said. .
The weekend will entedl a ‘Itong” agenda, subject to 
change at a momends notice, and tiiere wiU be traditional en­
tertainment provided by all four bands, a commuiuty fetoti 
sporting games to build camaraderie and, perhaps, stories
shared by elders.
‘You can’t go into a camp like this and come out the same 
' person. The more you take part and become involved, the 
more you will change your perceptions,’'Weaver said.
is pleased to announce that over $1,200 was raised at their recent 
5th Annual Muscular Dystrophy Golf Tournament.
The Firefighters would like to thank the following corporate sponsors 
for their tremendous support of the event:
from 6:30 am to 11:30 pm




Ardmore Golf Course 
Peninsula News Review 
Wholesale Fire & Rescue 
Speedpro Signs Plus 
Thrifty Foods
Contributors:
8 delicious selections to choose from
or try our daily...
a mr'
your choice or bacon, ham 
or sausage with 2 eggs, 
hashbrowns, toast 
& hot coffee!
Deep Cove Chalet 
)uan Air
Sweetness a Light I 
Vancouver Island Helicopters 
Gurtons Garage 
Canadian Art Prints 
B.C. Transit
Temptations Colfee Shop 
Cloverdale Paint: 
Cotton & Blues 
Pat Bay Pottery 
B,C. Ferries Corp, “ 
Dunsmuir lodge 
Canada Safeway 
; Peninsula U'Brew 
Beacon Auto Parts 
Deep Cove Garage 
Pacific Coast Savings
Steve Drane Harley Davidson 
KraftFoods 
Fire Chief Gary Wilton 
■ Revelstoke 
P&R Western Star Trucks 
Van Isle Windows 
Acklands
Sidney Sporting Goods 





Island Traffic Services 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods




. \: Peninsula Rock Products
Shaun McCumber Sy.sten'is Consultants
652-2335 1 i help your firefighters fight muscuiar dystrophy




k UPHOLSTERY * DRAPERIES 
U ANTIQUES * SLIPCOVERS
^yludyRetoS^
Peninsula News Review
ANNiE & JAN TER MUL 
Giving you personalized 
service for more than 13 years
652-9454
6855 TTutfeau Terrace, 
Brentwood eav >daa^nsB^^a^^aaqaaeeBaHimJiiiAUiiii ■tiiTy '
ut 450 cars in a field, 
add alive band and 
invite about 10,000 
guests, and w'hat have you 
got? The Torquemaster’s 
Car Club’s 6th annual 
show.
“It’s what we do for fun,”
; said Sherrie Iverson, one 
I of the show organizers.
I The show is one of several 
events planned by the club 
each year, but this one was 
extraordinary because of 
the numbers of cars that 
traveled to Sidney to participate
They came from as fai- away as Oregon and Washington, 
and there was a large contingent from the Lower Mainland, 
Iverson said. ‘This is becoming the largest show of its land on 
Vancouver Island, and is one of Sidney’s biggest events.”
The community effort that goes into the car show is also one 
of its biggest assets. “The Sea Cadets handled all tlie parking, 
and they did a greatjob,” said Iverson. _ _ ^
Not only are the Sea Cadets involved, so are the Lions Club, 
firefighters from across southern Vancouver Island, ICBC and 
the RCMR But those are only the groups you cm actually see 
on the grounds. A lot more contribute— some in money, others
ingoods. , ...
Feedback she has received so far after this year s event will 
be followed through on for next year. “We got a call from one of 
tlie local motels that tliey were, full that weekend, because of me 
car groups. But tliey asked that we give them more warning for 
next yeaiv so they could put together package deals.”
thefirstweekend after Labor
bay each year, is; what the club does for itself. But since r^form- 
i iiig in 1992- club mendiers have fried to give someWng back to 
the:ir cbrnmunityi That led to the Old T ime Memories nMi-^- . 
fravaganza held in June every year at Sa^icli Peninsuia Hospi- ; 
tal, proceeds from which gb to the facility. ■ L
This year they raised $2,500 which went toward electronic 
rtnrircfnr tVip re’sidents’win£f.‘ . - !
Their next event will be in December, when they will host a 
Santa Brealrfast in Central Saanich. Money raised there goes to­
ward Christmas food hampers. .
They also hand out the Cameron Memorial Trophy as an
award for tlie best achievement in power mechanics at the local
high school. . ,
Membership is at 50 (families, not just individuals), but they 
are always looking for new members. Tne club meets on the 
third Tuesday of each montli, and tries to work in at least one
activity every month- ,
“We have cars frbm the mid 1930s to new — some members 
don’t even own a car. It’s not a requirement,” she said. If you 
want to get involved, call 656-7416.
She sees the car show as the club’s way of giving back for the
huge support they get from the community.
“At our Extravaganza, I saw a lot of women walking down­
town to shop and eat in Sidney '
“Pebplehwe asked why we don’t move the show to the race­
track, or to the Saanich fairgrounds. Those are both great 
places, butthis is Sidney’s event We dbn’twafit to leave.
‘ But the talltof rebuilding Sanscha Hall and redoing the fields :
has her concerned.
“I hope they don’t take ourheld away It’S used by a lot ot . ^ v
community gi-bups,’ishe said:‘‘At the show I heard
ingth^hadnevdrbeeiitoSidneybefore,biitnowmeyd_
coming back: They said, ‘you’ve got a great little town here, and 
tliat made me vy ^
Show our Gommunity’s support for kids with cancer 
Cops/or Cancer vv///ibe/n S/d/?ey at 3 on Friday, October 2.
M shave the /reaef of a /oca/ RC.M.R officerg
■ What will you
Help support fund-raising events and have fun toog^^^^^^^^ y
Cops and other willing heads get shaved at the Bandstand, foot of Beacon Avenue at 3:30 p.m.
(Sanscha HalUn case of rain)
Help supportpur community's fundraising efforts by attending thigevent
Hot dogs available outside the Royal Bank from 11:00 - 3:00 
V: and at the Bandstand served by^l^cifioOdastSavingsdrprn
Thanks to the support of Thrifty Foods
For fiirther details call: Cst. Rob Weaver - Sidnejf R.C.N1.R 656-5931 
or Sidney Business Association office - 655-0321
; I’V'Arilrvv
Donalions can be made to Canadian Cancer Society, Sldnoy branch of "Cops for Cancer’ or to Pacific C?<oast Savings
or by phone using Visa or Mastercard 9 - 6 pin 382-8078. |
t 9 i * y f J
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Super Sunflowers!
There is an unusual num­
ber of larger than life 
sunflowers blooming on 
the Saanich Peninsula 
this season, and the 
small garden outside Lois 
Watling's Cedar Ridge 
Estates modular home is 
proof positive. About 15 
sunflowers, most of them 
, averaging 15 feet in 
height and reaching 
above the roofline, cover 
the side of the home. 
Lois’s husband. Norm, 
planted the seeds in
June. PAUL WYKE PHOTO
Headlines 
Hair Studio
Jills new solon in Saanichion is p'oud !o 
iniroduce her son Riciraid into ihe profession. 
He welcomes new clienis lo come and 
experience Headlines,
OPEN Tues. • Sal 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 
EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
7819 E. Saanich Rd.
in Soanichlon Centre
Richard is a Licensed Stylist





year will be the Emergency Room.
The equipment being focused on for this
^c/^1 ^ wni'll mfiTlii•
I IS
M
"f Ldokfdr the marquee on Ihe grassy ahea be- ; 
tween the hospital and theVCapital Regional 
Health buildingbn Mount Newton Cross Road, 
starting at 2 p.m. ■ ?
At 2:30 p.m., an official ribbon-cutting will Wck
; oyeri20,000Msits a year, and we; predict that or 
more over 1998.”
The population growth, ^d aging population
numbers, also contribute si^ificantly to the
‘ workload. However, as staffing will not be in-
barids,"
Marie Everett, Foundation chief fund-raiser 
and executive director, said a combination of 
campagns last year raised $566,916 for the hos­
pital, a large portion of which came from the 
mail-out campaign. She anticipates this year’s 
events to equal or even surpass tliat figure. _ 
TVifi. faroroT fnc fVip ('amnaioTi startinp
help to ease the load and offer quality care.
“It became very clear to us that the ER 
needed attention,” Everett said,“when a lady
this summer, when it was so hot When she left, 
she gave us a cheque for $10,000^^^— to go to­
wards an air conditioning system.” _
Area residents should receive tiieir 
brochuresfrorn the hospital after October 6. For 
more information on the campaign, or to get in-
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“BrilHant.. A Splindid, Mesmerizing Cast..”












2 Litre Pop 
2 chocolate Bars or 
2 Microwave Popcorn
h'H KT' f
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Would you like to know
_____________ FEATUBIE__________ _ __ __________—-----------
A ¥®y^g© of dis€®v0iy foi“ €3d0t
Satidrs Jenko
BARRISTER a SOLICITOR
1. What happens to your assets if 
you die without having made a 
wiii?
2. How can you reduce probate 
fees and other costs on your 
estate?
3. Who can apply to the court to
vary the terms of your will?
Make an appointment to see me 
for answers to these md your 
other legal questions.
1 _________ _____________
1 Trafalaar Square, 7103 W. Saanich Kcl., Brentwood Bay ^ 
I" Telephone (250) 652-5151 • Fax (250) 652-9687^J
Sidney




ftir ^ non-profit Society founded In 1873 ,
Register now for your child's
OO'hGF-SCHGGL CARB
,WE,:GFFER-'y
► quality licenced before and after school care for
5-12 year old children ;
>► full-day care when schools are closed for holidays 
&Prp-Ddays
■> drop off and pick up service at local schools -
► nutritious ciftempon snacks
► developmentally appropriate activities
All in a safe, respectful, caring and Christian environment 
'with qualified staff.
FRlEHOSUlP BAPTIST QiURCH 
7820 CENTRAL SAANICH ROAP 
SAANICHTON, BC 
7:50 AKA-fc Pf)A
For more information and registralion call 995-6407, Subsidies may ^ 
be available from your nearest Human Resources O^ice.
gyleeTorgalson_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Peninsula News Review
entral Saanich resi­
dent Josh Essery re­
cently returned from
__ a voyage that took
him to such foreign, ports at 
Russia, Hawaii, and Korea.
And the best part of that , 
three-month trip was coming 
home, he said.
“After being gone that long 
(more than three months), 
coming around the point stand­
ing on board and seeing the 
dock and knowing everyone 
was there wmting to see me — 
it was the greatest feeling in 
the world,” Essery smd.
As a Chief Petty Officer Sec- 
ond Class with RCSCC Admi­
ral Budge, Essery, 18, was one 
of four honored cadets given 
the opportunity to board the 
HMCS Protecteur for a three- 
and-a-half month deployment 
that left Esquimalt Harbor May 
■'■6.
Although Essery knew that 
being chosen was a feather in 
his cadet cap, it was still a 
tough decision to make, he 
■'said.,
“I owe my trip to my Mend, 
Mike; Shaw; I was debating 
about going andmissing itiy 
own graduation with: all my 
Mendsjmd Mike stud to me:‘If 
:: you go and nnissyour^adua- 
tmn. yduf Mends will still be 
here when you gei 
sery sEud.
“He’s very wise, my Mend.’l
And although a part of him 
: ^ missing his graduation 
wremo^ knows that 
lie learned some very valu^le 
—■ and interesting — lessons 




Three months at sea proved an Important educational v 
experience for Central Saanich’s josh Essery.
; “I know tiiat J don’t like raw ^
fish,” heWd with awry smile, about three kilometres out 
fecalfingtiie stbpMer iri Japarv (when I realized I was 
MieriM
' He also leaned tiiat if 1^^ he said. ^
chose a career in the Navy, he s cap-
- didn’t want to be a bosun. tain ensured that everyone w^
: “Bosuns seem to do all the supplied Mth a taxie^d. Writ
duH work. It’s not a fun job," he ten in the appropriate lan^ge
gai(j : dejkhding on the port, visitors
Essery also quickly learned merely had; to hand the card 
that, when in a foreign country overto a taxi Mver, who would
where you don’t speak the Ian- : then know where to take his 
guage, follow the advice of per- bewildered passenger._ _ |
sonnel who had been there be- “After that, I learned that if I
(ore wanted to go out, I would head
“When l wasin Vladavostok in one straight line. When I got 
(Russia); I decided to take a tired, I just turned aiound and
headed back. Next time out, I ; 
would head in a different di­
rection,” Essery said.
Essery visited Tokyo and 
Kobe Gapan), Shanghai, Vla- 
davostok, Pusan (South Ko­
rea), and Pearl Harbor.
Although he was able to 
take part in such activities as a 
traditional Japanese tea cere­
mony and sample foods he 
may never otherwise try, Es­
sery most enjoyed logging into
the on-board computer and dis­
covering he had e-mail from 
home.
“It was really good to hear 
from my family and friends on 
the e-mail, and a lot of my 
church friends sent me letters 
via ‘snail-mail’, the old-fash­
ioned way,” he said.
Essery had to complete his 
Grade 12 English and Science 
while he was away, but materi­
als were lacking for science 
projects, and the English 
courses he sent home were 
lost in the mail.
“Now I have to do my Eng­
lish all over again, although it 
should be easier the second 
time around,” he quipped.
Now settled in back at 
home, Essery is looking for 
work while he contemplates 
his future. t
^ (“I have: an interest in both 
( law and electronics, so Em nc^
; ; sure whichfrbute to take,” he 
I :said, adding that itwas apbssi- 
((bilify that he could combine 
kphe of those career paths vyith 
: a career in the Navy
; ; ‘‘Its soihething that I’ll have
to think abouChe sMd.
Afr rnuch as he rnissed :be^ 
ing home, Essery knqws that 
the trip was a good experience, 
and credits his family as well 
as prayer partners and Mends 
Fran and Dan Noonan for sup­
porting his endeavor.
He says,“Mike gave me a 
reason to go, and Dave and 





Janome Canada will be introducing 6 new models in mid October, 
we are clearing out all current stock to make room. 
Demonstrators, classroom models and all new stock is being sold 
off. Many are one of a kind, so shop early for best selection.
Prices have never been lower. ______
Model 30?3 Memory Craft f
* 23 stitch 3000
• One step buttonhole • Janome^Sifavprite u,
♦ Rotary Hook computerized model •












21 built-in tititctros tnkas 
ull memory Ihorrio cnrda 
Unks to your homo 
comptilor




•Top of the lino 
computorizod 
mochlrto '
•tbkoG over 40 
(llffotont memory 
ihomo curds 








announces he has assumed the dental practice of
DR. IVAN lAZARUK




The Kiwanis Club of Sidney 
and Peninsula is holding its in­
stallation of 199&-99 Club Offi­
cers on Wednesday, Sept. 30, 
Oak and Barrel Restaurant, 
7172 Brentwood Drive, 6 p.m.- 
no host bar; 7 p.m. dinner. Cost
is $20 (includes dinner. Phone 
Patrick at 881-7646 to reserve.
Drive. Bake sale to follow. For 
more information call Fred at 
655-1064.
Sidney Seniors Branch 25
BCOAPO will hold its monthly The Sidney Assoaa-
business meeting on Oct. 1, tion meets at 7:30 p.m. the





Serving the Island Since 1956
• Sales - New & Used • Consignments
• Parts & Accessories • Sen/ice
• Propane • Sani-Station ,
^656”1'122 www.trianglerv.CQm 
10299 McDonald Park Rd.
Brake r;:;:
Your Complete Auto Repair & Service Centre




'Over iS Years of Prvfessiohal Service with a personal touch






■ Motor Vehicle Branch 
Vi-------------------------
♦ SEE US FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR *




15 y^ars Experience In Automotive Repair. 





i Full Mechanical Repairs i
OZONE FRIENDLY OLD CAR RETRO FITS
656-3939
Corner of McTovish & East Saanich Rd.
KM.§TUS
DRIDOESTONE • MICHELIN • FIRESTONE • YOKOHAMA
(S' Full Mechanical
Brakes, Shocks & Alignment 
Sr Tune-up & Oil Change 
(SK Inspect All Tires
24 Hr. Etr\ergency Service .
(250) 652-6641 2107 Keating X Rd







• Dlfferonilals • flV. Perfomwnce ProdMs




Sidney’s Largest Auto Parts Store
General Repairs
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
mB-oi23
Mills Rd. at McDonald Park Rd.
Winterizing 
your R
Fall has fell, and so 
has the time to prepare 
the RV for winter 
hibernation. The 
checklist below offers 
tips (courtesy Triangle 
RV Centre) to ensure
safe storage: ^
1. Check back of 
appliances for bee liives 
and spider or ant nests. 
Found one? Blow out 
with air to Gle^. Here's 
another tip leinsects love 
the'smeU of propane. : .
Z/ t)o mot store unit 
over grass, as 
condensation will 
col 1e c t on
undercarriage.
However, if you have 
no other option, simply 
place plastic or plywood 
down before parking 
the RV. Undercoating is 
the best preventative.
3. Remove and store 
RV battery (fully 
charged) indoors on a 
block of wood. Battery 
will discharge if placed 
on cement.
4, After draining your 
hot water tank, check 
the anode rod and back 
flush sediment that has 
collected on the bottom 
of the tank. Re-drain. 
Otherwise, alkaline will 
build up and rot 
aluminum tanks.
5. Close off both gate 
valves on holding tanks, 
and keep sower caps on. 
Rats and mice will make 
your tanks their home, 
olherwise,
6. If you larp your 
RV, ma ke su re vents a re 
open to allow air flow. 
Also, open cupboard
;i!i^ doors and fridge,
7. Once all water lias 
been drained from lines 
and hotAvatcr tank. Use 
only nontbxic RV 
antifreeze. licrrtcmbcr to 
pour antifreeze into a 
toilet. Don't forget your 
exterior showeg if your 
unit has one. . .
UUll MV I-........
four til Monday of every month 
(except July and August), at 
the Mills Road Legion. SAA 
features guest speakers, draw 
prizes, derbies and a monthly 
ladder board and local fishing 
info. For more into., call 652- 
5559.
Brentwood Bay Lions meet 
at 7 p.m. on the second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month 
at the Central Saanich Senior’s 
Centre, 1229 Clarke Road, 
Brentwood Bay. For informa­
tion call Lion President Gary, 
479-0432 or Lion Gus, 652- 
6463.
Are you new to the Saanich 
Peninsula within-the past two 
years? If so, join the Peninsula 
Newcomers Club for friend­
ship, fun, fellowship and ladies’ 
monthly luncheons. For more 
information, call Beth at 655- 
4835 or Pauline at 652-0024.
brary at 1:45 p.m. For more 
info., call John Wheeler at 65.5- 
1812.
The Sidney lions Club meets 
the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month (6:15 p.m. for a 
6:30 p.m. dinner meeting) at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club. For more info., call 
Dick at 656-2386.
The Rotary Club of Sidney 
meets every Wednesday at 
Glen Meadows Golf and Coun­
try Club (1050 McTavish Rd.). 
Fellowship 6 p.m., followed by 
dinner at 7. Visiting Rotarians 
and prospective members 
warmly welcomed. Call Jack at 
656-2594 for more info.
The Kiwanis Club of Sidney 
and Penmsula meets Wednes­
days at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. social) 
at the Iroquois Park Club­
house (2295 Ocean Ave.). Call 
Joe at 656-6917 or Roxanne at 
881-7646 to confii-m location 
and program.
Sidney Stamp Club meets 
the second Saturday of the 
month in the Nell Horth Room 
of the Sidney^of th Saanidi L^
The Rotary Club of Sidney- 
by-the-Sea meets 7 a.m. every 
TTiursday at the Glen Mead­
ows Golf & Country Club, 1050 
McTavish Road. Continent^ 
breakfast is served. Call Chris 
Raper at 655-4545.
r vr






Tlie Peninsula Marauders 
notched theu* second consecu­
tive win Sunday afternoon with 
a 7-1 victory over Vantreights 
in men’s soccer action.
Striker Keith Brailsford 
opened the scoring for the Ma-; 
rauders in the third minute, 
sliding the ball past the 
Vantreights’ goalkeeper after 
receiving a pass from brother 
Alan.
The lead was built up to 2-0 
when winger Graeme Hem- 
bruff set up Brailsford’s sec­
ond goal of the match. Strong 
defensive play by Brian 
Timms, Chris McDonald and 
Nick Pfreiger stopped a brief 
Vantreights counter-attack, 
and maintained the lead until 
halftime.
The second half started 
v/ith a surge of pressure from 
the Marauders. Luke Beyers
WEEKLY TIDE TABLES
VICTORIA SOOKE 1 FULFORDHARBOliR
OCTOBER 1 OCTOBER 1 OCTOBER 1
TIME FT. M TIME FT. M TIME , FT. M
0515 3.0 0.9 0425 3.3 1.0 0630 3.3 1.0
1325 7.5 2.3 1145 7.5 2.3 1430 10.2 3 1
1745 6.9 2.1 1630 6.6 2.0 2020 7.5 2.3
2155 7.5 2.3 2105 7.9 2.4 OCTOBER 2
OCTOBER 2 OCTOBER 2 0020 8.5 2.6
0600 3.0 0.9 0520 3.0 0.9 0725 3.3 1.0
1315 7.5 2.3 1210 7.5 2.3 1505 10.2 3.1
1825 6.2 1.9 1730 5.9 1.8 2050 6.9 2.1
2330 7.5 2.3 2225 8.2 2.5 OCTOBER 3
OCTOBER 3 OCTOBER 3 0140 8.9 2.7
0645 3.0 0.9 0605 3.0 0.9 0820 3.3 1.0
1330 7.9 ,2.4 1235 7.9 2.4 1535 10.5 3.2
1910 5.6 1.7 1820 5.2 1.6 2120 5.9 1.8
OCTOBER 4 2340 8.2 2.5 OCTOBER 4
0040 7.9 2.4 OCTOBER 4 0255 9.2 2.8
0730 3.3 1.0 0650 3.0 0.9 0910 3.6 1 .1
1355 7.9 2.4 1300 8.2 2.5 1605 10.5 3.2
1955 4.6 1.4 1910 4.6 1.4 2155 4.9 1.5
OCTOBERS OCTOBERS OCTOBERS
0145 7.9 2.4 0045 8.2 , 2.5 0400 9.5 2.9
0810 3.6 1.1 0725 3.3 1.0 0955 4.3 1.3
1425 8.2 2.5 1330 8.5 2.6 1630 10.5 3.2
2040 3.6 1.1 2000 3.6 1.1 2235 3.9 1.2
OCTOBER 6 OCTOBERS OCTOBER 6
0240 7.9 2.4 0150 8.2 : 2.5 0505 9.8 3.0
0850 4.3 1.3 0805 3.9 ; 1.2 1040 4.9 1.5
, 1455 8.5 2.6 1355 8.9 . 2.7 1700 10.5 3.2
2130 3.0 0.9 2045 3.0 0.9 2315 3.3 1.0
OCTOBER 7 OCTOBER 7 OCTOBER 7
0340 ■7.9 2.4 0245 8.2 2.5 0605 10.2 3.1
0935 4.9 1.5 0840 . ' 4.6 ,1.4 1130 5,9 1.8
1530 8.9 2.7 1425 9.2 2.8 1730 10.5 3.2
J 2215 2.3 0.7 2135 2.3 0.7
U.lC iVlOl aUUV.1 O.' I-Ataw./’• 'Ol o . ■ ......... ............................................... .
chipped a shot over the h^d of jhe Peninsula Marauders (wearing the white jerseyS) 
tliesuiprised Vantreights’goal- charge of the ball from the first whistle, and held




CaH for aSI Yoiir 
insuranoo flosiis 
656-.0111 '
Ben SnermMn STOred on a Blue Heron Park Sunday afternoon, 
strong individual effort up the _ , . _ ^
middle. Coliii Rodd headed a ^; goal in their ovrii net just mm- added a few key players that,, 
Brailsford cross into the cor- utes before. should help us to score more
her pfthe^adl, and Chris Saun- Team Captain McDonald goals this year,’’he^s^
dersbn added a s'uigle marker said after, the game that the Standing at two ,wns Md a
oh a run up the left wirig team shofrld be a real con- loss, the Marauders go on the
iMmtreights swred . road next week to play Sporte
only goal in the dying minutes placed fourth in our Traders;^ a - team; hew to ^e
of the gaihe after giying up a / ti^"st season last year, and have league this year.
I
n what has become a fall tradition, investors or not a bond such as llie B.C. Savings Bond has
are entering the season of short terih gov- a place in your portfolio. There are two primary 
ernmehtborrowirig. Lam referring to the an- advantages to these types of bonds, 
nual issue by the Federal Government of First, tliegu^antee provided by the province. 
Canada Savings Bonds and the 
provincial issue of B.C. Savings 
Bonds. ^
Canada Savings Bonds are 
typically a bit more liquid but we, 
do not yet have the terms of this 
year’s issue of B.C. Savings 
Bonds.
As in past years there are two 
types of bonds to choose from.
First, tiiere is a seven-year 
adjustable rate, redeemable 
bond. Tlie Initial interest 
rate on tills bond has been 
set at 5 itor cent for the first 
six months.
Ihe rate on this bond 
can be.adjusted every six ■■
months and the holder has the option of re- ct............ -....... :
deeming this bond each April and October. In re- flatness of the yield curve these bonds do pro- 
turn for the liquidity tlie investor must accept a vide a good opportunity lor investors to stay liq- 
slightly lower rale. uld.Tliey should not, however, be confusai witli
Ihe second type of bond is a three-year fixed tlieinoretraditionaIbondswhichtrnde.as afuiv>
rale, non-redeemable scries.'me rate on tliis is- 
sue has been set at 51/4 per cent, Both bonds 
carry an unconditional guarantee from the 
lYovince of /
Hie selling jxtriod has initially been from 
1:>C|)1.21 to Oct. 2.'nicy arc available tlmniigb vir­
tually any financiaUnslitulion, ,
As always the Investor mufti assess whether’
Despite the recent warnings re­
garding the current state of 
provincial finances, tiiese bonds 
have to be considered a safe in­
vestment.
The second advantage is the 
liquidity tliat tliese bonds, partic­
ularly the seven-year bonds pro­
vide. By being able to redeem 
these bonds every six months in 
effectyou have a revolving 
\short term note. An addi- 
y feature of both vari-
etics, although generally 
^ g [, y not publicized, isihaleitlicr 
bond could be sold on the 
"'1 ,i«i,.-. ■.' oix;n market at any time.
Given the current., lin­
ing, the B.C. ^vings bonds will not increase in 
Value, If in'veslors use the.se bonds as they are in- 
tended -r-fer ti short term investmenttlicy 
are fair value, However, if you do not need the 
liquidity there are higher yielding options iivnil- 
■able,"
for ■'Efenfit^vi.ariti:: Jr: 
some of the worid 15 finest 
5 cbbkwai:e.r Made in ;PEI 
frbm pure stainless steel 
and backed by a 25r Yfear 
Warranty. Heats rapidly 
evenly to give you 
better cooking control. 
Elegant, yet astonishingly 
durable: ..^/rcarfy a Padenw 
owner? Don’t miss out on 
these great savings. Not yet 
a customer? Save money as 
you discover the cookware 
you’ll use every day...and 
love for a lifetime.




#2fJ2-9768-5th St; V 
(250)6r35-7115 
Th/Sa: 9-5:30 Fr:9-6 
Su:10-5
TRV ONE! 1 h tauto/coyoi, list $ljJ!--iii8t $24.()0 liaily
por store end ono pm cuainroBi), NEW! Padcfno sulinloss stool 
loflstofs “ 2 siros. NEW! Padorno Finl.shinfl Touch ctoorior. ;: 
Over 40 dldoiom itomii un salo, most pricotl und()i,i;75,.
Looklha for itto nitor«il dtiilot? Can't make the tala but would like to buy? 
Call l-MO' A-NCW-bOt U-IO(im''lirGS|, (an ((KUf) KIO-IKll Will »iit www.tiartairia.oiim
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Peninsula girls’ soccer results for last 
weekend;
House le^uc:
Blue over red 3-0 
Yellow over orange 00 
Purple and white, tied at 1-1
Saturday games 
Girls UNDER 17;
Peninsula 0, Gordon Head 5
Under 11;
Panagopolous Pizza 3, Sooke 0 
McKimm Lot2, Lakehill 4
1"“"'- 5*^' . If*.
Sunday games
Under nine;
Panthers 1, Sooke 1 
Cheetcha 6, Prospect Lake 0
Under 10;
Peninsula Rockets 1, Lakehill 4
UnderIS; ■
Cordova Bay 0, Peninsula Rockets 3
Under 11;




Peninsula Red Rockets 2, Peninsula Tigers 0
Under 12;
Team Five 4, Cordova Bay 1
Are you the coach of a 
Peninsula sports team, or per­
haps the parent of a player?
If you have the inside scoop
on the latest game, upcoming
schedules, or just the scores, 
feel free to submit them to the; 
PenitJsula News Review office.
Sports synopsis or scores 
can be faxed to 656-5526, or 
dropped off to our office at 
9726 First Street, Sidney. _ 
Submissions will be printed 
on afiirst-come, first-served ba­
sis as space allows. Results of 
weekend games must be sub­
mitted no later tlian noon Mon­
day.
TJie Review reserves the 
right to edit for length and/or 
language usage.
Ifyou thinkyouhave agreat 
idea for a sports feature, call ei­
ther Paul or Lee at 656-1151.
>5?
NG$ty B6$sGoeipaih0lN0
Elliot’s secrotarycalied out to her boss.- f
"Elliott, your supervispr just called. He wants you in his ottice 
immediately."
Elliot's throat tightened up. His stomach muscles 
contracted. He started breathing heavily. 
rftHat/otferimogoodniL^ they brought
him into the company last month, he's made 
my life miserable." .
Elliot got up from his desk and moved a___ ^
deliberately slowly into the office of lohn, - 
his hew supervisor.
John clid not look up.
"Pull up a seat, Elliot."
John rerhained immersed in his files.
Elliot started grinding his teeth. / Vf 
FinaliyJohnglanced up.'^^^^^ - i /
'“"Elliot, you've been with the company as f 
senior systems analyst for 17 years, right?"
/ Tlliotnodded. : ■
"Speak up, Elliot, yes or no,"
It took all Elliot's self control to keep from 
bopping John on the head.
"Yes" ■ ■'
John noticed Elliot's shoes as he crossed his /
“Megs."Elliot, those shoes need a shine, company policy.
A man that dresses polished thinkspolished."
aiiot started shaking. , / :
"Elliot, I want you to prepare a strategic plan for the companys 
new financial systems. Have it in my office a week today. You can leave 
now. And make sure you close the door really softly. You know how 
noise (iisturtas me."
Fists clenched, Elliott walked out.
By dair€J^©miM^
Basod on Actual Court Casos
of plan together." , ;
One week later, allot handed in the plan.:
; : "Plan was highly unsuitable/'commented John. : :
M :■ ":^hat ;same day,’ Johnrsent an e-mail message to 
everyone in the company.
Brodeur for:.
incompetence." The first time in 17 years, Elliot 
lost control.
"What a horrible, evil thing to do. He j 
humiliated me in front of all the people I'ye 
worked with for almost 20 years. He has 
destroyed what was once a superb 
reputation. 1 am taking him to court for 
: wrongful disrniSsal,: mental distress and 
. defamation.''
: In court, Elliot still couldn't look at his ex- .
supervisor without cringing."Your Honor,
John was totally out of line sending that e- 
mail. He purposely set out to embarrass me 
in front of my co-workers. This, has 
aggravated the anxiety disorder I suffer from. I 
gave the company 17 years of loyal service. 1 
deserve better!" ;;
John argued, "Your Honor, 1 didn't mean to 
embarrass Elliot by sending the e-mail. 1 only wanted 
to inform his co-workers that he was no longer working 
for the company. 1 also wanted to make it clear that sloppy 
work would not be tolerated." John looked down to admire his 
perfectly shined shoes. "Why should I pay just; because he's too 
sensitive?!"
DR. DIANA1. YAM; M.D.
is pleased to announce the opening 
of her practice in Family and 
Women's Medicine
> • We are located at:
9635 West Saonich 
Sidney, B.C. V8L5H5
Accepting new patients. ^
riiibueiiuieu,™wamcu>.v,i. Should Elliot collect damages from John? YOU! BE THE JUDGE. Then




When hiring or firing/oonslJer obtaining legal adtfice firat. At the time 
of hiring, your lawyer can prepare an employment agreement that may 
prevent future problem*. At the time of firing, following your lawyer's 
advice can prevent you from ending up In court.
Del Elficrsinu
SCOTT-MGNCRIEFF & GOMPANY
B ARRISTERS * SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Bryiin Scatl-Monci-icrf ; V ;104-97I0 Second Strecl, Sidney 
tinvMorlcy > ;: : .
Del ElgCI'SlIia,"'- ■ .. '■ ___ 656"UJol
1998/99 SEASON CONCER T HIGHLIGHTS 
Oct. 16 The Two Pianos Arc Back!
8:00 p.m. Bach ■ Concerto for two pianos
Sa\nUSaV>m-Carnival of the Animals 
MavJ - The Tin Soldier Suite
I Dec. 11 Christmas Choral Concert
I 8:00 p.m. Handel - The Christmas Message from Messiah 
Carols and Choral Music
The McPherson Trio 
Haydn, Arensky and Ravel
Concerto to ChoriU
Inuiri - Requiem • Dool - Emily's Pictures 





Ail Concerts at St. FMsaheth 's Church, 10030 Third Street, Sidney
• tiiiui I AWARD YOU DAMAGES for mental distress because you are suffering from great emotlond 
arixS the Judge decided. “But yoiir defarnatbry^a^^ malicious Intent can t bo
THE JUDGE Is based on actual court casos,Today's decision Is bbsod on the facts of thQ eese and the 
liTo mSno) ^If you have q similar problem, please consult Scott^onedefr fk ^ipany 
aalre BornsKis oAtorL lawyer and nationally syndicated columnist. CopyilQht 1996 Holka Enterprises,
S4I) for the series-$12 per single eomcri 
Tickets available at; Tanner',t ftimkstqfv andBig TMusic-Sidney
Dave's Keyboard Centre and Ward Musk-Victoria 
rite rhotighi Shop • Brmiwomi Dcty •
For more information cal! 48(At 133 
rhCimwiStrlfHit mrpnrtttik'ihn SpvnMrtd hy: _ '
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A iiwiitl0i' iinst horrid — right horo on the Peniiisiila
m “In these books, right is 
usually restored in the end. It’s 
a nice affirmation that life is 
important, that justice is done))
By jiidy Reimche
Peninsula News Review
4 rmchair sleuths 
% take heed. There is 
a new autlior to dis- 
coven And for peo­
ple on the Peninsula, this lat­
est mystery novel will make
you feel right at home — it all
happens in our own backyard.
A Hemorrhaging of Souls IS 
tlie newest offering from 
Nicola Furlong, a Sidney- 
based writer of mystery nov­
els. The title comes from Jean 
Paul Sartre “Pain is a hem­
orrhage of the soul.’’ It sets 
the scene for dealing frankly 
with one of society’s greatest 
ills— child suicide—while 
engaging the mind in follovv-
' ing the tortuous path of the 
mystery frail to amurdei^ri .:
Such social comment is 
pnehfthe'attractionfrbfthe 
myi^ry genre for I^rioh^.
‘ Fiirlong has been writing 
seriously for about 12 years, 
beginning while she was still 
working for the federal gov­
ernment. She fransferred to
the West Coast from Ottawa 
about two years ago, only to ^ 
get caught in the‘downswing’ 
of the system. Now, sitting at 
a table at an outdoor cafe in 
Sidney, she said it was the 
best thing to happen to her.
With her short-cropiied 
black hair, wrap-around sun­
glasses and biking shorts, 
she’s the ificture of a cyclist 
— which is one of her other 
loves in life, along with gar­
dening. She still does consult­
ing work, but hopes to make 
the wi-iting life her full-time 
employment.
■‘'lliat’s not easy for Cana­
dian writers, but 1 like to think
tlie market in Canada is 
good,” she said.
Tlie craft offers everything 
that any of the other genres 
have, and more, she said.
“It’s an interesting one, be­
cause it gives the opportunity 
for good characterization, de­
velopment of tliemes, along 
with all the aspects of inter­
weaving several plots,” she 
said, warming to her subject 
“You can work in any land 
of theme — the detectives 
can be anything. There are 
cat mysteries, even a detec­
tive who’s a quadraple^c. You
don’t find heroes like that in
mainstream genre. I lilce
■:'thaf.’^j'
^ : T^ ofher first novel.
Teed Off, was very different, 
centring as it did on the golf 
world.
But it’s tlie abUi^ to work; j : 
in those themes that is part of: 
the attraction to the author.
“I can make statements : 
aboutwhafs going on in the 
world, and hopefully get peo­
ple thinking about social is­
sues, at the same time, enter­
taining them,” she smd.
But there are other rea­
sons why mystery story is a 
natural for her. Slie was born 
to it, in a matter of speaking.
“My father was a mystery 
fan and my seven siblings are 
all mystery fanatics,” she said. 
“I grew up reading mystery 
stories."
Tliis one, her second to bit 
the bookstores, combines the 
diverse subjects of opera,^ 
child suicide, and Catholicism. 
'Uic story takes place on 
Saanich Peiiinsula and cen­
tres on activities at a catholic 
gii'ls’ school run by an order 
of nuns.
JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Sidney’s Nicola Furlong with her latest book, A Hemorrhaging of Souls
Heroes in this one include behind, 
members of the Sidney-North Her characters we earlliy 
Saanich RCMP detachment and, for the most, part, very 
(who come off in varying de- real.
grecs of heroism), along with Like readers of mystery
a comely psychological coun- stories, it s the suspense and 
scllor, called in to deal witli the elmncnt of sunmsc that ^
on her side, it’s a planned sur­
prise.
‘Tiiere are two schools of 
thought, I suppose. Some 
writers look at their firstdraft 
as throwing paint on a canvas, 
Hie story is there, but it<;ollnr ll  t  l ith tii eieme i i in uui.u j
the trauma that suicide leaves hold Furlong as a writer. But, needs to be refined, and i)ut m
order. 1 like to think it ail 
Uirougli first, before 1 sUirl 
writing,” she said. ‘Tiiere is a 
framework to mystery sto­
ries, and, even though you 
can rearrange it, certain ele­
ments — die red herrings, 
the subplots — have to be 
worked in in a way that satis­
fies die reader. But also, I try 
to make unexpected things 
hapiten.Tliat’s the magic of 
the mystery novel.
“1 want you to have to turn 
right when you think it’s go­
ing to go straight ahead.”
It’s that two-way experi­
ence, she said, tiiat makes 
mysteries so attractive to 
readers.
Tiiere is also a comfort 
built into the fi^iework.
“In tliese books, right is 
usually restored in the end.
It’s a nice affirmation that life 
is important, that justice is 
done.”'
Thatfacf that, usually, ids a 
stranger who steps in to : 
make sure the criminal is 
brought to justice, adds an el- ■ 
ementpf importance to die ^ ^ ^
life of the victim, she believes.
; For Furipng, therfrsi not a ::
conscious effort to pass on 
that feeling of safety; it’s sirn- 
ply ah element of form that is 
understood between the 
writer and the reader.
Book signings — the next 
one being at Tanner’s Books 
on Oct 31 — are a joy to Fu^ 
long, because she gets to 
meet die people she ivrifes 
for. It’s a good way to hear 
the questions readers have, 
and sometimes to get ideas 
for future books.
Tlie reader she doesn't un­
derstand is the kind who 
reads the. last page of the 
book first
“If you know who did it,
why read? It’s the pinnacle of 
thebook."
She shook her head. “You 
have to work through the 
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Call Demse lidman or .
Marilyn Lovidass I veriainly made the rly,lrt decision
Phone; 656^HS22 ,„^;y/„^ 7^, Ndtgarilen , rif^ht
!'./ ^',.11'', where I want to he, on the Saanich
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Come see why 
Norgai*den was voted 
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Pliyl with fellow ivsideiU Majorie Dawson 
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I roni time to time I run into someone who, 
quite unintentionally, provides an inspira­
tion.
Wilf retired today.
Wilf is a man with whom I have been sharing 
a morning bus ride and conversation for montlis. 
He gets on the bus a stop or two before I do and 
he is always in tlie same place, on the right hand 
side in the first rov/. I sit across from him and we 
chat until the bus becomes so crowded our con­
versation becomes difficult.
Wilf is in a wheel chair.
From what I can gather he used to be a cai^ |i
penter. He built houses. I don't know the de- i|
he has die time,
being confined to the chair makes it difficult to 
keei) his weight down, so he will be heading to 
one of tlie local recreation centers on a re^lar ba­
sis for some exercise, just to stay in fighting trim.
Saanich Peninsula Hospital will be honored at a garden party on 
Thursday, Oct. 8.2:30 p.iil,, in the extended cai'e dining room and 
Graham Garden. For more information call Katliy Nies, 652-7519.
I t is difficult to look at Wilf and not feel a bit of a lift. I’m sure he has his blacker moments—__who wouldn’t under tlie circumstances? —
but to all outward appearances he is enjoying life 
and looking forward.
My guess is that he will be a little embar- 
III rassed if he sees this. I doubt if he thinks of 
himself as inspirational, even though his pres-
needs volunteers to work with children and adults with various 
disabilities. Ifyou enjoy horses and people, this will appeal to you. 
Riding classes commence Sept. 29 and 30. Class times range be­
tween 9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Experience new friendships and social contacts by volunteer­
ing. Working with electronics, sorting through donated house­
hold items, clothing, books, etc., or selling merchandise. All funds
office at 655-5319 formore information or to volunteer.
puter and got a job vvidi the provincial gov- ^ Old^ Today was Wilf s last day at the office and
ernment in the area of foresfry. ^ they had a luncheon for him. His wife went and
hidden "" afterwards they packed up his things and headed home to the
On tire bus each morning he is cheerSil, always up on the news next phase in their life.
The NEED Crisis and Information Line, Victoria, needs volun­
teers. Learn "The Fine Heart Of Listening" being offered
Place,
The Peninsula CommunityAssociation's Youth Employrnent 
program needs volunteers to work with teens and adults. Tliis is 
not a large commitment of time and can be flexible with your 
schedule. This program goes on allyeai-. Come and join agroup 
of committed and caring volunteers. Call 656-9771.
whom he keeps in touch using electronic mail.
mg!
. '■ time.'- ■ ,
son - Wilf stands pretty tall in that chair. I hope he thoroughly enjoys
his retirement. ; ^ ^









" - now olfering
DIM SUM
Hong Kong Chef
9839 5th St. 7816 E. Saanich Rd, 
Sidney Pioneer Square 
656-8682 652-8628
WELCOME BACK TO THE
OLD FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES




W A T E R F R o N T C A F E







I2:t0 24' 30' Wr.ST
Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Cliiltlrm Welivnif iti oui Non-Hmoltinn IMmirmii.
Kotin; 11:00 • 11:00 Sun - Thun, 
11:00 ■ 11:00 fri.fi Sat,
0 1’ E N 7 D A Y S A WEE K
“The best fish ‘n chips in tmim”
UJNCH-FUIDAYS, SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS
656"4435
10153 Resthaven Dr.















...brought to you by 
new chef HaH< Maynard.
" 0AM‘'N BMtlllGl/
llfOTAUMAI^T
7172 Brentwood Drive / 652-9515
WELCOME IVACK/rO THE
01.1) FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OLD FASHIONED FlllCES
101)25 (1 jtlntniI Ihl■ i ii>>i |i»yiu(ihw>]<
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Saanich Sea-^)ogs men of the sea
By Brad Morrison
Written almost a hundred years ago, Frank T. Bullen’s state­
ment is still accurate: “Books about the sea are usually popular.
In spite of the technicalities involved... almost any seafiction will 
sell."
What is the attraction of sea romances written by authors such 
asC.F. Forester, Alexander Kent, Dudley Pope, Patrick O’Brian 
and many others so popular? Is it the fascination of men travel^ 
ing the seven seas, between ‘wooden walls’ or the adventurous lives 
those tHCfi lived?
In this introductory article to the ‘Sea-Dogs of Saanich, we will 
take a brief look at some of the seafaring ships and men who vis­
ited the southern end of Vancouver Island, and their significance 
relating to the Saanich Peninsula.
J* 'lA V If ■
tl) ^ I J
It Ij. ' -
. je years 1492,1520, and 1778 are dates which most 
grade scholars will recognize. They represent the 
discovery of North America, by Christopher Colum- 
- bus; the first circumnavigation of tlie world by Ferdi­
nand Magellan; and arrival at Nootka Sound by James Cook.
However, the year 1579 seems to be passed by by the majority
of people. : .
It was in 1579 that Sir Francis Drake, in the Golden Hinde, vis­
ited the West Coast of America, during his voyage around the 
world. Drake, sailing under the commission of Queen Elizabeth 
the First, was insti'ucted to explore the Pacific North West for 
the legendary ‘Strait of Anian’, which was supposed to connect 
the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.
His voyage northward was impeded by ice forming on the 
Golden Hinde’s sails, at which time he tur ned towards land and 
soutliward. His latitudehas been stated as being between 42 and, 
48°; although many believe the forrher to be closer to the truth; ;
Captain Vacouver’s ship, HIVICS Discovery
ter, even to tlie point of casting anchor on tlie coast of Vancouver
IslLid; Wherever he landed; lie cjdled the place‘New7%ioh.^ fe^
Thenext significance date concerning the area is 1592, when 
Juan de Fuca, a Greek ship’s pilot, claimed to have found what is 
now known as tlie Strait of Juan de Fuca. fy 150-year gap oc­
curred before the next significant voyage wasmade in 1778 by 
Captain Janies Cook, wlien he landed at Nootka Sound;
It is during this later period that Spanish and Russian ex- 
plorers were navigating the West coast of Ainerica, and visiting 
Vancouver Island. During the 1780s and 1790s, tlie southern 
tip of Vancouver Island was being explored , with several
chartS'produced.\
' / Also attliis time. Captain George Wncouver arrived m the . 
Discovery, and circuninavigated tlfo Island. Vancouver also ob- 
S tmried sewral of the charts produced by the Spanish and Ru^, y 
siahs; incoifodrating much of the information into his own charts
of the Island. , . .
When exarhining the charts of tliese explorers, it is interest-; 
ing tliat the area round and about Victoria is clear and fairly ac­
curate, but tlie portion detailing the Saanich Peninsula is un- , > 
clear. The eastern portion shows Cowichah Head . but, beyond it
is indistinguishable, the western side of the Peninsula and ^
Saanich Inlet not being indicated at all. Tliis would remain the 
case until Joseph D. Pemberton’s first rough sketch of tlie area
was made in 1852. Why the area was not charted is not readily 
understood, yet it is clear tliat the area was known many years 
previous.
'Hiere was apiiarently little interest in the area from about 
1800 to 1840, with few shiiis visiting the Island or charts pro­
duced. It was not until the Hudson's Bay Company decided to 
establish Fort Victoria, and the dispute concerning the Oregon 
Territory came to its apex, that interest was revived concerning 
Vancouver Island. With the excitement of liie Oregon Crisis, 
and the possibility of war witli the United States, tlie British 
Government decided to deploy several naval vessels in tlie iu'ea 
in a ‘show of force’. Among them were tlie Hydrographic Sur­
vey vessel HMS Herald, under the command of Captain Henry 
Kellett, and the HMS Pandora, under. Lieutenant-Commander 
John Wood.
Tlie Hera/d and Pflwrfom left Plymouth Sound on June 26,
1845, and reached Vancouver Island on June 13,1846, after mak­
ing several stops on the journey. Upon arrival, tlie two ships be­
gan taking soundings in the Haro Strait and Esquinialt areas.
Wliile surveying tlie Haro Strait, Captain Kellett, according to 
tlie British Admiralty, renamed Sallas Island to its present name 
of Sidney Island. [Next week, we will look in more deptii con­
cerning Captain Kellett and Lt. Com. John Wood.] Tlie surveys 
conducted by the Herald and Pandora were cut short because of 
fog, resulting with the vessels leaving the area.
Witli tlie Oregon Treaty signed on June 15,1846, there was 
much concern of possible American encroachment on Vancou­
ver Island. Therefore the British Government began proceed­
ings to create a new colony. Tlie colonial bill was passed on Jan­
uary 13,1849, after a considerable amount of internal parliamen­
tary argiment over tlie Hudson’s Bay Company being ap­
pointed asthe acting government agent in tiie colonization of 
Vancouver Island. ^ / V ^ ^ ^ ^ . . ,
- Over die next decade tiiere would be more, frequent visits to T 
Vancouver Island by both Naval and Mercantile vessels.
V them were HMS TTte/is and the surveying ^ HMS Plumper, 
jfoMiich lefotheir marks in Wuicouyer Island hi^ry.^ ,^
.. As we proceed tlirough this series of 3^ticles, we Vifill look at
notable naval officers which include, Capt. George H. Kchards, 
Daniel Peridfer, Richard C. Mayne, Jolin Augustus Bull, and 
John Coles, each of which owned land on.Saanich Peninsula.
^ T^ alsb a number of seamen br sailors who settled V
on the Peninsula. Among them were Tlibmas Prithard, John Hill;
[known as Jack the Barber],AVilliahi Hutchings [known as 
Bandy Bill], John E. Edwards [known akAroria Jack], William■
; Wchafdson, Tliomas Sketch, John Furze, lliomas Fdrguson, 
Charles Wales, and George Faye:
■ ' .'
NOW OPEN... 
the Peninsula’s only locally owned 
Memorial Chanel
Sequoia Gardens Memorial is _ 
conveniently located for for your family and 
friends beside Royal Oak Burial Park.
White Goose Down Duvets!
• Baffle Box Construction
• Prime White Goose Down Fill
• 10 Year Guarantee ^
starting at,..
Sequoia Gardens is. .
• Modern siiriplicity in a dignified setting ® 
• Owned and operated by McCali Bros.,
Sequoia Gardens Memorial offers Cremation, i 
Burial, or Memorial Services, and 
Pre-arrangements arc availahki
-- Dean Freer, General Manager
______ ^ 22 oz. Twin
Sizes Available at Great Prices!!
Flannel! Pillows! Pillow|!£i
•SheetSets
Any Size Comp to $30,00• Duvet Covers
• A Colours
'AH sizes on Siile.,;







HiUsiiie Shopping Centre 595-8286
visit our website at www.auiitsetcxonv
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Open house a showcase for ocean science
mtomiDm
201 Menzies St. 384-3817
It Started as a twinkle in the eyes of (lie fathers of West Coast 
oceanography, and officially came into being in 1978.
For 20 years now, the Institute of Ocean Sciences at Patricia 
Bay has been carrying out world-class research into some of the 
most puzzling and intriguing aspects of ocean science. Altliough 
the institute is open to the public tliroughout the year, a special 
oiien house is set for Oct. 1 to 4 — a showcase to celebrate lOS’s 
20th anniversary and 1998 as the International Year of the Ocean.
From tlie outside, the Institute hasn’t changed much over the 
years. It’s still a well-designed building situated on a beautiful site 
in North Saanich. The real changes have occurred within the In­
stitute, and some of those will be highlighted during this week’s 
open house.
Displays fi-om those who work at lOS for the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans, Natural Resources Canada, and the Cana­
dian Coast Guard will help explain some of the work being done 
at the Institute.
Everyone visiting the open house, from the seniors’ bike club 
that regularly stops by the Institute to elementary school stu­
dents, will find some degree of interaction in the wide range of 
displays. Tiiere will also be scientific exhibits, a children’s pavil- 
lion, ship tours and a series of public presentations.
Of general interest will be the photographic history of lOS that 
is being compiled for the open house. Included will be images 
from its past as a rail terminus in tlie early part of the century, 
through its associations with the Royal Canadian Navy and Air 
Force, until its metamonihosis into the Institute of Ocean Sci­
ences in 1978.
Photographs of 20 years of lOS, as well as some of the insfru- 
mentation and computer technology used over the years, will help 
show how the world of oceanography is changing.
By hosting the open house, lOS hopes to show the general 
public some of the interesting aspects of oceanography while 
sharing some of the excitement that comes from pushing back 
the frontiers of ocean science.
For those with internet access, check lOS’s open house web­
site at www.ios.bc.ca/ios/openhouse
Other highlights of the four-day open house include:
Thursday, Oct 1
10 a.m. —- El Nino
2 p.m. — Earthquake risk in Western Canada
Friday, Oct 2
Noon—The Arctic — Canada’s Third Ocean
3 p.m.—^ Mission to Planet Ocean
Saturday, Oct 3
9:30 a.m.— Electronic Charts
Noon—Wliy do salmon care about weather?
3 p.m. — Crustal motions — the next earthquake
Sunday, Oct 4 ,
9:30 a.m. — Will sea level rise along our coast?
Noon -—Wliere do salmon go in the ocean?
2 p.m. — Changing seasons in a changing ocean
camtasmlor; 
liy rricasie relief doriaftions:
As residents of the Caribbean struggle to regain their lives in 
the wake of Hurricane Georges, the Red Cross on y^couver Is- j
land has announced it is collecting money bri behalf of hurricane
surinvors.'^:,;;':.^;;,'.':'-:'^:.^.: ' . :'
“As with any Red Cross appeal, 100 per cent of donations will 
go towards providing humanitarian assistance,’’ said Kim Nem- 
rava, Red Cross Coastal Re^on director. “No funds are used for 
administration, since the Canadian Red Cross covers those costs 
through otlier revenue sources.”
Hurricane Georges has claimed at least 35 lives in Haiti, Do­
minican Republic, Puerto Rico, Antigua, St. ICitts and Nevis. Tliou- 
sands have been left witliout power, and there is substantial dam­
age to homes and infrastructure.
‘Tragically, some of tlie areas affected tlie worst are some of 
the poorest areas in the western hemisphere,” said Nemrava.
loically, “resident s of Vancouver Island have always proved to 
be extremely generous to the red Cross international relief ap­
peals. We are hoping local residents will come through again to 
assist those devastated by Hurricane Georges.”
Tax deductible donations marked “Canadian Red Cross — 
Hurricane Georges” can be mailed to the Red Cross, 909 Fairfield 
Rd., Victoria B.C., V8V 3A3. 'To make credit card donations, call; 
382-2043 in Greater Victoria, or toll-free at l-8{X)-661-9055.
ros
Open House
The Inslitute of Ocenn Sciences 
invilcs you to explore
October 1-4,1998 
9am -4pm
j 9860 VVest Saanich Sidney, BC
Scientific exhibits • Children's pavilion 
• Public lectures - Ship tours
phone: (250)363-6891 fax; 363-6310 
dinnil; i09”Optmhousefi;i/(lfo-mpo,gc.c;{i 
http://vs'ww.ios.bc.cn/los/openhoviso
M (II niiu OcMni It OcAarti -'(wtociw : Ciinnil*
Nntui’ii Floiourcai (linoijicai nwurtHlif Cm ■Unnwln CnniidA Canad^l
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Vie Review provides this commu­
nity calendar free of charge, giving 
preference to Saanich Peninsula 
clubs, organizations and individ­
uals holding events in our reader- 
ship area. Publication is not guar­
anteed. Please submit written in­
formation before 5 p.m. Friday for 
inclusion in the following Wednes­
day's paper. Calendar itons should 
be mailed, dropped off at our office 
(9726 First St., Sidney, V8L3S5) 
or faxed to 65&5526.
HERMAN® by Jim linger
Crafts
Silver Threads Senior Citizens’ 
centre, 10030 Resthaven Drive, 
will hold a charity Art Sale on 
Saturday, Oct. 17 and Sunday, 
Oct. 18 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at 
the centre. Proceeds to Cana­
dian Guide Dogs for the Blind 
and the “Sidney Susies,” knitters 
for sick children.
jroiofim
i II i — • I
J'fn UfkyetAJisl. by Un»lwl Merti. lOflT’
/
Call to Artists; The Sidney and 
North Saanich Community Arts 
Council will hold its sixth annual juried art show. Island Visions 
‘98, from October 25 to November 1 at Sanscha Hall Annex, 10 
a.m to 6 p.m. Registration forms are available at Sure Sidney Copy 
Centre and Village Gallery. For more information call 65&-7400.
‘i’ll never forget the time you strapped 
me for talking in class,”
Saturday, Oct. 3,9:30 a.m. to 1:30 
. i.m., at Cooper Hall, 1973 Cultra 
Avenue, Saanichton (one block 
south of the IVairie Inn). Every­
one welcome.
Peninsula Minor Lacrosse Association
ANMUAL GENERAL
Sidney Silver Threads, 10030 
Resthaven Dr., will hold a Har­
vest Bingo on Tuesday, Oct. 6, 
doors open at 6 p.m. Casli prizes, 
turkeys and lots of fun.
MlMMi
October 4, 1998
Central Saanich Seniors Cen­
tre will hold a Turkey Bingo on 
Wednesday, Oct. 7,1 p.m. at the 
centre, 1229 Clarke Road, Brent­
wood Bay. Special games, good 
neighbor prizes.
Time; 7:30 to 9:30 am 
Centra! Saanich Lion's Hall
(corner of East Saanich & Central Saanich Ra'.l
Health
Healthy birth weight babies are 
happy babies. Peninsula Best Ba­
bies offers an outreach program 
tliat provides lifestyle coun­
selling and nutritional support to 
pregnant women living on the 
Peninsula. For information call 
Headier Player, RN, at 655-5321.
Tlie Canadian Addison Society, Victoria Support Group meet­
ing will be held October 3,1 p.m. at the Victoria General Hospi­
tal, Room 1814, adjacent to the cafeteria. For info. , call 65(>6270.
Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts Society meets the first Mon­
day of every month, 7:30 p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural Cenli e. 
Guest speakers, workshops, resource library and a chance to net­
work with talented painters sculptors, potters, jewelers etc. Call
Jmet at 656-5824 for info, or to take part in the May show. ^
lis looking
for fine quality Christmas gifts and crafts for an upcoming craft 
3 to Siijiday, Nov; 15: Itwill be held in a fermyard ohV^ Saanich 
Road near Patricia Bay, surrounded by stables anjl aniinals. In-^ 
terested artists can call 656-7400 to pick tip an application form.; ‘
Victoria Epilepsy & Parkinson’s Centre is holding a series of 
information sessions, beginning Monday, Oct. 5. Nutritional In- 
fonnation for People with Parkinsonism: 1:30 - 3:45 p.m.; and Com­
plementary Medicine to Enhance Wellness: 7-9 p.m.; are the sub­
jects for Oct. 5 at Victoriai Truth Cehtre, 1201 Fprt St. Monday, 
Oct. 19: Stress Management Techniques to Help You Relax, 1:30 
,-3:45 p.m.: ■; .
Heart fo Heart Alumni meeting will be held Tuesday, Oct. 6 in 
the Woodward Room in Begbie Hall, Royai Jubilee Hospital, 2101
Richmond Avenue, Victoria, at 7:30 p:m. Speaker: Dr^tephen 
Lustig, psychologikbn Managing Stress Effectively in Everyday
I jfe. For information call 479-5452.
The Saanich Peninsula Home Business Association offers in­
formation and ideas for people operating, or considering a home 
based business. They meet every TTfot'sday at 10 a.m. Please call 
655-7037 for more information.
Don’t let arthritis cramp your sfyle. Sbc-week self-help cburse 
on Tuesdays from October 6 to November 10,1 to 3 at Sidney Sil- 
ver Threads. To re^ster, call 656-5537.
On your own? 
Love to Travel? 
Need A
Sidney Cruise Ship Centre 
: has recently: established a
SINGLES REGISTRY.
We welcome you to drop in and 





The next blood collection clinic will be held on Tiursday, Oct. 15 
at Sidney Elmentary (2281 Henry Ave.) from 2:30 to 8 p.m.
SIDNEY #1 - 2353 Bevan Square ; 656-5441
Sinythe’s Garden Market, corner of Downey Road and West 
Saanich Road, is holding a fresh cranberry sale stating at noon 
on Siiturday, Oct. 3. Funds raised go to Save tlie Children Canada. 
St Mary’s Aiiglican Church is holding its Fall TiriftSale on
Seniors: Protect yourself against flu and i)ncumonia this winter. 
Your CHR Public Health Nurses are pr oviding immunization clin­
ics tliroughout tlie month of November. Those eligible for flu:
CaLRNDAK CONTINUKS ON PaGK 16
pmnss
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney
I Saturday Mass,.... 5:00 p.m.
I Sunday Mass,....,.... 10:30 a.m.
™ST. PAUL’S
W UNITED CHURCH
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 




ST, MARTS ANGLICAN CHURCH! 
SAANICHTON 
1973 Cultra Avoriuo
I Holy Communion,,............ H.m.
Sung Euctinrisl




10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Dcop Covo Sciwol) ,
10:00 a.rn, Family Worship Sorvlto 








RtV, RICHARD ROOT 656-5322
1IVECKtY -Adult Homo Oioupi , • Youth Actlvilnn-,.KkftClub(Aw>»,i«.)- 
• ri«Wx)W» iVutm tVmi I
) MOWrPLV* Swloftt'MiniMiy (Odf)
VM : . Mon'd l■flllowrildp , : ,
WM ' WomniVs Fnllowt.hlp :
for mm Idtornialkw c(inli)ci,., , ,





W, Saanich and Mills rid,
IfliOflsin: ... „„„:Eiicharlsi((ifild|
9,00 »,m... r-emilv .Soivica & Sunday School
1 iMSam, ....Choral Saiviai
THEREV.BOBBAILUE 656-3223
1990 GOOD NEWS SUNDAYS!
I Every Sunday, 9; 1!i & 10:30 a.fn,
Tho Word: Rov. StovoHorshoy 
The Muinlc; Martin Jamo9
BRENTWOOD ANGLICAN 
CHAPEL
792 Sea Drive, Brentvyood Bay 
10:00 a.m. EVERY SUNDAY 
lllltIttfiV.ltINDAtSatOOl' 
AMOYOtmtUINtSIWES




__  tUHP,W SCItOOl 1 NURitnV I
ComtMn Our aromnv Mowthin
Rev. Barbara Voui^ 6B6-2241
ST. STEPMEN'S 
AN€LIICAN CHUHCIfi
Ml Ni'WloliXtM.SIriiliensKd , 
!,AANi(:iiroN/nKr,NmoQD . 
iKlOilU ' , : ,1, ........ ........ llotyrudMlrt
I l(ii»j,trii,„... . - ...JM/rwIuna
II loptuffi I.;,;, ..... iiiii(iiyV,i»iii I
fley, Treint Willliirm ’ esi-MII 
Voulli Moi Dtvid Ciiiliric








Lei me prepare an individual real estate "package" 
especially for you! LOUPEM CRES
MLS Award Winner 
WESTCAN REALTY 384-2424
BisiBdmg lot
Breathtaking view with over 80' of low bank waterfront, 
looking east & south to Mt. Baker and the Islands. Fully 
serviced and ready for your dream home at just $375,000.
Call now for details.
The "Premier Residence" in Sidney
#105 - 10461 Resthaven Dr. • OPEN HOUSE Sunday 24
Pride of ownership is obvious as soon as you drive through the entrance 
of the complex, set on the oceanfront.
This very spacious, over 900 square foot one bedroom, two bathroom 
condo is near the elevator and offers you wonderfully sized rooms. The 
bedroom will accommodate your larger pieces of furniture. Breakfast 
nook, kitchen, dining and living room.all have pleasant garden views. The 
home is tastefully updated and in mint condition. There is secure parking, 
unlimited use of hot water and much more.
Complete recreaton facilities including an indoor pool, walking club, and a 
bridge club are available. Super location and easy 
walk to Sidney shopping and facilities.







At $22.9,000 Seawinds 
Cottage represents the 
best priced opportunity 
to get on the 
oceanfront and the vendor will carry the first mortgage at a competitive 
rate. For this great price you also get a boathouse, mooring spot and 
shop. Hurry, bring your updating ideas. MLS 
\
TOiiFiSHER ^ 656-4S26
OPEN SUNDAY 2-4 $184,900
~T] Inviting, 3 BR,
2 bathchome^^^^ o^ 
sunny cul-de-sac.' 
Many updates, de-i 
lightful sun room 
additioin. Newer car­
pets, large rec room, 
attached garage, ’ 





The Penmsula News Review 
Encouraging Local Support 
for Local Business
iDberfs Bay Beauty - $1993a>0
This great strata home has a mortgage helper down & generates an 
extra income of $550.00/month. Upstairs has 2 bedrooms, Ij bath; L- ] 
shaped living-dining room and private backyard. All this on a quiet j 
cul-de-sac within steps of the: ocean. Try as little as $9,950.00 dovyn 
with net payments of/just $775.000/month. Cheaper than rent - call 
now for details. : '
10707 
BAYFIELD 
- Blue Heron Basin
Wow! what a location 
to live particularly Tor 
the serious boater, or 
are you interested in 
operating a home base boating business? Bailey House has 3-4 
bedrooms with 2500 sq.ft, and is situated oii a .38 acre lot with over 
300' approx, of oceanfront. It has a 48' floating boathouse and wharf 
for up to a 70' boat. Bring you ideas to the Open House Sunday from 5 
pm till 4:30 pm. Offers invited to $549,000.
NEW liSTiNC - COMMERCIAL OPPORTUMOY
Sidney Marine/Supply Ltd. is probably the areas largest Chandlery 
business with two retail locations and quickly growing International 
Trade via the internet. This business is impeccably operated with very
■ impressive inventory and financial controls. „
■ Theibusiness/ started: by the'/current .owners,; i 
; lias been in\operation 16 years.'/ Fantastic; S 
/opportunity and priced, to .sell, Full info
package available to serious purchasers; MLS J [
"Member of the Chartered Institute of Marketing"
lUI
PENINSULA DESIGN is on the move! - as of Oct. 5/98 vtfell be in 
our new space
A homo iiiillt With common 
sanso, imintalnad with iovo . 
«nc/ lauBlitorancI onlw>Pod with 
fOSultInB chari8ma;.i
worl^m (FumshopyNoto tho ■ Lapdsend R<i.) $322,000
ciouDio dOQii 3„(J inclined
■ ont-nwricr tiome and iho fO Sail A piioriiy location with a pwfotl family home bofiFling a hot fub in
" f : ^ ' over-sized soulb facing solarium,/boal port, huge well equipped work shop, split driveway, double
bedrooms and t)ver-sized den/tompuier room, family room, 2 propane liicplaces, bar/pantiy mmmmmmu 
. room, .5‘t acre o( beatililul mature landscaping, 6 appliances,,. Call me and I'll gwe you more 
Than 5-1 leasoiw to see this exceptional home with highly rnotivated
move into a smaller ranchei because of illnttss, C4U, ./£4Ar///; rOD/lV'/ ini®'ii T 4>x:;' /'’/'W
JEANEHE
Pacific Coast Savings Real EslatejDivision
2207 Beacon Ave,, Sidney ' S S S "• 4 451
‘11/
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hUp://vvv.coni/~gbentham
Open House Sunday 2-4




Will buy you over 1200 sq.ft, of 
carefree lifestyle. This 2 
bedroom, 2 bath home has a 
huge side yard, sundeck and a 
wired workshop. This sunny 
home with ample use of 
skylights is a must see. Come by 
#36-7633 Central Saanich 





\ Pacific Coast Saving.s 
' Real Estate Division LtcL
Wenda Bold
DFH Real Estate Ltd. - Sidney
Educate, Guide & Protect
DFH Real Estate Ltd., Sidney is pleased to welcome 
Pierre Masse to our professional & top producing 
team of salespeople. A recent graduate of the Real 
Estate Salesperson Licensing Program from UBC, 
Pierre, your realtor of the 21st century, provides a 
complete line of services;
> he will educate you on current 
markets and trends
> he will guide you in the search 
for the right home or buyer
> he will protect your interests
Pierre Masse 










i Quiet’street close tb. Robert's Bay Beach access.:,Gi'eat lot for . 
gardener. Smalt workshop and bigTsingle garage. Interior
gutted and new wiring; tight.fixtures, drywall, carpet, oak and
stile flooring, large mastei bedroom with new ensuitc
' bathroom;-'built. in ..beani vacuurh:. and ’ miJch .more: O
home on thiSstreev.;:Ybutre sure to love it! ,vy
I ^ new TOWNHOUSE! $149,900
Bright and cheery townhouse. Completely renovated top to 
bottom. Absolutely everything is new! Quality new features 
ihroughout including flooring, kitchen (with new appliances), 
bathrooms, blinds, custom closet organizers, interior and 
exterior doors, lighting, and paint. Two bedrooms - master has 
Walk in closet. One and a half baths. Galley kitchen. Den and 
office nook. Insuite laundry. Private, fenced back yard with
deck, shed and flower gardens. Two 
parking spots at your front door.
■MJNNY'SIDNEI:
$279,500
[ Home haivest time... here’s the pick of the 
[ Crop! Unique comfortable one owner custom 
I built 1826 sq.ft, home in a desirable Sidney 
neighbourhood. Enjoy one level living with 
bonus 2 bedroom & bath up. Double garage, 
landscaped fenced lot.
BOB CAMPBELL







Quality Sidney Townhouse 
■■ ;:';t$164,500,
located ryjardhe henrl of Sidoey-by-ltie- 
.Sea and .only « ; minulcvroway ^ftoav 
' downtown „ Vitlofia. S!>. ;units only; in 
ronipicx and would be ideal (or young 
working couples or early relirees, BuilLin 
VW3, 1100 sq.lt,, 2 bedroonVlull baths,
; 6 appliances, and groat neighbours, Illness 
(orces: sale so qui'ek' possession; possible, 
I'o view please call; , ; ; ■ . , y;
The___"Oakville"
Sidney-Top Floorjecufc Parkins 
$144,
OPEN TO VIEW SAT. 1:T0 • 3.00 
#301 - 9717 3rd Street
just r>tC’ps to Ikracoh Mve,, This IMP 2 
bedroom, 7 bath condo with covered secured 
pciiking and djslait! scaviews is i) inuSI to see, 
5 appliances, .T skylights,':gas fireplace, with 
east and west eqiosuri;. t‘)(lii;ni(.'ly bright and 




PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW B7
'First Class BuR(tRng:Lot;(SiaiieY) -:$179,900,,
Great aiea of town in a waterfront development. Ihis lot is 
over 10,000 sq.ft., has great ocean views and is fully serviced 
and ready for your dream home.
Cal! now for disclosure detail^
"Summerwood Village"
Aduil Complo.)( in Brenlwodd Bay ■ $184,900 
OPEN TO VIEW SAT. 3:30 - 5:00 
#10 • 1144 Verditsr Ave,
ILvdy do imiM come nh ihr' nraikei in tliis.iiopiilar 
cornplw wliidi has semie gatiid wtianiX' at niglit, Aniiasy 
vwlk 10 bus, Scmior's CiTitie, klnary, proteiwiiial 
niai'iah'mtTii and dKlgned lor S'd age gintiri. Aliiiosi 
I,t00 sti.ll. all on 1 l«d, kwly kiidiemvilti eallng nf)fik, 2 
bodfooimr, plus stiidy/olliu.' 
and a spicioiis garage, lovely 










single person homemma ■
T one level .1431 sq.ft.
V 2 bedrooms T 2 bathrooms 
T kitchen design to make live easier* 
f cosy living area with fireplace 
V ground floor entrance
We also have two storey residences 
3 bedrooms, 3 baths
- SVIarinas r Waterfront Pub 
Fine Restaurants - Beaches
OPEN FOR VIEWING 
TUES., SAT., SUN., 1:30‘ 4:30
, for a special presentation t 
Private oppolnlments can be arranged, 
; 2235 HARBOUR ROAD, Sidney :
from $233,000
$1.60,000 US Funds
; >» CAiu Tin: puonfsaioNAL& >!
RE/MAX MARKETING TEAM 65WBQ8
, l!i:/tvl’Ak CAf^OSUN, Sl'TD '0' IJtAOOM AVI^NUC, f.ilDNr.V 
ilvlfltf'fU! www,iiiltt.i''n/lionr(lw/vf(jli OJ
BIS PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW CORfflfVSUNHY
Wednesday. September 30,1998
CON'llNUKD FROM PAOIv 5
anyone 65 years or older, or 
anyone with a chronic illness, 
or on the advice of tlieir physi­
cian. those eligible for pneu­
mococcal vaccine; anyone 65 
yeai's or older. For an api)oint- 
ment, call the Saanich Penin­
sula Health Unit at 544-2400.
Parent Support Circle in 
partnership with PCA is offer­
ing a support group in Sidney 
for piu'ents of children aged 12 
and under, Program available 
every Monday (9:30 to 11:30 
a.m.) beginning Sept. 28. Call 
Sandra at 384-8042.
Contact Don Coutts at 652- 
1568 for full details.
Musk
You and Your Baby progr am 
is held every Wednesday: 
Morning sessions run from 10 
a.m. to noon at St. Paul’s 
United Church, and afternoon 
sessions from 1 to 3 p.m. at tire 
Capital Health Region office 
on Mt. Newton X Rd. For 
more information call Judy at 
652-4207 or talk to your public 
health nurse.
Children who love to per­
form are invited to join Chorus 
Con Moto (ages 8 to 13) at 
Unity Church (2124 Chanrbers 
St.) on Tlrursdays after school, 
or tire Rainbow Chorus (ages 6 
and 7) on Tuesdays. Programs 
run from Sept. 15 to May 9. For 
info., call Bev Wright, 385-9477.
The 676 Kittylrawk Squadron, 
Royal Canadian Air Cadets, 
meets'Flrursdays from 6:15 to 
9:15 i).m. at the cadet hall on 
Canora Road. Come out and 
exirlore the clrallenging oppor­
tunities offered. Call 6564423 
for details.
St Mary’s presents Music of 
Ixonardo da Vinci’s Time on 
Sunday, Oct 4,3 p.m. at 1973 
Cultra Ave., Saanichton. Fea­
turing Douglas Hensley, irlay- 
ing European Ren:rissance lute 
music. Admission by donation.
Meetings
A FEW WORDS OF ADVICE 




Sidney Silver Tlireads Be 
Well program on Mondays, 1 
to 3 p.m. Come and join us for 
Blood Pressure Monitoring, 
Reflexology and manicures. 
Speaker for Sept 28 is from 
the Arthritis Society, speaking 
about arthritis.
The volunteer teen program 
at the Capital Healtli Region 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital will 
be accepting applications from 
new volunteers for the autumn 
1998 session. For more infor­
mation about this volunteer 
program for those aged 13 to 
18, please call 652-7519.
The Peninsula Garden Club 
meets the second 'fliursday of 
each month at 7:30 p.m. at Sid­
ney Silver 'Plireads, 10030 
Restliaven Drive, Sidney. First 
speaker will be Brian Russell of 
Brentwood Farm Nursery, on 
enhancing the autumn garden 
by using trees and shrubs for 
fall color. New members al­
ways welcome.
Experience the music and 
movement of Israeli Dance, 
Tuesday, Oct. 13,7:30 p.m. at 
Greenglade School. PYee. Re­
freshments to follow. P'or info., 
call Panorama at 656-7271.
Miscellaneous
Kids & Youth
CHRIS BULLE(H & ASSOCIATES'
: Y Building Yoiir Financial Future
CAUI. us TODAY FOR YOUR PERSONAl. CONSULTATION. 
■^Ci':.YOUR'pI.ACE OR OURS.''''"';",
209-24S3 BEACC»N AuENyE, Sidney, BC
TTie Thursdao^ Playgroup of­
fered by Panorama Leisure 
Centre and Penmsula Com­
munity Association lias re- 
sumed79:30 to 11:30 a.m.. at 
Panorama. Parents and their 
toddlers are encouraged to at­
tend. Call 6564)134.
Registrations for Rainbows, 
a peer support program for 
children grieving a separation, 
divorce or death in the family, 
are being accepted. To regis­
ter, call Gloria at 652-5669, or 
Maxine at 652-2008.
The Pajitry proudly presents
The Na\y : Leaguer 
Canada’srSamiich Penmsula 
branch is vlobkirig for sea. 
cadets arid niwy league cadetsi 
Meetings are at the Victoria 
airport TueMays from 6:30 
to 9 pim. for navy league 
cadets, and Wednesdays 6:30 
to 9:15 plm. for sea cadets. Of­
fering fun, friends and a 
chance to learn first aid, sea­
manship, sports and more.
Peninsula Country Market 
at the Saanich Fairgrounds 
(1528 Stelly’s X Road., Central 
Saanich) Saturday mornings 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fai'm- 
fresh produce, breads, arts & 
crafts and more. October 3: 
Music by the ' Rejean 
Bussieres. Gall 652-4691.
Sidney Concert Series be­
gins Friday, Oct. 16, 8 p.m. at 
St. El’izabeth’s Church (10030 
Third St„ Sidney). First in the 
series; Tlie Two Pianos are 
Back, St. Cecilia Orchestra, 
featuring Stephen Brown, con­
ductor witli Susan de Burgh 
and Lorna Paterson on piano. 
Tickets available at Tanner’s
Bookstore, Big T Music (Sid­
ney) , and Tlie Thought Shop 
(Brentwood Bay).
The Peninsula Community 
Association is now offering a 
free housing regisfry where lo­
cal residents cart post rental 
"notices for suites, rooms or 
houses; If you have space for 
rent and would like to adver­
tise on the PGA" Housing 
Board, please call Lisa at 655- 
5309 or drop off a notice at 
9751 Third St. ;
Peninsula Singers practices 
have resumed in Legion Hall 
on Mills Road, Sidney at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays. New members 
being accepted. Tenors espe­
cially welcome. Phone 652- 
■:2035.:-'
The New Central Saanich 
Choir practice is eyery Tues­
day at 7:30 p.m; at the Brent­
wood Bay Senior Certtre (up­
stair^ . All i adults welcome. 
Don Ek:ott; music director; 
: Philip Hallman, piano. Please 
! call 652-9643 for more info^ 
mation.
A BOUNTIFUL SELECTION OF SEASONAL FAVOURITES. 





OIgn • Slophnnio • Androa
655-3443
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All pham foundalKin to ml including 
oloct/ical, pimbing, bathroom and 
bastmnimmsions.
6554518





No Jon Too Bio 01 Small for a Fwe 
Eaiimalc lor arryul your Painting Nseds.






For example,your thoico of ih«; 
Pantry’s fipt’cirtl ov(m roasted turkey or 
roastbeef dinner, complete with a slice 
of savoury pumpkin pic, for just $7.9 V
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7DAV8AWEEK
k ..'-sseatB 656-0123,
Mills Rd. «f MacDonald PnrN Rd
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SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
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tourtciHtt, I’rofeiCnal Service 
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1000 Antiques, Art & Collectibles 1192



















































Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished
1320 Aparlments/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space 
Cottages lor Rent 
Garages for Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
Room & Board 
Rooms lor Ront


















Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses for Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses for Sale | 
Up Island Real Estate
Clocks & Clock Repairs 
Clothing & Jewellery 
Computers
Equestrian Service & Events . 




1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 















1200 Help Wanted 




















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages lor Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
Farms for Sale ;
Gulf Island Properties tor Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Hou.ses Wanted 





1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale .
Commercial Vehicles 
Loans





Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 











Saanich News Esquimalt News
1824 Store St. 1824 Store St.
Victoria / VST 4R4 ■ , Victoria /.VST 4R4 
Oak Bay News . Sooke News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. ‘6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria / VSR IGl. Sooke . VOS,INO ^
Penninsuia News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney / V8L 3S5 : / , 
Gdidstream News Gazette 
: 117-777 Goidstream Ave." 
Victoria / ,V9B 5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. ,, 
Victoria /V8T 4R4 ; : 
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624
We Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria Region wiUi over 104,000 copies every VVednesday and Friday. On Wednesday,
we cover each commumty,in depth. On Friday, we write about issues tnat concern eyety/one living in the Capital region.
IVIon. 8-5, Tues. - Thurs. 8-7 | 
T :, jsMv Fri.;8-5,.Sat. gg ;. |
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds wii! oniy be 
responsible for one incorrect insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reclassify.
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads .. . .Mon. H am 
Display Ads—.Fri. Bpm
v,//-: /Friday/7,^
Word Ads .. . .Wed. 7 pm 




Run your Birth 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe 
keepingl









Mon. to Fri. 0 to 9 





starting October 5th 
at Royal Oak Hall 



















Wedding Photo Journalism. 
Reasonable prices. lOyrs 
Experience. 385-5360
________________________WEDDING Photography.
OCTOBER Stroke Recov- Protessional. Loiwest prices, 
ery Month. Open House. Experienced. You Keep
XXX Live 24hr. 18+ 1-888- 
913-8122 ,,cc billing. 1-900- 
870-2740 ph billing, Cana­
da’s ffl Psychic 1-900-451- 
7711 S3.29/rTiin. ,
ECZEMA?
WE HAVE THE SOLUTION 
Psoriasis, Dry Skin, etc 
"PATENTED FORMULA" 
Natural Process, No Oblig 
FREE SAMPLES! 
(250)383-1855
TRINITY Christmas Craft 
Fair, Novemeber 13,14. Ta­
bles available, $70. Jan 727- 
0405 ■ „■ ■ ■■
Welcome to all, 383-2623, Negatives. Robin, 361-9923
REBUILDERS. Divorce ro- 
oovery programs. Educa­
tional, supportive & conli- 






1 135DJ SERVICES 
BANDS/MUSICIANS
MOOSE Lodge Hall lor any 
occasion. Call 384-3972 or 
652-1721.
BACK Spin DJ's, Well 











Road Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
vww.bcclasslfiod.com
FOOT Care & Reiki by Reg­




PIANO Lessons, Suzuki 
method. Beginners of any
age. Experienced, Alcoholics Anonymous at
instructor. Warm, encour ooq-7-7^4/oA +rcv aging environment. Pre- 383-7744 (24 hrs). ^___
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business, if you' 
want to stop drinking - Call
schoolers a specialty. 361- 
4288
NUTRITION, Weight Loss- 
12 week course, October 
30th, 7-9prn. Info: 656-2599, 
Lenora.
FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some
PIANO, Vocal, Theory. Pri­
vate or group. Langford/Col- 
wood. Beginners, Ad-
PAIN & Stress Relief. Mas­
sage Therapist. Craniosa­
cral, Trigger Point, Deep 
Tissue, Swedish, Russian, 
Nicole, 479-1275. :
jjcurvt wM uio wwM.w yyo o. d i , nu-
body out there IS probably vancod-aH aQesI Accepting 
looking lor it! City Wide fall registrations. 474-4319
Classifieds will run your "----------------- ^-------
FOUND ad FREE of charge,
Call 388-3535. ,











ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leal RoarJings Sliding scale 
prices. Party rntoa available. 




PSORIASIS, Eczema, Dry 
Skin Sulterors. Wo May 




s’LEEP'Youmolf SiimTf Foi' 
Free Intormatlon Phono
LOST. All-white mole cat, 
short-haired. 7 lbs, 1-1/2yrs, 
lost in Willows School/North 
Oak Bay area, Friday. 
Sopt.25, 370-1603
—is local, 
PROFESSIONAL Music iow-priced and has all 
Lessons tn your home. Key- someone
special contact us: toll-free netu/Advanced. 370 529<. 1.898-368-3373, email
Spo-
LOST: Gold coloured gale 
bracolol with lock shaped 
(astnor. 744-0282
' ...................... I........ l*000*0pu*0ijf0, Wli
ROCKHEIGHTS Esquimalt vvkm@knot.koolonay,net 
Plano/Thoory Teacher. .












vlowors watch Shepherd’s 
Chapel Q6 TriinG.O (on 
24hr8 a day) or I3CTV, 4',00- 






















ASIAN lady, Swedish mas­




ASIAN lady, therapist. 
l’-On-L 24hrB. Call Nowl Homo visits only. Senior dis- 
1.900-830-0100 EXT 2049 count. 216-1447 _
$.Tn9/rnln, Must be IByra. cjluUME' HoaiinQ Arts 
ConUe, Energy System 
Course slartlno In
Ronilor, Solves all problems October. Classes in gontlo 
-11“"yoga anti mooitallon based 
on Iho Chakras, storting 
Soptombof 20,470-6307
iimo. 2i'6-i447:
OC'S Lniiotit c’hailinei Over 
4000 Mon A Women call a 
dny. Connocl live or lust lis­
ten Call locally 310-CHAT.
10+
DRAWING, Painting, Poetry 
lessons. GrandparonI and 
child, ono-on-ono group. 
595-6578
0( 110,382-1174
A'SIan iody, Swedish mas- 
aago. Home viKlIs only, Any-




RATED <11 IN CANADA 
Police Use Us 
Inslonl answers about
TA't'l.On -Ronald. Slncufo 
am) hoarllolt: thanks to our 
many trionds and (amlly (or 
ihoir mippofi and thoughltul
170
IN MEMORIAMS
love, Money, Curoer, 
ala',ucky in'o, RolnllohshipB, 
24tiro,, IB1, $2.09/mln, 
1.900-451-4055
I! ITrt miTriil inm^ Mf’diorlnm Verfm ff^ADlNSs by Maiy. Com
help during this dlitiuH^ aolaollon shoola avoilnblo hinahon Tarol H rooular
Ron wall « woiKlorlul son 
who v/lH ulwnya be loved, ro- 
trwmbofod and mlssod. , 
Melissa, Ed Hornblad and 
('ddiily '
B l li l il l  
from City Wide Classllleds, 
Plonco call 3011-3535 and' 
wo will bo pleased 10 send 
you u copy.
bination Tarol H rogulor, 
Taping avalinblo j7Q-0112^
ReIax 'T’' Uri'win? with 









BACK To Basics Piano 
Method. Fun & oxciting.
wv/w+.irbranv/ob.not/plnno. 
Teachor Training. 480-1774,
BOOK Nowi For Plano/T'ho- 
oty lessons, with caring, fix- 
porlencod loachctr in Esqui­
mau. All lovels and stylos- 
RCM. to Pop, Your Imagl- 
nation Is your only limit. 
Toons, adults, and rnniuro 
sludonis wdicomo. 303- 
0247 nvonings. ;
EXPERIENCED Tonchbr 
now accepllng Piano slu- 
doniR. Sidney. 656-2421 
, Evenings.'
OlTlTAf^"&'Dn8s"LboBb(i8. 
All auou/luvols. Music diplo-
NOTICE Is hofoby glvon / ... ....................
Ihot on uppllmitlon wnt bn 19 your guitar a ’caBO" 
rnndotothoDIreclorotVtol siuriy? Open up & shlnol 
Siatiollcs lor a clinngo ol Ogitor losBonii- all agos
I Will Sing For Any 
Occasion! I Call Potor, 3B8- 
9049 (mosRngo).
Laughs Unlimited
ProBonts Iho Altornallvo 








CHERUBS, Colorful Pro- 
aorvod Flower Mlninluros/ 




ADULT Children Anony- 
moun Dys(unr;tlonal laml- 
lies. 300-6650 _ .... .
ARE you concotnbd about 
Romoano’9 drinking? You 
rJon'l havoi lo drink lo suiter 
(rom nlcohollBm Thnro In 
help available (or you In Al- 




A Wheel For Everyone! 
.383-5446
POTTERY "ciassosTsrnnll 
classos, individual allonllon. 
bwk course stoiiing Sep­
tember 29th, $150. Earth 
and FIro Pottory Studio. 
692-7642, Allison.
, SOUAROanco beginners 
ctnsis,. For all ngos- liavo 
fun, Uml liiondshlp and keep 
lit, Intfoduclory nights Oct. 
' 4th, Ool. nih, Sunday 
• ovonlnga 7.30-9',30 ...For 
' Tunhorinio; 479-7698 : ;
''STAI(i:DQLASS''’‘’* 




name, pursuant to ilfo pro* 
vluions o( tho "Nomo Acr by 
mo; Lynn EHon Salrnond ol 
0907 Conirnl Saanich Road, 
VIolotIa, B.C. V02 6B5 to 





Dated this 20ih day ol 8ep- 
lombor||^1O90.
dOUNGElliNG (Of lan^ 




Ouallly piano inislruotlon. 
065-0347. 3Q0-01)54
nerving Tho Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 







PIANO and Thoory LoBEone 
All uQoa/iovols, Univorslly 
BfOB. Mrs. MolhOfBill ARCT, 
LTCL. 502-0000
you're 0 singlo aduil looking 9095 
u ■ ‘ “ '
COSTA Rico, Ralnlorottl 
Farm RolrooL Furnlohod 
homo. $350/2 wookB, 370'.
lor a long loin’i roioilonship/
morriagn, colt Tho Swan ft FRANCE, ualalfl-r-aria. 
Tho Rose Malchmnkorfi Lid, Houao, lolly equipped. V F 
474-66BS / logo, $025/mon1h, 474-3929
...... ■■ll■ll■ll■lll^llllll■^illll1li^l^■ll1ll^^alilMMMl^^llllOTf1ftff1fl1i^tli■illl nitHlliMMHIHm mil














GET out of your Timesharel! 
Guaranteed!! mini-vacation 
included Holiday Resort 
International. #1 in selling & 
renting vacation properties! 
Total internet advertising. 
Call now Toll-Free. 1-800- 
720-6631 or (760)721-2692, 
visit our website http:// 
www.hoiidayr.com.
ENGLISH, Math, Science, 
Social Studies. Grades 1-9. 
Certified teacher. 472-7645
EXPERIENCED Math Tutor, 
Grades 1-11. Western Com­
munities. Sue 474-5499
KENMORE Heavy duty 
washer/dryer, white, good 
working condition. $200/pair 
obo. 652-5636.
MATH 11 & 12. Smart Start 
with helpful tutoring. Call Kit 
598-7364.
MATCHING white Kenmore 
range and portable dish­
washer, S600/pair. 727- 
9524.
FIBRE GLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at:
391-1142, Pager; 389-7167. 
Cubbon Roofing Supplies
NEW tubular steel bunk 











SEwFnG Centre, pine table 
with 2 benches, $100/each, 
Teak desk, $150,479-0164
MEXICO (near Puerto 
Vallarta) spacious 2-bed­
room apartment available 




el. Lady ex-teacher. Home/ 









SOLID Wood teak/tile table. 
Extends to 8' $750. 727- 
7338.
POUNDING Surf, crackling 
fire & 2-bedroom ocean 
front cottage. Port Renfrew. 







Bilingue. High School 
English, French, Spanish, 
Socials. Study Skills, Speed 
Reading, Memory Training. 
Excellent references. 
384-3419.
SOLID copper range hood. 
$450,384-5172
BRAND New wedding 
dress, size-12, asking $400. 
474-0018
TEAK Dining Table & 4 
Chairs, offers on $1000. 
642-3672.
20/20 WITHOUT Glasses! 
Safe, rapid, non-surgical, 
permanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks Airline pilot devel­
oped, Doctor approved. 
Free information by mail; 




BRITISH Sportscars. parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
waiting, 383-5173
CASH Paid lor jewellery, or­




PUERTO Vallarta Mexico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bed- 
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
near best beach & shop­





WANTED Indian Baskets. 
Also cash for older carved 
masks, totem poles, bead- 
work, clothing, argillite, etc. 
Call Toll Free: 1-877-657- 
2072. Metro Vancouver call 
(604) 657-2072 or (604) 
657-1147,
CONSIGNMENT House. 
20% Off Jewellery Repair. 
Top Dollar paid for scrap 
gold and antique watches. 





dard, 5' white on steel, ex­
cellent, $100. 477-3790
POWER-LIFT Easy Chair 
tor very senior citizen. 388- 
9258, mornings or 7-8pm,.
WANTED To Buy: Silver 
watch chains and Oyster 
Watches. 386-5913.
BUYING Garage Sale items 
anytime before your garage 
or estate sale. Antique & old 
collectable items purchased. 
384-8658
CLOSING Sale. Mulberry 
House gifts, collectibles. 




BEANIE Babies Wanted to 
buy, sell or trade. Especially 





(bare). Cowichan North. 




BRAND New Norco Bush 




ENGLISH for Foreign 
Learners. German, English, 
Math by German Teacher. 
388-6212
FOUR Aces Appliance. 
'Reconditioned Appliances 
'Appliances Wanted 'In- 
Home Service. Corner 




GE STOVE, good condition,
almond. $150 obo. 474- 
5444
USED Building Material. 
Ramdon lengths, windows, 
concrete, blocks, steel, ply­















GARAGE SALE SIGNS 
When you advertise 
your sale in
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper.





Mon. & Fri. 8 to 5 
Sat. 9 to 1
COMMERCIAL Rug Dr. 
Shampooer, excellent con­
dition $500 obo. Days: 388- 
5212. Evenings; 380-5180
FREE Pick-up for unwanted 
washers & dryers. I recycle. 
474-8909.
TEMPORARY Construction 
site wanted in south Esqui­
malt for experimental raft, 
approx. 10'x50’. Low noise, 
cleanup guaranteed. $350 
first 6/months, S60/month 
thereafter, 388-9258 morn­
ings or 7-8pm. 
“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
NEW 100 GRAM BAR 
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-59^336 
■'^OX'nUMBER REPLIES ' 
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows;
Box
c/o City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store Street 
Victoria, BC 
V8T 4R4
WANTED Garden Shed, 
any size. Call 479-8401 or 
391-8401
BUSY Sidney convenience 
store requires mature per­
son approx. 20-25hrs. pet 
week. Phone 656-1140
PORTABLE CARPORTS 
' Made in Victoria' 
Choice of Size & Color 
from $314.00 
384-5947
VVANTED: Books on horses 
and riding. Also; exercise 
bike. 655-5010
LIKE New. Light beige rock­
er recliner, Elan brand. $550 
new. Asking $175. Phone 
656-8124
WANTED; Old Christmas 
tree ornaments, bulbs, fig- 
ural lights, Santas, and old 





CEDAR Hedging. 2’-7' tail. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
LOOKING For Unique 
Gifts? Favorite photos 
glazed on china. One of a 
kind gifts make lasting im­
pression. Weddings, Anni­
versaries, Birthdays, Ba­
bies, Graduations, Pets. 
Free color brochure. 1-800- 
523-1100. Fax; (604)523- 
1101.
WANTED: Singer Feather­
weight sewing machine 
(small black machine in 
portable case) for quilting 
lady. Reasonable price. 
479-1403.
CARLTON Cards, Canwest 
Mall requires mature part- 
time sales associate for on 
call relief. Irregular hours. 
Must be available days. Ap­
ply in person. 478-5256 _
CENTRAL Alberta dealer­
ship hiring technicians and 
apprentices. Foothills set­
ting and top wages Week­
ends off, transmission ex­
perience an asset. Box 
2220, Rocky Mountain 
House, AB, TOM 1T0
ONE Hatley burial plot 
(location- your choice).
WANTED: We are seeking 
to purchase Antique or old 
Indian items. Baskets, 
wooden masks, old bead 
work, Eskimo artifacts, to­
tem poles and other North 
American Indian items. TJ’s 
Decorative Arts, 480-4930
CLEANING lady Tor Sidney
BJtB. Call for Interview be­
tween 9am-12 noon. 656- 
6622
DAIRY Queen is now ac­
cepting resumes for a full­
time cook. Applicant must 
be energetic and very flex­
ible. Apply in person to Dairy 
Queen in Sidney.
BRAVA 3000A, AMD K6 300 
MMX Enhanced Processor, 
512 Cache Motherboard, 
1.44 Floppy, 32 Sdram, 32X 
CDROM, 4.3 gig hardrive, 
Matrox Mystique 4m.b Video 
card, 3D Full Duplex Sound; 
Card, 56K V.90 Fax Modem, 
Windows 98, CD & manual, 
15". 28 SVGA Monitor, Key-
_ . Spring Trucking $8oo, 386-6468.
. Top Soil, Bark Mulch pair of maht





DO you have something that
To ZB pvort iviuimui t\  vou Want to,give away to a ._____ _____
board/Mbuse/Pad/Speak- good home? Cail City Wide:, BOUND Tafa!e;l;4 chairs, 
ers/Epson eOO.Color Printer, Classifieds and^we ;wili run lighted china cabinetj^$750.;
PAIR of ahogany and 
glass doors: Green electric 
stove, in excellent condition. 
Electric water tank, 2yrs. 
old. 3 Ikea kitchen cabinets 
plus counter. Duncan Phyfe 
coffee table. Antique oak 
china cabinet. Sofa & love- 





ters, clocks. Collections pur­
chased. 881-8893.
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis­
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and, software. 





: S1499.99.' Tb order call 
/1-800-852-8905.: i,:?
“FALL Piano Tuning Spe­
cial” 388-5627 “Cash for 
your used Piano".
JANITOR Wanted; Full­
time, Monday-Friday, (days 
& evenings). Must have ex­
perience, speak/read Eng­
lish. To start; immediately. 
Page: 604-686-1746 or, fax ; 
resume to 604-586-7312
; .'your 10 word ad, under this r/i^ntique -. Pump . Organ. ---------- ------- ^—-rr""'
classification FREETor one $1200.; Pentium PC, $600,; MUST, Sell Bal.vwin 
OTMRjTERSM^fiw'&ljsed woek! Phone 388-3535,, Large Computer, vvorksta- New' $7700,“ Asking $4000
LIVE-Fn Caregiver for bed-'
; ridden lady. Must be animai 
Piano/: ■ —---------iover. 642-4703;
Uprades/Custom Built Ma 
chines. Messages, 384- 
1825:'
NEW Intel Pent II 266 Full 
multi-media monitor modem 
98. C.D. 2 year warrantee 
$1599 or $53/mo. 1-888- 
603-444T dept. 150.
FREE. 24’ white melal flag tion. $150.; Entertainment 598-9496 
pole. Pick up. 656-5306 centre; stereo cart; ,380-
FREE; 5 clean rabbit cages, tc—ttt.o t ------ TTTT:
Call 652-1172 r , SALLY S Trading Post
NOTEBOOK Computer 
486SX, 4meg RAM, SOOmeg 
HD, HP600C inkjet printer. 
Software. $900. 652-9683
—------- ----------—- Antique & Collectible Mail.
CoroplasL sheets^ 14.000sq. ft.. 10 shops.
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical homo __
supplies. 3108 Jacklin 592-5305
Road. Open 7 days/week. -------- —
474-6030
FREE:____ - .
lots, up to. 48"x33", glass 
shower doors and hard­
ware. 385-0510 -
PIANO; Gorgeous ivory 
white, Kawai. Great sound. 
Excellent condition, $2800. 
652-6537j^ :
STUDENT Clarinet in
ceilent condition, $175. Call SGf
LOOKING for creative Web 
Designers S Graphic Artists 
to work on contract basis. 
Please; send resume and 
wage expectations to; PR. 
_ international. PC Box 
Ex- 35035, Victoria B.C,;, VeT 
(must have : own
; computer).
OFFICE 97 Pro CD, Full











1, Partner of ebb 
5. Fluent
9, Hudson___
(movie (lop of 1990)
13. Crease
14. Loss convincing, as 
an excuse

















37, Coifaln train .







47. Frol boef'dtlnking 
■? veil
Aft. My fiiond 
(1043 film)
51. Invotl
62.1 Alley ol Iho comics 









3. ____upon a time
4. bimlnulivo
5. Gathers laboriously
6. King of talk shows
7. " Ordinary Man” 
(My Fair Lady)













20. Tailor'fi tailor 
27. Extant 









38. Designer Cassini 
41. Loop the loop, n.g,






49. Clly founded by 
Pizarro ,
50. "Tliedocini
51. So long, in Soho
62. Woodwind








ANCHOR chain, Stool plate. 
Pallet racking, Williams 
Scrap Metal, Munn Road. 
479-8335.
BEST Deal- Firewood. Sea- 
sonod, dry, split and deliv­
ered. 3B8-4207 
CONESTOGA Wood Stove, 





’ SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
into Boards, planks, beams.
1 Large capacity. Best sawmill
value anywhere. Free inlor- .
mation 1-800-566-6B99, FREE Kittens to approved 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. «2. homes. Call 995-1B99 
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE IGO |;r|:[: xo good homo, Black 
SEWING Machine, metal tile male lab, 3yrs. old, neu- 
cabinol. Typewriter desk, 3 tored, good with kids, needs 





if you are mature, well 
presented, sell-assured and 
friendly, bring your resume 
to the manager Mon-Fri. 
9891 Seaport PI, Sidney. 
Knowledge of minerals not 
essential but an asset
656-3736 B993
ELECTRIC chair, commode, 
aquatec bath lift. Package or 
separalo, 727-3480
EXCELLENT Flrwood. Ap­
prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652-
2176___ ____ ;__ _____ '
FIREWOOD. 3 Year’ sea­
soned: Oak, $150,/cord, Fir, 
$130,652-9654
SCOOTER, 3-whQel, /klmost 
new (2 months). $1500, 
478-7091
OSBURN wood stove, glriss 
door, brass trim, like now. 
$300 obo. Fireplace tool sol, 
$16.1'Troplaco scroon, glass 
doors, block with brass trim, 





CANADA’S Oldest R.E.S.P, 
Now Gov't Grant 744-3457_
DC UB L F sTrolTo r7~m u 0, 
clean, groat condilion $100.
TRUCKLOAD Mattress 
Sale; 15 Year Warrantoed 
Sols with Rug-Roller Frame 
& Headboard $249.95, 
same 54” $299.95 Com­
plete; Queen 2-Pioco Sot 
$299.95; Oak 64” Door 
Diossors & Armolros $125, 
Your Cholcol Oak 5-Pioce 
Dining Suite $399,95. Buy & 
Save, 9818 Fourth Street,
Sldnoy_^ _______ _____ ___
two’ twin bierd'sT ns now, 
stool roller frames an0
I HAVE an Aviary for your 
unwanted birds al 383-2028.
ONE GIRL OFFICE 




Shepard (omalo puppy. Out­
standing confirmation, par­
ents X-Rnyod. Family 
raised. 47B-0B77
SHEPPARb"X Puppies', 
born July 31st, $175, Call al­





2 MATCHING Quoon-sized 
coin bods, good condition 
$90/oneh. B56-0813
soli unwanlod Hums In City 
Wide Classillods, Phono 
388-3535,
PRAM $50. stroller $25. In­
fant seat $20, Car coat $35. 





headboard, $200/oach obo, 
LovoBoal hido-n-bod, spring 
filled mnfiross, oxcolloni 
condillion, $200 obo, Modi- 
um-sizo and small-sizo dog 








available with several Phar- 
masavo Independent Drug­
stores throughout B.C, 
Please reply: Pharmnsave 
Drugs, ProTossional 
?Sorvlcos, 6350 • 203rd 
Street, Langley, B.C, V2Y 
11.9, Fax: (604) 533-0628,
■REQUlFF:Dlmmodiatolw 
Exhaust and Brake Spe­
cialist. Must bo able to cus­
tom bond. Quality work ex­
pected, Enjoy tho outdoors 
In the bonulilul CBrihiool in­











:118» Quadra 365-!i(jog __
DOUBi-OrniidlooniSullb- 
Fomlhlno whilo/gold, bod, 
drowsor, mirror, 2 nighi 
stands, $275 obo, M2'4493
uino burgundy loalhof. Ex- 
ofliloht condition, Paid 
,$1700/bolfi, $B00/bolh, Will 
Boparmo, '3(i0-2413 mos-
sa(pR ' ......... ,
' NCW'Gflalf Oubon 'size 
mntlioss and box spring, 
$400,744-4497
OLD MaguzinoB wnnlod. 
1000-1050 Most,.kinds. 
Cosh Paid Call, 384-0058
FRESH ostrich mont. ___
Su¥FiWE'Vjllago SkfRo- 
sort, Banff, requires onthu- 
slastlc, woll-prosoniod, reli­
able cuslomor Korvico staff 
for all positions, reply Box
jQ roi. oco
choleulufol. no hormones,
cuiilrjm cut, delivorod. URGENTLY Needed lor 
„ $2,60/pourid. 250-740-6450 wookonda and ovflnlngsj
Pollory, Silver, bEtafns' (Funcn --------- --  - -------...............
Reiipoclabla, Courtoouit, '....
RABBITS-Fnrm Irosh. grain- 
led, ready lo cook. Freezer 
orders dollvorod, $3.76/lb. 
' 478-7767 :
ANTIQUES







top $ for Antique Waldiosi 





Rfillrtble, rospontiiblo care- 
givotri with trunsporlution. 
474-4541, MuIcbOSin Hrjme 
Support Service.
380” 6212
2 SIDE by Side burial ploirs, 
iooo/each obo, 721-0201. 
ART Deco Modiovdl ches-^ 
totlleld, $195, Khchnnttid 
dishwasher $1W. 20" colour 
f V”$9S,' ‘ ColoTirarchoslor- ■ 
field. $150, Men's motorcy­
cle iackol. $95, OarpfJl 
shampooer, ,$45. 3fl3'9018 _
Old Books, la,mps 
&, Trunks Wdntod 
.388-7555






VAUGHN Goalie pads, 28" 
like nov/ $350 :obo, 744- 
2383
OLD OIL PAINTINGS 
WANTED, 210-2144
YORK 3001 Mega gym, 
cornplole With barbells. 
$:f2rj,47fl-6ig5
$$aOVF.nNMENT Pro- 
graririH Informalion Govorn- 
morn BBKisInneo programs 
Inlormalion to assist Iho 
siart or expunslon ol your 
business and larrn. Call 1- 
000-506-0068
C3





















S140.000/Yr. Potential. Yes! 
Profit magazine says "Bets 
business to go into '98.." 
Low overhead + no 
inventory=\/ery Profitable 
Franchise! Call now, free in­
formation; 1-888-679-2201.
49 YEAR Old President 
large corporation give up 
18hr./day career to work 
18hrs./week. Having fun 
and maintaining high 6 fig­
ure income. Learn the 
system! Details; Ron Bide­
well 1-800-434-4317.
shoald not
be sent to any 
company offering 
Employment- 
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6348 
immediately.
A Student at Work Program. 
Chocolate sales - SEarn 
CashS Gain work experi­
ence. work your own hours. 
Must be approved by Par- 
ent/Guardian. Call toll-free 
1-888-599-8336.
DISCOVERY Toys is seek­
ing consultants to sell our 
high quality line of educa­
tional toys, books & com­
puter software P/T & F/T 
Cat Sales/Home Party. 
Great comm! S69 starts 
business. Bev (604) 522- 
6486.
HONEST Home Based 
Business. Positive! Goal 
Orientated! Hardworking! 
Commited! Individuals 
needed! Excellent personal/ 
business opportunity SSS. 
Phone, 391-8601
FLOOR space to rent in 
health club, 28’x28’. Sprung 
wood floors. Martial Arts, 
Yoga, workshops, etc. Col- 
wood Fitness, 474-1022.
ISLAND Entrepreneur offers 
Newest concept to Financial 
Freedom. Unique nutrition 
products new to Canada. 
Distributorship available to 
qualify people. Call Mike 
Cameron. 478-5059
ONLINE Christian Network. 
Serve the Lord and Your 
Community. Join growing 
network ol Christian Fran­
chisees. Full training & sup­
port. Protected territories. 
Investment required, signifi­
cant ROI. Call 1-800-663- 
7326.
APP. 23,000 M3 of timber
(spruce & jackpine) for sale 
in Northern Manitoba. 98-99 
season. App. 12,000 M3 
timber sale allowable annual 
cut. Want to sell timber or 
timber sale. Also gravel and 
log hauling business. In­
cludes trucks, trailers, load­
ers, crawler tractor, two 
shops, land and house built 
in 86. Phone 204-689-2261 
or Fax 204-689-2106.
HARDWARE Store, down­
town Merriit, B.C. One-of-a- 
kind. Established 30 years. 
Money-maker with incred­
ible return! Package avail­
able. Eugen L. Klein, Angell 
Hasmann & Associates Re­
alty Ltd. 1-800-818-8599.
MAKE S2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Free Info 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V6W 2H5
SCHNEIDER'S Popcorn 
parties offers a unique line 
of high quality popcorn prod­
ucts presented in home 
demonstrators. Represen­
tatives needed. Earn extra 
X-mas money! Call 1-800- 
665-6484.
A PERFECT Part-time 
Home Based Business. 2hrs 
a day earns you Financial 
Freedom. 24hr Message. 1- 
888-308-8267
CASH In/Cash Out Coke,
Pepsi. Hostess, M&M. Re­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No 




HOME Party Plan of the 
Decade. Come join us. 
Mom’s Pantry Products(tm) 
quality baking/pastry/food 
products. Excellent home 
based business, flexibility. 
Minimal start up. 1-800-350- 
MOMS (6667).
MAKE S2500-I- per week. No 
selling. No MLM. 1-800-322- 
6169 ext. 5578
MAKE Money while you 
sleep with David Bronstein's 
900# & Adult Websites! it's 
one on one and discreet. 
Cail 1-838-845-9920.
JANi King Franchise; Solid 
contracts. Equipment, sup­
plies, on-going support, 
training, $16,900. 360-8814
SARA Lee-Kraft Foods Dis­
tributors. Invest 2-4hrs. per 
week servicing est. retail ac­
count. Min invest. $5995. 1- 
888-296-3034.
STEP OUT!




20 Company Select 
Locations! No Franchise 
Royalty! 29,950 Investment 
Victoria area now available 
The Elephant Company 
Publishers of fine Greeting 
Cards. For Free Franchise 
kit. Phone 1-800-591-4218
WOODPECKER Hardwood 
Floors - Canada’s only 
wood-flooring superstore- 
proudly presents an exclu­
sive sale of B.C,.'s beautiful 
indigenous woods featuring 
7 species, all grades, all 
widths, prefinished & unfin­
ished. Beginning Oct. 3 & 4 
and continuing while quart- 
lities last. Meet with B.C.'s 
finest wood flooring special­
ists and mitt representatives 
in this one of a kind sales 
spectacular. Enjoy the 
beauty of B.C.'s Woods for 
a lifetime. 12351 Bridgeport 
Road, Richmond ( 1 bik 
west of Ikea). Phone orders 
welcomed at (604) 270- 
0314 or 1-800-637-2786.
BE A Successful Writer, 
Write for money and pleas­
ure with our unique homo­
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren’s stories. Send today 
for our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax; 1- 
613-749-9551. The Wrifing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6F^
SECURITY
GUARD TRAINING




THINKING of starting your 
own business? Women 
Work! Entrepreneurial train­
ing for women. Free intro­






stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 





ter, Tuesday afternoons, my 
home. 2 children, Saanich­
ton. 652-6061
A Career Change? Train to 
be Apartment/Condo Man­
ager. Many Jobs-All areas! 
Free job p!acement assis­
tance. 17 years of success! 
For info/brochure cal! 681- 
5456/1-800-665-8339 RMTI
HELfcOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 





LOOKING for work? Work 
Streams can help with ca­
reer choice, job search and 















Tubs replaced. Bathroom 
ronos. Reasonable rates. 
391-4603
Accounting & Bookkeeping 
Financial statement 
preparations personal & 
coiporate tax returns, GST, 
PST, WCB, Payroll & T4’s 
25 Years of Experience + 
Kon 606-0980 cel 213-8293
RENOS Custom Homos. 
Docks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448
JOURNEYMAN Carpenter, 
33 years experience. 
Docks, stairs, renovations, 
repairs. Gord, 474-0959.
MANA/Voman Team. Resi­
dential, Commercial, Move- 







pairs & now projects. Quality 





A&H Maid Service, since 
1985. Supplies included. Ex­
cellent References. 385- 
5869
EXPERIENCED House- 
cloaner. Efficient reliable 










TIMESAVERS 995-2011, —---------------- ------ - ----------- - WEE WATCH Private Homo
Move Outs -_^Organizing In Homo Help Daycare. G-woeks up.
Cleaning • Handyman nardwaro/softwaro in- Carolyn, 382-KIDS (5437)
stallations. Windows 3.1,95,
Excel applications, Full 
Inlornot sorvlco & Inslalla- 
tion/oriontation. Scanning.
Web Pago Design, Data 
back-up sorvlco. 383-8042.
2iP ami Jaz to’cb, system 
back-ups. 510-0324 
H A V IN G ~h aTd w a r o / s o i i • 
waro/lnlornot problems?






LICENSED Quality daycare. 
Creative.''stimulating fun. 
Full-time spaces available. 
478-7598
INTERACTIVE Playcare. 
Quality childcare in a sale 
homo environment. Experi­
enced with references. Sub­
sidies welcome, 478-0032
MOBILE Haircaro for the en­
tire family, Fast, friendly, 
convenient. Soniors and 
family rates. 391-8801
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
is delivered to over 104,000 
homos every Wcdno'sday & 
Friday.
FOR All your 
needs. All trades. Imak 478
TIRED? Too busy? Healthy, 
—lighter weekly cooking ser- ronoyatlng y uour homo. Central
Errands
vice, your homo. Central WILL do housocloaning, 22 
Vicioria, Excellent rolorn- years oxporionco. 995-2903 
ces. 380-9255,
EVENINGS Alter 6pm. ft 
Sun. Hairculs, perms, and 





SUNDECKS, Bullos and 
small ronos. 18yrs. exporl- 
once. Maslotcard accoptod, 
652-9450. Driiyl^ _ .... ......
fHiiT”Carpo"nror7Croallvo 
Journeyman, All homo to
300
CEMENT






In 2 hours or toss.
DOOKKEEPING/Tnx Ser­
vices, Personal ft small 
businoua, Initial aoMip/ 
manthly/yoar end, PS T/ 
GST/Payroll. 15 years ox- 
porionco, Jack, 474-2705.
CdM{’UTiRUED'"'"''''Ac- 
counilno. GOT Repoiling. 
UusinoBB/Perfianal itix to- 






CARPET . Litior Co ramies, 
Hardwood Installations or 




pairs anti ronovallons. Groat 
icleicncou. der/ign rtnei tafr- 
Hourly or Contract. 370- 
2066 Goiy.
Ropairs; Reno's; Additions; 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundecks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Gutlors; Doors; Windows; 
Stairs; Diywall: Painiitig; 
Concrete Work, Call Kon 
383-8717
FRANKS Concroto; Ro- 
tnovo and replace; Side­
walks, driveways, floors, 
rockvmllr. 655-476(3
RbCKWORHJSmoH Cement 
Jobs: Sidowolks, slops, 
walls, stairways, 477-1042,
cleaning and window wash­
ing specialist, making your 




Safe, (un and liconsod. 
Space available alCook & 
Princess. 380-2865








ropali'S, Journeyman. Ex- 
porlonf.od l.iulli1oi, foaaon- 













law BuiloG, lourKliiilonf., dry- 
wall, olocuical, plutnta ng. 












fipor.lalizing In small bus!' 
nks. Floxlblo/Affordablo. 
ChiiilOB, 389-0035
equals qualily wor ........... .
FoncoB, Sundecks, Slairs I 
do It all, Big or Small! Mike 
020-OB"/S
FOR all yuwi 





iilgnor, Hourly or conlrard, 
Sonioru discount, Reliable, 
Roftironcos. Free oslimalos, 
Roy,-17fl-0'37r
YOU Con Alford to Call 
Gordl 20yrN Exporionco. 
Foncou, OockB, Ronon, Re- 











CHIMNEY Cleaning ft Re-
paiis, Rollnblt), reloioncou, 
Fn
LABOUR Only. 10 yoatB ox­





fliruciion. Coll  21,3-1 W......
ir ouf (intpeniry . JOURNEYMAN Cmponton
■......... . sundneke, loncoa, caiporlB,
tilalis. Addlllonu, concrolp. 
Free rtBllmaiea. Frank 47'/-
31115. .............................
NO Job ' too”big'or '(I'mall, 
Give me a call, Johq 470- 
1582.
GHS, Clean. $29, Repairs,









bu ALIT Y''cionnlnir'$ iw 
hour. RoItJinneos. Gorge/ 
TIHlcum men. 3116-1310,
SCRUb-N- SHIFJE bid away, 
SorvInn Saaniciv Peninsula 
aioa 15 years. Now uccopt- 
Ing new cllome, For ostlmalo 
call Sherry 662-0644   _ ;
WHITEITouso cTenninb' ibr 
your home or oHlco. 470- 
:130O





ing, Finishing, Reno's. Rot- 
oroncOB, 361-0348, 
•RENbv/vfibNS ’/yddiilbrui 
’Sundookr. ’ConcioKi, Call 
Island Pro Construclion al 
391-1342, Fax; 39M36B, 
“Ftoo ootlmaloB, Hortosl 
Pflclng.'' , ^ ^
CERTiFiED Buiidnro wnrii'in 
bid on your noxl projocl (rom 
Conctolo lo Crown Mould­
ing. Free Estimates, Call 
Doom Coniilrufttlon 414- 
0140
KIDSWORLD localuci 1949 
Sooke Rd, next to Royal 
Ronds University. Liconsod 
group caro, now accepting 
enrollment Call uiHor a vl;;- 
it, Tnnya Brenton at 478- 
7544, 7;00am-5:30pm
daycare. Working with 
parontB providing loving 
homo onvironmoiil, Htibirsa 
Welcome. Ouflngti, snacks, 
721-5797.
LANDSDOWNE/Camosun 
Area. Family daycare has 
openings. 59S-1753_______
rOBIn'SNEsT"” 
FAMILY DAYCARE ; 
Looking (or great caro for 
your children? Openings 
available now. Educator 




Bay. KIdz Korner Duyearo 
P.nrt-limr!/Fiill-tlmr). Omos- 
4yr&, Loving, quality caro, 
Small group. 595”7973
LiciNSEb' Family Daycaro 
has 2 (uil-limo oponlngs ago 
2-5. Langford, Joan 478- 
4052.
LICENSED Family daycaro. 
Spaces avnilahifi, Noai Sid­
ney Filomontiiry. Choryl, 
055-3697.
RELIABLE lun loving core In 
Royiil Oak/Northridgo area.
0, 727-
LOViNG Molhor wiii ptovido 
illdciQuality, Rolinblo Ch aro.
ibyrs oxporionco, -7027
JUST Fo7'kids,iSpocos 
avalinblo, 0-5yrs. Homo 










framliig, docka, taillngu, 
fllillru. (7.............iuallly wotkmaniihlp.
ronuoiiablo rnloB, Ploase 
call On 052-5247.
GLEANING Lady, Excollohl 
Roferonces, $l6/hr, Sup- 
pllofi Included. 470-0103, 
pager; 413-0772
ELAINE'S Homo SorvicoB; 
Housocloaning siiocialiBl. 
Qualify woik guaranloed, 





ing door inBiallallcin, 727- 
3232' «
-.-..lil ............ -
Floxiblo liourn. 300-24 47
iXPiRi’ENCEb'iicbiictid, 
E.C.ri. ptovidos full-lirno 
qualily ciiildcaro, pro-school 
BClivllloa, 3(M»01'/7,
Exporioncod mum ol 2 will 
moot youf dnycnrrj needs,
, Full or pflrl-limo doya.
' Cali 472-04 77
DAYCARE CENTER 
Now nccopilng foginlmlion 
(or full-Umo andpro-fichool 
ptogram, For rnoro 
Informalion call 474-5709
biAINE'S pinyirrnb Davoaro, 
’ '- ------ 1, OualllyLiconsod, Rolinbloclilldcnto. Snacks ptovlJoil^ 
Spaces avalinblo, Nonr CFO 
Esquimull. 90,5-224'I, 
MAPiV'S Littlo’ LambB LI- 
coftfiod Daycaro, E.O.E. 
Loving caro, lloxiblo,
744-1170
SAFE, nurlufing ft silmulot- 
ing ohvironrrionl, Gxpo/l- 
oncod with reforoncos. Wl* 
oharVColwnod nron. Krltillne 
Ot470'-7O44
RETIRED RN will give TLC 
to Infants, my homo. Rolor- 
G-1233oncott 47 -











Lines. Catch Basins. Kei, 









ments. One Easy payment. 
No More Stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it. Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
Credit Counsellors ol Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 
888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded
GARDENS ’R' Us. Special­
ize in lawn & garden main­
tenance. General hauling, 
garden waste removal. Fall 
clean-up, pruning. Rototil- 
ling. Free estimates. Rea­
sonable rates. Seniors dis­













SMALL Guy with Big Truck 
Payment. Hauling & Moving. 
S25/hour. 383-8534
STUDENT will Haul Cheap, 
Junk/garden waste. Seniors 
Discount, 812-2279
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager; 360-8124
WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv­
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. S38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 
Fully insured. 385-7153 or 
cell. 920-9024.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­








plete Yard Work. Free Esti­




MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
HAMMER & Son Hardwood 
Floors. Pergo, pre-finish, 
parquet, raw. Seniors dis­
count. 727-1969.
FALL Clean Up & Planting. 
Garden & lawn care. Call 
Stephen, 978-3347^
DRYWALL, Taping &/or 
Boarding. New, Renova­
tions, Repairs. 389-0838.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
HARDWOOD Flooring. 
Reasonable prices. Fir, Ma­
ple, Alder, Hemlock. Yellow 
cedar. Direct Hardwood 
Flooring Inc., Port Hardy 
250-949-7962. Victoria, Van 






plete service, free esti­





Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
^ATOT^r&SON^
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small, 
OAP rates.







nance & repairs, all trades. 
Insured. Celtic Ventures. 
592-4972
E.Z. Moving, The Small 
Move Specialist. 881-8757
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements, 361-4741. ^
MOVING/Hauling. Free Es­
timates. Competitive Rates. 
Bob, 812-7403, Paget: 389- 
8400
PLASTER a Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations, Re- 
Stucco & New Construction. 
478-8277.
Flat Root Specialists 
Insured & Guaranteed 
38e-ROOF(7663)
sf'uCCO work done cheap, 
not cheaply. 474-9362
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
JIMINY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonable rates. 






A&B ROOFING & Repairs. 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 
32yrs. experience. 388- 
4393
FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades, imak 478- 
0941.
SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. 
Quality work. Free esti­
mates. Call Bill. 655-3119
RELIABLE Plumber. Excel­










& Repairs. 34yrs. in busi­
ness. Ser,/ices & supplier to 
Eaton's and Woodwards 
since 1979. 727-8810.
> Lawn mowing • Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Landscaping
• Tree trimming • Hedges
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 
For Free Estimate Call 
478-0271. Fax #478-3460
PRECISION Painting. Intc- 
rior/Exterior. Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Esti­




Plumbing and Electrical. 
385-7366
DRESS Making, alterations, 
bedspreads, craft leather, 









BEDDING MD tor your cus­
tom sewing needs. 405- 
1052.
762 SUNDECKS
OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
FREE Estimates. Reason­
able. Reliable. No job too 
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
“Call for more than just Riowing."
540
GARDENING
SPBEOY Gutter Cleaning & 
Repair. Reasonable rates. 
Same day service. 382- 
1596.
LAWN & Garden Mainte­
nance. Professional, quality 





ups, Eavestrough Cleaning. 
595-5935
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 






BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof Inspections! Phone 
361-4741
LANDSCAPING, Garden­
ing, Yard Work, Lawns, 
Clean-ups. Low Rates. Ben,, 
885-3020
" AERATING $30 ” 





ANYTHING Goes Light 
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179.
SEMI-RETIRED Couple will 
house-sit for February or 
March. Reply to Box RC 
2250, c/o Strathmore Stan­
dard Newspaper, Strath­
more , Alberta T1P 1K2.
•■1ST QUALITY! Low Rates" 
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professional 




Fully Insured. Reliable 
Work Guranteed $38/hr. 
213-8700
JOEL Roberts Decks and 
Renos. Sundeck Construc­
tion and Repairs, Railings, 
Vinyl Decking, Patio Sliders, 
Replacement Windows and 
Doors. Free estimates. 978- 
2622






is CSLD PRESSURE Wash- 
JS ing. Gutters, windows, moss 
S removal and treatment. 478-
^;;^6260.' ___
GUTTER cleaning, average
^^ifhouse $25. Demossing/Root 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard : 
maintenance since 1983.











ALL your insulation needs 
old or new. Nordic Insula­
tion. 213-2961
596 LANDSCAPING
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Courteous & Reliable 
Call Us-You Will Be 











TELEPHONE Jac'KS moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Celluiar/Pager, 216-0422 -
RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time v;ork. Best prices 




& Alteration Needs. Pete the 
Plumber, 478-4580
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
LANDSCAPING, Tractor
AX Qi'iM np Services. New Lawns, Ro-MON-SAT RAIN OR SHI^ Lawn Maintenance,
JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3788:
FOR All your renovating 





.^..IfOR Your Gutter Cleaning ■ 
^(^Needs- Cali Peter, 478-4580
ELECTRICAL
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall c!ean-ups. Competitive 
rates. Free estimates; 5 
years experience in Victoria. 
480-5412.;: ^
R & R LANDSCAPING. No rv i  „ vVestVrn Com-
SsVse’^To 3OT-8568 ’ Clean-Ups, lawn rnfin- Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun- 30 yrs. Interior
3bO-Hb2o or nw oooo, __ tenance, hauling, rolotilling, mg. Free Estimates. 727-___i Knmoc/mr,hiic»
RESIDENTIAL .Law^Main- chipping. We Recycle. 474- : 8822
tenance. Christine 477-1863 5732.
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. • Free
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All
repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable. 
Insured. 881-5778.
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 





LAWNS, Landscaping. SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
Prunmg, Garden Ciean-ups. rnov-al. Dryv^all, scrap met- Care.
GARDENING & Landscap-
- nuiiina u iucii ../.ou.. i uryv«<jn aoiOKi n.oi woo  Landscaping Design. if^jgpjioR Painting; 25yrL 
Call The Digging Dutchman. a|_ batteries.water tanks, 656-9796 : Fvpofjpnro. Reasonable
_ 479-1173 __ ’ furniture, appliances; rub- rOBCAT ■ ' — “ •
______ ___________________ ________ ........PLUMBING Repairs. Hot ____________________ _____ _
JAY’S Landscaping. Lavms, estimates. Discounts tor water tanks! $35/hour. Arborist. Beferenceslll 213- 
Garden Beds anil Tree; O.A.P.BarivPass42^-3'l^ Steve, 881-55’233 8140 cellular.
liiMR ELECTRIC #21404. 
SSlIlNew or Renoveition; Large ; 
’ ^r small. Free estimates.{iSjgtSr'or ll, r-r ii 
IS#^75-3827. 361-5931. 
^^ELECTRICIAN
ing, 25)ns. experience. Rea-
sonabfe rates. OAP 
counts. 478-1023
Dis-




|1?etc. Reasonable Rates. 
MDe^an. 727-6634.
;,..FOR All your renovating 




Commercial, Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361- 
6193.
TLC
it’s Time For Fall 
Lawn Care
Our services start at $25 
•Aerating & poworaking 
•Liming & fertilizing 
■Topdressing/overseeding 
‘Mowing & power edging 










RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates.
­
bish, brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg. 
655-1808. We Recycle.
SPEEDY”Services. Clean­
ups, hauling, moving, yards, 
garages, basements, etc. 1- 
ton dump truck. Anything re­
moved & disposed. Same 
day service. 382-1596  
YAR17 clean-ups. Lawn 
care. Pressure washing. 
Rototiling. 885-8973
B T, 1-ton dump, new 
lawns and garden renova­
tions. Dave, 474-0661, 413- 
6008.
Rates, Free Estimates. Call 
478-0123
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & 
Gas Fitter, Reno and new 
construction. Free esti­
mates, call Bert 391-0393.
Snip & Chip. Brush chipping.; 
Dave, 474-7028. ; :
PROFESSIONAL Land­
scaping. New Lawns. De­
signs. Irrigation systems. 
Free estimates. 385-4446
610 MASONRY
AUTUMN Leaves painting & 
Decorating Your Peninsula. 
Repaint s'peciaiist. Inferior/ 
Exterior. Licensed. Fully In­
sured. Qualified. Call Bill 
Ray, Office: 655-4029. 
Ownei/Operator pager: 389- 
7472.
PRESSURE WASHING
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. :> 
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James, 
382-9162
FOUR Seasons Power 
Washing. Residential/Com­
mercial. Free estimates. 
382-9814
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good pricos. 656-1965.
RUBIDO Electric, #12351. 
Sea'lco & Upgrading. Rea­
sonable). Walter, 477-5096, 
744-6769.
Fall planting, garden 
clean-ups by female certi­




Lawns, fences, pruning. 
Ilooring, painting, drywall, 





Roof & Gutter Cleaning 
478-1482, Coll: 744-8597
FREE Estimates. Competi­
tive rales. Slone work. Al! 














storm S sowers, driveways, 
il. Noslump & brust) romova ,
]ob loo binull. 360''8GH5 or
360-a5G8,
ISLAND BOBCAT;
BACKHOE • TRUCKING 
Hauling, leveling, 
loundntlon, lawn lop soil, 
driveways, grovel, concroto, 
hroakor, ditches, Froo 
travel, InBiiiod, 744-2006
'■'""''mcmekcavatinq''''" 
Topsoil, Bark Mulch, 




= SHADY TREE 1 
GARDENING & 
LANDSCAPING
SAVE With Pat & Glenn 
Handyman Services. Stuc­
co, siding, sidowolks, lonc- 
os, renovations, docks, 
clean up, hauling, etc. Wo'll 
beat written quotes by 5% or 
morel Pat 642-2692. Glenn 
380-8660. ^
Lawn moinlonanco 
available for 1998. 
I'■l!'fl‘.rnf)!ng, fiuil lin<i 
and hedge pruning, now 
lciwn», ioil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling, 
Soniori diicounls. Free 
ostimares. t-owml roloj 
avoilublo. Mninlononco 




eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager: 360-812^ 
e N T H U s i A S f I Q ;“y 0 u n g 
hard working loons looking 
tor work. No job loo smatll 
Horizons. ,389-0937
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden 




Wo specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 
Same day service, 
380-1126 
Member of BBB
•STUDENT FAMILY man* 
Will haul any roluso. 
Sumo day sorvlco. 
386-1119
SPECIALIZING In lireplac- 
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, lloor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For tree esti­
mate call Jose 470-9135. ■
RELIABLE Painting, all re­
pairs, Clean and Iriondly 
service. Free estimates, no 
job too small. Call Nigel, 
477-7746
MARK'S Rockwork. Small fi, 
big jobs. Rock walls, Stone­
work, etc. 744-8739.
BrCC’S Masonry, Brick, 
blocks, interlocking p.avers, 
tiles. Fireplace feeing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair S 




moving S Hauling,Jargo or 





Driveways, Patios. Mobile 











15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Ctll Ut For Clun i FrlentH^ Service
652-2255
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In­
law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 




Bookcases, Froo ostimatos. 
Mike 476-6025
And Now for Something 
Complotoly Dilloront 
KAYGLEN ELECTRQNICS 
•FREE Pick up/Delivory 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
Ltsod Equipment For Sale 




CLINT'S Cleaning, Some 
supplies, Bonded. Handicap 
discount 15%. 370-1665,
THE Workhorse, Carponliy, 
wo build, maintain wood/ 




FOR All your ronovi;iting 
noodfi, Ail triidO'J. Imak 47B-
0941, ..................... ;.....
27 YE/VRS flxpmlbnco. Euro 




STUDENT will haul/movo 
anything. Almost hoe 
prompt service, 056-3899.
WE buy bolloflos, rndiotom, 
scrap metal. Coll RB Set- 
Vicos, 885-8973
6 yard DUMP
truck and boheal, reudy to 
load, haul away any kind ol 
mnhwini. except garbago.
; , ’/44-;tOOG_
iTlANKS''ilnVidypofsa'ns DAVif’S" ITwiing & Cloan'
. f'Jru* jir\
A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low I’ntos. Insured.






Gluon, foliuLic, ailordatjlo. 
Call Roll, 360-0719______
ARTs'F'sbn’s'p¥i>nln 
Reasonable roles. Rolor- 
oncon on rof.)uosl. 474-6136






won, Painting and More! Cull Removal ol nImoKi oeylhing, 




Back by popular demand
CulljHon [8301-0/01 ....
‘nIkKEL’’Express' 1986* 
Moving 8 Dotivoiy at nllor- 
clfiblo roles, Froo eslirnalos, 






traming, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
roasonnhlo rnloe, Plnnso 
C.1II Don 652-5247.
PO R All y ob r' r on ova I in g 
needs. Ail irados, Imnk 478- 
0941
MACGREGOR Homo repair 
and ronovotions. Phono lan 
Flolchor 655-4510.
fi’E N 6's "'c’u St bm..Ho lii a s,
Docks, Foncoo. Suites, 
ZTiyrs Exporionco, Free 
Consullalion. Work Guar- 












FENCES, woodon/wira. All 
ground suilacou. Insured- 
Ceitic Ventufos. 59;:-4072_,
home.'lenbyntlbnjL: Gen- 
ciifil Ropoirs. Fret) Esti- 
motes, David Underwood, 
'.v/n-nnna.Paoof. 360-8124
pliinling, hedge tilmming, to- 
lu ■ ‘..... ................iuso hn'uimg. ’Tour Tools, 
Dave 656-7046 ... .. ... . .








'21 years oxpniiencui 
Call Mike Iw (roe osllmrite. 
(i5'2-6403, 704-6440 (col)
HOME neriovalions. Gon- 
oral Ropnifii. Free Esil- 
mates. David Undarwood, 
37O-OU08, Pager! 300-8124
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Envostioughs cleaning.
Root cleaning- Fully 
Insured, Senior discounls 
available.
Call nochaigu 081-5610 
BBB Memhor
DAVE’S Window cioa'niiig, 
Windows, Gutters,'Swoop- 
Uiu Rools, Prui/Suro 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEif fliru Window Cleaning 
& E',rori. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132,
nbilERf'S Window' Cionn- 




Gutlors, Reasonable lalos, 
727-7012, pngor 388-2107, 
NEED’'“ybef ' windows 
washed? Blaine's V/Indmv 
Wanhing EM. 1983, Year
;8AVIH BIglCnllthe lillloguyl 
475-3196
round quality und roliabllily. 
iiiui, $)0, Call OtW’




GREAf iviTbncIno A Con­
tracting. Wood wire plastic 
Froo oslimalos, 474-5084.
lonKhco, hauling, rolotilling, 
chipping. VJo Rocyclo, 474-
„:’5732. ..





No Charge and Up 
Ufiod llernn tn oxchanga
Sari'll) Dev Service 
Jim: 812-7774





koopof. ptearv, shop, torn- 
panioii, etc, Exnollont ro- 
ferncai). Denise, 474-2560. 
$l2/houi'.' :
Minlrnu . 1 l,
1475, Now incluiJing Cor­





Sionowalls • Brick or Stono (aclno 'i-
paylnb Stonofi “
IRo/'-'in ■
iD'i * DrlVOVJOVS r^C riBO-9343, 385-9513.
beaver "Installod" 
i(‘nl Improvr/mente,.301-'
GIJTTLR CloanlnUi avorago bi umu v i/u/uu
house $25; Oomosslhg/Roal woslorri Comrrturiillesi 
Rweo|')lng extra. 478-6705 ,
WINDOW
Ft,AT an(!i kiw sloped roots 
and repnira 380-7110
nbOFiNQ. Reptiira, No jot) 




AJ WINDOW inBtallatloaa,: 
Sorvlco/ropl.'icriment win-' 

















MATURE Student with small 
family+ cat urgently needs 
3-4 bedroom house in UVic 
area. 477-0455
THRIFTY Foods Cashier, 
mature, clean, non-smoking 
relocating to Sidney Oct 
31st. Seeking accommoda­
tion; Bachelor, Basement 
suite, shared accom. or 
housesitting. Cheryl, Salt­
spring (250)537-5330
Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor from $470,1- 
bedroom from $565, 2- 
bedroom from $665. Heat 
Included, exercise room, 
swirl pool. No pets 
Retired tenants our 
specialty. Bus & shopping 
steps away.
Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
FOR Lease: llOOsq. ft. Re­
tail, commercial or office. 





WE HELP ALL 
LANDLORDS 
Advice, Assistance, Credit 
Checks, Forms, Supplier 
Discounts... Many other 
services to help you 
succeed. The Aparlment 

















quimau. Full basement. 
Hook-ups for washer & dry­
er. Available October 1st. 
995-2032 after 4pm.
LANNEN Creek Park/Sooke 
Double wide in pristine con­
dition. Many upgrades. Pri­
vate. wooded setting with 





•Tenants; We find homes! 
•Landlords; We find tenants! 
381-7368 (381-RENT)
BRENTWOOD Bay. Spa­
cious, bright 2-bedroom, 
large bath, fireplace, near 




Burnside, really nice, quiet 
area. Suits-1. $625. 744- 
3654
WEST Coast Chalet 1-bed­
room, solarium, laundry, util­
ities included. $700. 642- 
6044.
ACCEPTING applications 
for 2-bedroom townhouse. 
Rent or shares. Please con­






BRIGHT, large, quiet new 2- 
bedroom, $700. No pets. 
Non-Smoking. 391-0082
COLWOOD Bright 2-bed­
room basement suite, sep­
arate entrance. $700 utilities 
included. Non-smoking. 
474-1244.
BEACH side 1-bedroom cot­
tage, Sooke. Hardwood 
floors, skylights, valted ceil­
ing, 6-app!iances, new fur­
nishings or unfurnished, 
lovely garden. Much seel. 
$1000. 642-3759, 1-877- 
642-1910
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 









ber 15th or Nov 1st. Upper 
duplex. 1600 sq.ft. 2-bed­
room plus den. Pantry, 
washer/dryer, fridge, stove, 
sundeck, carport. Non­
smoking. Newly decorated. 
$850. 655-4777
OWN Your own manufac­
tured home lot in Sundre, Al­
berta. 50 lots remaining. 
6,700 sq.ft. ($17,928) ot 
13,400 sq.ft. ($25,000). 
Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551, fax 








Read Classified Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
wvw.bcclassified.com
CUSTOM Built 3-bedroom, 
Great Views, on Rosedale 
Park. $309,000. 744-8238
GORDON Head 3-bedroom, 
1.5 bathrooms, cul-de-sac, 






room. Quiet. Near amen­
ities. Very clean. Non-smok­
ing. No pets. $825 inclusive. 
382-4297
QUALITY Manufactured 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 




new carpets, overhead fan,
$500. Langford. 391-0350.
MT. Newton X Road/Loch- ___________ _______________
side to share furnished. No- colwOOD. Large bachelor 
smoking, no pets, $375 in- -• ••
COLWOOD Lower 
cious 2-bedroom. Private 
entrance. Non-smoking, no 
pets. $650 utilities included. 
474-6525
■5--------JAMES Bay, 31 Erie Street.
Storage or workshop build­
ing. 20’x36'. Light & 1 park­
ing. $470 per month. 383- 
9731
WANTED: To share Medical 
office/clinic space for part-
time practice. Victoria to-------------------------------------------
Royal Oak. 1.5-days, Sat- SAANICHTON 2-bedroom 







suite. Non-smoking. $425 





ney. 600 square feet suit­
able for office/shop/studio. 
.$500/month. Call Bosun's 
Charters 656-6644.
COLWOOD. Nev,/ 1-bed­
room. Bright with walk out to 
back yard. $600 inclusive. 
T”™ ~T7 474-0874 after 7pm. ■
It DEN on Wilson, 4-3ppli-. ...yriY oaHjnQ. McTav- 
ances, deck, on bus route, COUNTRY belting, Mciav
SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur­





SIDNEY Large bright 3-bed- 
room, 2-bath, garage, fridge/ 
stove, no pets, fenced yard. 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. ol 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Cal! City Wide 
today 388-3535
1700SQ. ft. character home. 
2-3 bedrooms, 84x137 
fenced lot, 2 yr, old roof & 
perimeter drains. Fireplace. 
Sub-dividable. $188,900. 
727-9460
CHARACTER Home, 3- 
Suites, full basement, ocean 
view, block from Songhees, 
$249,900. 480-1503, 360- 
0843
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP. Start saving 
SIOO’s today! Easy phone 
approvals. 1st, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available.
Rales starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We don’t rely on
credit, income or age. Spe- __________________________
SookriTedroIm^p°usden I'aS'Cal'! 1-800-^747 WESTBAYGEM 
ffiqs/month^ 47^ 2775 or anytime. Broker and lender Call owner to view irnmac- 












suite, fridge/stove, privale 
entrance, no pets, shared , 
laundry. Available October 
lst.056-9360 ;;
ish (Sidney area). 2-bed-; 
room suite on 1/3 acre, 
fridge/stove, washer/dryer, 
fireplace, hardwood floors, 
targe deck and garden area, 
workshop, $900/month in­
cluding utilities. Two refer­






room basement, close to 
school/amenities. 656-0095
SENIOR supported. Retired 
family doctor. Assisted living 
and personal care for sen­
iors. Activities. Room and 
board in private home.- 
Housekeeping and meals in­
cluded. 595-2166.
901 Dunsmuir. 384-4643
METCHOSIN, $199,000. 3- 
Bedroom Rancher on 2 
treed acres. Open Sunday 
1-3pm. Call Don for details/ 
private viewing 642-2141. 

















ACHIEVE Properties Ltd, 
For your property manage­
ment needs. Office 478- 





LARGE 1-bedroom suite, 
Sidney, airport side, $600 in-1-BEDROOM, Fully reno 
vated, $520./month includes elusive, 655-4417. 
heat, hot water, cable. Avail­
able October 1st. Vic West,
216-1376
ESQUIMALT 1-bedroom, 
clean, side-by-side 3-plex. 
Fenced yard. Reference 
Required. 388-7482
LARGE Furnished Room. 
Laundry. Colwood Corners. 




Nice 2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments. Small pet/kids, 
O.K, Close to bus, doctors, 
shopping. Heat included. 
474-0448
MASTER with ensuite, 
$425. Smaller, room, share 
bathroom, $325, Utilities in­
cluded. Near Canwest Mall 
and Royal Ronds University. 
474-6495
FAIRFIELD Nice 1-bedroom 
suite. Fireplace. $550 in­
cludes utilities/laundry/ 
cable. 213-9114
ROOM or Room and Board.
No smoking. Goidstream 
Park. Price negotiable. 474- 
3781
i am just what you have 
been waiting for. A bright 2- 
bedroom corner unit, facing 
west in Sidney. 1 have a fire- 
piace (with brass enclosure) 
in living room. 1 also include 
5-appliances. Short walk to 
beach, shopping and bus. 
Small pets welcome. Imme­
diate possession. So for this 
unbeatable price of 
$118,500- Give Don a call at 
360-8362 and come visit. 




maculate spacious home, 
living room with fireplace, 
wall to wall over Oak. Guest 
suite in basement. Includes 
6-appliancesi Fenced back, 
fruit trees. Phone 881-2638
ea? ;VANCOUVER Island-Bi^ 
amenities. $154,900. 656- berries 40 acre Farm (20 
5523 , acre rich bottom land, 6 acre
SiDNEY~$T35lO0o7^2^Bed^ 100+huit trees,
room cottage. 50x130 Lot. retail store,
Woodstove, some updating, freezer) Sutton Group, Doug 
workshop, 656-6414 Watson 1-250-748-5000.
• Small Quiet I 
Buildinfi
NEW Listing. Clean 2-bed­
room, washor/dryor, spa­
cious, non-smoking, no- 
pels, $700. inclusive,. 216- LANGFORD 
5987.
GOLDSTREAM Park. Quiet, 
modern 2-bedroom plus of­
fice, 6-appliances, fireplace. 
$795 includes ulilitios/cable. 
No pels, no smoking, 478- 
4854
ONE Bedroom Accommo­
dation Including utilities. 
Brentwood Bay, $450, 652- 
8351,885-0228
___ 3-Bodroom
upper. Laundry. No pets, 








room, 2-bathroom condo,^ 
In-suite laundry. Gas Fire­
place. Secured parking. 
Quiet location. Feels like a 
patio home. Private en­
trance, Easy walk to shops, 
buses, UVic, & more, 
$154,900,721-5779,
Look at our New Services...
City Wide Classifieds not only has the 
largest circulation in Victoria’s marketplace, 
but also has...
g
• Large 1 & 2 
Bedrooms
• Prime Esquimait 
Area
• Start @$60/4. 
incl. WJimlPRKG
• 2 Weeks Free Rent
REDUCED Renll Spacious 
1-bedroom & bachelor. 
Quiet, clean, good location. 
Includes hoat/hot water/ 4.3 
pnrking/cablo. No-pots. 592- par 
2623,
LANGFORD, quiet road, 
now 3-bodroom, 2-balh- 
room, fireplace, garage, no 
smoking. Available Novem­
ber 1st, $1100. 881-0113
$425 Inclusive. Non-smok­
er, laundry, private. Bus Jo 





LARGE upper 3-bodroom, 
Fireplace, dock, workshop, 
■ ippliances. Backs orrto 
■k. 5
2-BEDROOM house to 
share with one other. Keat­
ing area. Available October 
1 St, 652-3045.
2-DEDROOM top floor, 
quiet, cut okay. $710 
(ncoollabio with lonso) plus 
utllltlos, Nen-amoking. To- 
70
flENTAL Market Survey 
Comingl CMHC’a next sur­
vey vJII be done during Oc­
tober, 1996. Numerators will 
ho conluolirig managers ol 
rental buildings. Survey ro- 
cults roloasod lute Novom- 





room, now bathroom, car
------ ------------- ----- ---- „ . pot, gas llroplacfi, Private
paz/Quadra. 3Q6-492tJ yard, Notl-omoklng, no pots.
5690. Graham 650-1610 ^
$560. (3ub, ahopplng, son- SIDNEY, Largo bright 1- 
lors conlro. Bnloony, bodroom with firopinoo, 
drnpoa, hoat/hol woter/paik- & dryer. $600, Util- 
Ing, No pots, 36! •3126.362- included, 666-4214_; _
l)('’*i;vJ5nrnr;Tv’"nv/s: VIEW Royol‘Tj)Oc)i¥orri 
(It
NORTH Saanich. Private 
detached largo suite, 1-bed­
room with loft. Washer, dry­
er, dishwasher. Gas (no­
place. private yard, parking. 
Ocean views. No pets. No- 
voinbor 1st, $750,/month. 
665-1604
'siDNEY spiit 
room, 1,6-bnlh, rural loca­
tion, Non-smoking. $1000. 
656-6631
BR'iGHT Townhouse. Fur­
nished bedroom, share 
complete facllltios. Close lo 
amonlllos, $325 Inclusive, 
Swan Lake, Available now. 
744-3053
HIGHLANDS. 6,67 acres, 
lOgpm well, perked, drive­





GORGE, Share 2-bodroom 
npnrtrnonl. Swimming pool, 
$375 Includes ulilitlos, 381- 
4268.
JUBILEE, a-Bodroom, For ------------------------
clean, ro.sponslblo, non- house $450/mo 




; tnodiBlo, Blarllng n  $460. culdosne, Non-nmoking,3R6.2660,' 'p'omboflon mcludos utlllllea.
Homos, 3O4-O10<1. ■ ..................
BACHELOrrprtv^^^^^^ rnlorlmn?\u8llor/
" Ho(mocken/Burrt&ldo._ Non- ^-ST/^niivnironTt“ati^ 
amokoi'/pels, $450 Inclu- It F'
or'lor'omI'oI an VVf-:STE()N bViT,mun«i»ii. T 
Fun Rocfoallon Park, next or 2-bodrpom basomont 
to Wostorn Speedway, $425 sulto, fn-sulto aondry. Avail- 
Includes overylhlng, Non ablo now, $050 inclusive. 
Bmokors onlyll 413-8870. 474-2112
l.ARQE, private, furnished 
living nron In homo. Avail­
able for mnlure. quiet fe­
male, No smoking, no pots
AFFORDABLE 
Accommodation! Just out of 
Houston, B.C, 1-Bedroom 
$250/mo, 2-Bodroom $350/ 
mo, 3 Dodroom viow/lown- 
/ . ’’Serviced" 
f m $7500. 3- 
Bedroom townhouses from 
$35,000 wllh ns little as 5% 




25 Words c.i, .idd'J
BC's Interior $80. $1.67
Vancouver Island $80. $1.67
Tho Lower Malnland_ $80. _ _ _$1.67
aFi oI the Above" ” ~$l"99." "$5.00 







y, 05$460, Brentwood Ba
5776;^/ ... ............. ......... .
LOOKTn^gT-OR non-smok^^ 
who Is pot tree to share now 
2-bodioo,Ti.house in Hillside 
(HOB. Available Ocl. isl, 











homo, Sidney. Non-amok 
Ing, no pels, November Isl 
■■ 'lit ■March 850-4025
CHARMING Double Wide 
mnnulnctured homo in 
beautiful Codor Ridge Es- 
infos, 2 bedrooms, 2 hath- 
rooms, don, 2 decks, 2 
sheds, lovely landscaped 
garden. $1»9,000. Open 
House, 544-0029
'aorDSfream" Mobile 
Homos, 2007 Sooke Lnko 
Rd, Blnglos end Doublen 
from $26,000f Pro-nwnod 
and brand now, Call Dill al 
812-03.37 Mon-Set, Oum- 
5pm. DLWDO
Another
new service offered 
byCityWide 
Classifieds:
The Worldwide Web — 
FIndUsAt: 
Www.bcclasslfled.com
Call QilylVide Clamifled Today
BlISiPlIlllll'
iTk /*»" O '
for allyimv ClamifiedNeeds
IMIi
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS Wednesday, September 30, 1998 C6
1705
AUTOBODY
PAINT Any Car S599. Free 


























1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
52,000kms, under warranty, 
lady driven, in mint condi­
tion, $12,000. 384-6738
80001b WARN Winch on 
heavy duty bumper with 
cable and cover, $900. 478- 
7581
1995 PONTIAC Firefly. 5- 
speed, excellent condition, 
only 20,500kms. $8500. 
655-1685 atter 4pm.
1991 NISSAN Stanza, au­
tomatic. super clean, Vic­
toria car, no accidents. Most 
reliable. $7450 now or trade 
for truck/mini-van. 383-5790
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769
1995 SUBARU Legacy all 
wheel drive wagon. Excel­
lent condition, 2.2 litre. 5- 
speed. Performance, reli­
ability and safety. Must sell! 
$14,000. 475-3208.
1991 OLDS 98 Regency 
Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety inspected, air- 
cared. 4-door, maroon, 
144,500 kms. Superb con­
dition. $11,200. 595-8000
1990 PONTIAC Sunbird. 2- 
door, sunroof, factory mags, 
am/fm cassette, tilt, red, 
pristine condition, low kms 
private sale, $5450 obo. 
592-8048
1988 CHRYSLER New 
Yorker Landau. Fully load­
ed, very clean. Must see. 
Offers. 592-6002
1986 BUICK Skyhawk. 4- 
door 4-cylinder, automatic, 
$1800, 744-1794.
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automatic. 2-door, white, 
loaded. Mint condition! 
$8,000 obo. 935-2219
1988 FIREBIRD. V-8. 305, 
T-roofs, power steering, 




1986 CHRYSLER 5th Ave. 
318 auto. 89,000kms. blue, 
air conditioning, power win­
dows/brakes. Good condi­
tion. $3000 obo. 384-3882
1984 PRELUDE, 5-speed, 
power sunroof, stereo, runs 
great, lots of extras, $2200 727-9338 
obo. 920-6419. --------------
1981 CHEV Malibu station 
wagon, runs great, $995.
1991 SUNBIRD LE. excel­
lent condition, $5800 obo. 
744-1043
1990 VW Passat Wagon. 
135,000kms. Silver/gre'y in­
terior. $10,000 obo. 655- 
6725.
1988 FORD Escort. Good 








1993 ASUNA Sunfire. Black 
5-speed, low kms, stereo, 
tinted windows, fog lights. 
Moving out of Province, 
Must sell! $7500. 383-0444
1991 SUZUKI Swift. Auto­
matic, 2-door hatchback. 
116,000kms. Good condi­
tion. $4500. 744-4390
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282
1993 CHEVY Cavalier, 
Sl.OOOkms, 5-speed, 2- 
door, one owner, excellent 
condition, $6900 obo. 391- 
1663
1931 TOYOTA Tercel. 4- 
door automatic, 31,OOOkms, 
Excellent condition. $7000 
obo. 652-2808. '
1989 CHEV Caprice Clas­
sic, Brougham, 4-door, au­
tomatic, loaded, air, 
200,000+kms, no rust, orig­
inal paint. Excellent shape. 
$3900. 592-5425, Pager 
360-8985
1988 HONDA CRX Si, 5- 
speed, red, tinted, mags, 
CD. New brakes, new muf­
fler. $5500 obo. 388-6067.
1986 DODGE Aries. Eco­
nomical, excellent. Auto­
matic, power brakes/steer­
ing, 78,000kms. Sell: $2000 
obo. Trade: Newer car or 
large Television. 472-9356
1984 PRELUDE, 5-speed, 
power sunroof, new brakes 
and other parts, 
167,000kms, $3200. Call 
652-1012
1981 FORD Granada 
Clean, reliable, good run- 
nino order. $1000. 380-2899
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed standard,. 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
new clutch, new battery, 
$4500, 598-2269.
1981 FORD Granada. 
126,000kms. Good running 
condition. 4-door, 6 cylinder, 
3 speed auto. Basic trans­
portation or for parts. $650. 
477-9981
CHEAP Brakes, Struts. CV 




& all your upholstery needs. 
Experienced and certified. 
Call Darryl at 478-5505
GENERAL Automotiro^R^
pair. $25/hour. 479-5036
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of haying a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonable 
'rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931, 881-2400. i
1993 INTREPID 3.31itre au­
tomatic, overdrive, 4-d6or, 
tilt, cruise, air, power-locks/ 
windows, non-smoker, new: 
tires/brakes. $8500 obo. 
Tracies considered. 474- 
090
1991 VW JETTA. 4-Door 
automatic. Black, BBS 
Mags, Euro-lights. Good 
condition, must sell! Contact 
Peter at 383-1557
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, new tires. Must 
sell $3400 obo. 382-6914.
1988 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Calais International Series 
(Black) Rebuilt transmis­
sion. nevr brakes/radiator 
tank, a/c, power everything, 
atuomatic. $5300 obo. 658- 
1922
1986 FIERO 2M4. Sunroof, 
cherry red, 5-speed, 4-cyl- 
inder, low kms, lady driven, 
excellent condition, $2199 
obo. 655-4656 or 727-8969.
1984 VOLVO GLE 240, 4- 




1981 HONDA Prelude, 
123krns. 5-speed, recent 
clutch, power sunroof, new 
brakes/exhaust/tires. Good 
shape, receipts. Reduced to 
$1995.658-8765
1993 MAZDA MX6 with 
sport package, automatic, 
power sunroof and win­
dows. Cruise. tilt steering. 
Good con iition, 83,000kms, 
$12,000 000. 385-2824
1993, SUNDANCE, auto­
matic, 4-door hatchback, 
108,000kms, original owner, 
excellent in and out, air, tape 
deck, dark green, $5900 
obo. 391-0260.; ■
FL^e^°h!fect!on^'llmpt^^^^ 1933 TAURUS Stationwa- 
Domes rcl electrical Ume^ 9°". <31- Air bag, air condi- 
ups; repairs. Fully : trained 
Lie. Technician. 38V0769 —a
1989 FORD Probe. Much 
loved, one owner, economi­
cal, 2.2L, 5-speed, silver, no 
rust, barely a ding or 
scratch. 214,OOOkms. Offers 
on $3500. 656-0327
1988 STATION Wagon, 
Dodge Aries LE. automatic, 
carrier, new tires, good con­
dition, $2200 obo. 380-6918
1986 HONDA Prelude. New 
clutch, modified exhaust, hifi 
cd stereo, power sunroof. 
Immaculate condition. High­
way driven. $4500 obo. Call 
477-8559
1983 Celica 234,000 kms. 
New brakes and exhaust. 
Good rubber. Little rust. 
$1600 obo. 478-8576
1981 MAZDA 626, auto­
matic, good running condi­
tion, body in nice shape, 
clean & economical, $1000 
obo. 920-4125
1939 FORD Probe GL. Au­
tomatic. Good condition, 
great second car. Reliable 
one owner, non-smoker. 
$3000. 7816 Scotton Dr. 
Saanichton. 544-0996
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine. new upholstery, TV, 
VCR, stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted. 
$15,000,544-4862
1986 MERCURY Lynx sta­
tion wagon, 120,000 kms. 
Excellent condition. $1800. 
727-3142
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb­
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240,000KM, $1000 obo, 
370-6051,
1981 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7. 4-door automatic, 
some rust, clean plush inte­
rior, just winterized, runs 
well, $1200 obo, 383-6172
1989 GRAND Prix SE. Au­
tomatic. 2-door,‘ loaded, low 
kms. Must see, $8500. Call 
544-1617 ' T
1987 ACURA Integra 5 
speed Hatchback. Sporty, 
red, sunroof. Levy kms, 6- 
disk CD; Runs- excellent. 
$5500 obo, 656-7031
1986 MERCURY Lynx. 5- 
speed station wagon, good 
condition. Lots of receipts 
for recent work. $1400 obo. 
474-4596
1983 CHRYSLER Lebaron, 
2-Door, power steering, 
power brakes, 113,OOOkms, 
air conditioning, lady driven, 
excellent condition. 
$3100obo. 474-7370.
1981 OLDS Omega, 2-door, 
2.5L 4-cylinder, front wheel 
drive, 4-speed, 2-tone paint. 
Excellent running conriition. 
New clutch, trans. Must be 
seen, $1895 obo. 480-1505
1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch­
back; V6 automatic, 126,000 






ing/brakes. Am/fm cassette;’ 
Like new condition. $8900. 
478-2870
1992 GEO Storm GSI. Ex­
cellent conditon. $8000 obo. 
656-8836
•NEW & Used- Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downs! 
Good credit, bad credit, no 
credit, even bankrupt. No 
one walks away, everyone 
drives away I Steve 1-888- 
514-1293.-
1992 GEO Storm. Must Sell! 
Immaculate, teal, 5-speed, 
new tires and waterpump, 
95,OOOkms, $6,900 obo. 
744-5747
“Compare Anywhere'
* We Sell bur Rental Cars -e
* AVe Pay the Depreciation *•
* We Take Trades * .
* We Bank Finance O.A.C. *
* We Lease Budget Cars *
* Appointments Available *
Week eniy
1989 HONDA Accord. 
v;hite, excellent condition, 
sunroof, cruise control, new 
tires, new exhaust system, 
standard, tilt steering. $6500 
obo; 361-3641; / ;
1987 ACURA Brougham. Loaded, excel- 1983
great. High
1983 HONDA Accord. 2- 
door hatchback, 5-speed.
New clutch, muffler & 
brakes. Great for student.
$1600 obo. 383-1384.
PARISIENNE” obo- 727-3480
1981 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme Brougham,
162,OOOkms. Well main­
tained. 267, V8. automatic, 
all options, pastel Waxberry, 
excellent condition, $3000;
Loaded, runs r t. i  condition. $1950. Call Brougham, excellent condi- l98T VOLKSWAGON Rab- 
kms.r minor surface rust.' .^21.1943 : • ' tion, air conditioning, very bit,- Z-door, 5-speed, diesel,
$4800 obo. . —-----------^—______—. reliable transportation, new clutch, 1984 GTI seats.
1986 RELIANT. K Station 51-700.381-6922
1989 LeBARON convertible, 
4-cylinder turbo, brown 
leather Interior, bronze ex­
terior, electric package, nice 
looking color,’$3500 obo. 
391-0547, evenings.
1987 BUICK Reqal Limited ^$1700. 381-6922 Norust,veryclean,runsex-SSlie^xondition.- ^^^g!^>^^ ceilent. $1950/474-7410 .
$105,000, Asking $8495. - . ; door Coupe. Air condition- :1981, VOLVO GL. 4-door,
Call after 5pm 385-5503 <5'<JbP'^- - . . .
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed, 
blue, runs well, new muffler, 
2 new tires, 4-cylinder, 
$1900. 544-1846 ; ; / 7
- ing, power windows/mirrors standard 4-speed overdrive. 
1986 SABLE, 114,000kms, g, sunroof, 5-speed. $1100. Lifetime warranty: on tires.
Silver, good condition,';4-cyl- 
inder, $3400 or swap; for 1 
ton cube truck. 478-5975.
383-3013
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-speod, new lires, 
new brakes, well main­
tained. $5200 obo. 656- 
6985
1992 GRAND AM SE. Grey, 
2-door, V6, automatic, load­
ed, like new. New brakes. 
$9100 obo. Call 544-0546
1997 CAVALIER Z24, black, 
I50hp, like now with all fea­
tures loaded, air condition­
ing, sunroof, power win­
dows, etc. Asking $16,000. 
Call 388-4943.
1992 GRAND Prix. 3.1L, air 
condilioning, cruise control, 
like new, $8850 obo or trade 
for A-cylinder Japanese car 
plus cash. 478-3606 
1997 CHEVY Cavalier. 
30,OOOkms, 6-year/ 
100,00kms warranly, 2- 
door, automatic, cassette, 
alarm, radar detector, non- 
smoker, very economical, 
$13,000 oto, 744-6049.
Coupe, OOOOkms, 8yr/ 
lOO.OOOkms oxiondod war­
ranty. Leothor, CD, sunroof, 
k(.iyloss entry, trip computer, 
$29,900 obo, 250-753-7424
1995 CORSICA, automalic, 
2,2L engine, 4-tJoor8, 
76,OOOkms, nir-condllioning, 
cruisrJ control, am/lm cas- 
sollo, Warranty. $8000 or 
trade for pick-up, 042-4744
1 ’go's‘ford Cohvo'rtibTo 
Muslang. Edlobrock Intake, 
toad tiiabllizors, JBA per- 
lormnnco liondors, hlpor 
chip, SO.OOOkmu, fr-lllro, 5- 
spootf, Ollora on $22,600 
479-4720
1992 VOLKSWAGON Jetla. 
5-sp0od, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows. Excellent 
shape. $9,000 obo, Call 
472-6299.
90 CAVALIER m . ,.*7,900
87 OLDS CALAIS.,... ‘5,495
97 GRAND AM..*15,900
91 SUNBIRD LE... *5,995
96 GEO METRO ,‘99‘“/mo. 
96 CHEVROLETM«ta .*19,900 
94 OLDS ACHIEVA....*11,900 
94 GED METRO.. .*5,990 
93 TOPAZ GS.., *7,900 
93 MAZDA BZZOOPiTI, *7,990 
96 CHEV CAVALIER r » *11,999 
"Wo Soil What Wo Rent"
1989 MUSTANG 
der, 5-speed, 117,OOOkms 
CD, power windows/iocks/ 
mirrors, air, cruise. Excellent 
condition. .$3000 obo. Call 
382-0195
. 7,—,“ 1987 CHEVETTE. Excellent 
4-cyiin-, motor and trans. Great parts 
car! Cheap. 652-9620
1989 NISSAN 240SX 
coupe, 2 tone silver, 5- 
speed, cruise control, lady 
driven, sunroof,
91,000klms., new tiros. Ask­
ing $8900. 366-2870 leave 
msg.
1987 DODGE: Omni. 4- 
Door, hatchback, auto, no 
rust, clean condition. New 
battery/slarter. $1800 obo, 
478-4505
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5- 
speed, stereo, power, 
142,OOOkms, Runs great, 
fuel efficient,: very clean, 
$1650. 592-1646.
1983 TOYOTA Supra, fully 
loaded, new paint,” alarm, 
tinted windows, $3000 firm. 
Pager: 935-8873, ^ ;
New brakes and mutfler. 
Runs great.. $2000 obo. 
655-4384
1987 DODGE Shadow, 4- 
door, 5-speed, sunroof, 
203,400kms, excellent con­
dition, $3000 obo. 592-6360.
1986 SUNBIRD 4-door, 
auto, power steering/ 
brakos/windows, till steer­
ing, 143.000kms. Excellent 
running condition. $2500, 
474-6573
1983 TRANS AM, black & 
gold, 305 V8 automatic, 
good condition. Recent work 
done. $3100 obo. 920-7452, 
Leave message.
1981 Z-28. T female owner, 
excellent running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter 
fires. Totally rebuilt. $2995. 
386-2006
1909 PLYMOUTH Reliant. 
4-door, standard, grey, 
$2500 plus trip, obo or trade 
for small truck. 727-3164
1987 FORD Tempo GL. 4 
Door automatic, recent 
tune-ups, low mileage, no 
rust, good rubber. 
obo. 478-2786
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
fionwagon. Stnndard/over- 
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest car! 170,OOOkms, 
$9300
1983 VOLVO 245GL wag­
on, 4-speod stick, no rust, 
clean in and out, very good 
running condition, 
220,000kms, $3900. 592- 
5425, Pagor 360-8985.
1980 DATSUN 510. Good 
brakes, nev/ slarter, new 
paint, Automalic, 2-door. Ec­
onomical... Great shape! 
$2200 obo. 478-7887
1991 ACURA Integra LS, 4- 
door with sunroof. Very well 
malnlainod with service 
records, 226,OOOkms, 
$6800, 658-3917
1989 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Automalic, 4-Door, 4-cylln- 
dor, aircondilionintg, sloroo, 
runs well, $1995. 656-5120
1991 BLACK Chov Cavalier, 
Power brakos/sloerinn, tint­
ed windows, $5000, 095- 
8570 ................
1991 BMW 5251, 4-dcior nu- 
lamntlc. sunroof, molnlllc 
groy, loaded, air-condHion- 
ing, ski rack, oxlras. Excel- 
lonl Intorior/oxlorioi/runnlng 
condilion, $18,900, 477- 
1310
.'ioai' EAGLE fallori,' fsi 
model, blue, nll-whool drive. 
CD, alarm, irmny oxUna and 
mini condilion, Low kms. 
$11,300, obo. 470-0566
; 1991 HONDA Proludo, Fully 
lonrjod, sunropt, am/fm cas
1990 CHEVROLET Cava­
lier, 178,000, 4 door, 5- 
speed. Runs well. Very oc- 
onomicnl. Asking $3000 
obo. 655-3220
1990 DODGE Spirit, Power 
steering, power brakes, 
Nov/ titon, brnkor., rtnlrnslor 
$3200, 474-6525
‘ T9¥o To R d ” T - B i r d,. ^ 
Blue, Loaded, superb con- 
dillon tliroughout, $0000 
obo. 746-9804 (Duhoan) 




ing, AWD, new: tiros & ex­
haust, power windows/ 
brakos/stoorlng, $6300 obo, 
598-2716
1989 T/i|UnUS Wogori, 6- 
cyllndor automatic, air, like 
now, 150,OOOkms, Royal 
blue, 1989 Celebrity Wagon. 
G2,D00knu',, 4 cylintloi, nu 
lornalic. $3900 eacti. View 
Fnirlield Shell (Cook & 
Fairfield) or 381-1222, pager 
360-B985.
1089 /.......TOPAZ ■ L.
132,OOOkms, aulomnllc, 4> 
door, air conrillloning.
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, radio & 4-spQak- 
ors. A-1 condilion, Now 
tiros, Excellent
transporlalioni $2050. Call 
479-6377.
$1500 • \/|2|or]ji records 
obo. 475-0669
1982 AMC Engle. 4x4, trail­
er hitch, block healer. $2000 
obo, 391-1578
1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win- 
dows/brakes/sieerlng, lilt, 
lowered. Mags, Sunroof. 
Rod, Needs work. $2000 
firm, 652-3119.
1985 CAMARO Z27. Rare 
vehichio, 6 cyclindor, 
50,000kms. on now engine. 
Indy driven, good condilion. 
$3500obo. 384-8238.
1982 CELICA, 5-spoed, re­
cent brakos/liros,
155,000kms, good shape.
$1500 obo. 391-8716.. ...........
1987 HONDA CRX. 1,5L, 5- 
spood, now mufflor/clutch, 
low kms, oxcolloni condition 
inside and out, $7500, 388- 
5015 '
1985 CHRYSLER LoBaron. 
4-cyllndor, 4-door automat­
ic, power slooring/brnkos, 
air conditioning, $1800,479- 
0172
1982 CELICA hatchback 
door, 5-spood. $1000, 478- 
2754
1982 COUGAR“LS7v-6,'2- 
door automatic, air. cruise, 
now exhaust, nov^ trans­
mission. Mint shnpol Must 
Eolll $1000, 384-9620
1979 BUICK Regal, Low 
kms, power sleoring/brakos, 
air conditioning, burgundy, 
no rust, runs excellent, 
$1000. obo. 9am-6pm 656- 
9856, evenings 650-2143
T979~ CADILLAC $l6oix 
Good condilion. 1979 
280ZX, $800. 595-8423
T979
1987 HONDA Accord EXI. 
Power windows, doors, 
cruise control, sunrool, 5- 
spoed. $1760 obo. 1-250- 
743-0277
1082 LEBARON, 2-door, 
Dosporalo loi cashl Musi 
sell. All records, bosl you'll 
sea anywhore. OKors, Pag- 
or :.i83'/02G.
netle, CD, S-spoud, 
1995 JETTA Turbo LTiosel, Blt.OOOkmsi Excellent con- 
filr, cruise, standard, diilon, $11,000 or obo. 479-
01,OOOkms, Good condition 
limido/oul, $14,599.:,47'3- 
0613.' :
1006 ■ MUSTAIW" GT'luily 
loaded 5-Rpood, proloa« 
alonflily lowered. 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine ohonger. 
SO.OOOKM, $20,090 213- 
5034 ovonfngs, ;
li06"'MU8f AWlrifrCi; 
apood. 6-litro, loaded, ox- 
londed warranty, alplno 12- 
dlac ohnnQor, uecurlly 
irtyslom, remote onliy, Ex- 
coliont condilion, $18,000 
obo, 480-0047,
9417. pagor ff480-6282,
lOOi HONDA Accord EXR, 
Fully loaded, a-spood, 4> 
door, sunroof. Exf/ollorii 
concIHIon. $10,000 firm; 474-
",1313,.;
IW1'mXZd'a'.''m3 DX," ini-’ 
lYUiculalo, Bllv'or blue, 3 
door, $7400, 082-0370.
i 00 {'NISSAN NX200a'i 
owner, Nonsmokor, Gronl 
oondilion T-rool, CD. Air- 
condUlonlng. 5-Bpood, 
Black. Musi Seiil $10,000 
obo. Call 301-6013, ;
1987 LoDARON $960 obo,
478-3033 nllor 4pm,
1087 MAZDA” 626 LX: mio 
Turbo, lacloty mans, 
olDCtilc sunrool, cruise, LED
1990 GOLF Cnbrlolot ex- b r, ir uin i .rloHenrSncimS loaded. m-mv . $Mm. 400H6J1.... ^
loatber Interior, honied T<)09 TURBO Sprint, excel- 198/ MERC Lynx, Good
•floats, power windows/ lent condilion, nrechnnicniiy shupt), 4-daor, j-spood, 
slooring. now paint, now CD sound, very clean, no rmrl, Must noil.^reduced. $H8o 
dock, $10,000 478-0139 _ bbO;{08,V” P*!" ~
{000 HONDA'”Acco'rd"in VioOWEOT^^ NISS/iN Puliiar NX, 1-;
mint condition. 4-door (amlly Very clean, AIT; fonnir lopii, rod with black Iniobor,
car with 6-Bpoor), crulBO and records. P/W, P/L, iVm, lab,OOOkms, $2600. 060-
lilt r.leorino, 120,OOOkms; I'TO,000 kms. $18,600 ,'JOB- 2208 
$9100 obo. 650-OQB9i 052- 2664. , ^907 OMNI b-apood, no
0273 - ' iotto’'Z£M: V6 aulo,’air, lilt,, ruBl, good condilion. locally
V006' HONDA LX c.rul9,o, am/lm caaKOllo,' driven, wd]' 'bnlirtrrlnod.
Coupe, Aulomnllc, nir c6n- gorxf condition, $6000 obo. ;f;!norlllco $1800.389-0787 
dlilonlng, good tiros,^Riais 479-^69 .i&OY'pONflAd: Flrellyi’z-,
groal. Offers on $7000.382- lopg CAMARO. V8-306, T- door aulomaHo. Good bon- p
6063, lOHVomossugop roofn. P/S, p/W. dlKon, 160,OOOkms. very, P<'n“8b9, uiw, uiiii
{990 NISSAN 126,000km9, Excollont con- olrran. Sorpo now paiTis,(Joor, automoiic.''noodf. dl'lop- $4995, $2300obo,>92-7208 ,
nothing, 200,000 kms. Mo- 4/2:i023 _ ... - VOLVO 760 OLE, 4-
lallic green, aweBomo gns lOBO CHEVY Cavelier, blue, cylinder, aulomnllc, toiidod,
mllongo, Tradesnonsldorod, milomatio, 4-door, 4 now iVo.OOOkmHi like now.
Needs sloroo, $3600, 479- tires, tmntoof, $4000. 995- $6800, 381-4222, pngor
2618 ,8078, : 360-8006, ;
1982 MAZADA QLC. Runs 
groat, one owner, fiunrool,
4.(0 n $1000 obo.
,1985 DODGE Omni. 4-door 
automatic. Excelioni. condi­
tion. $2760, 652-0127.
Toss MERCU'nY To^ nu-
lO'tuilK,, 2-d(;oi. Good con­
dilion, Mailvniod 10 sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo, 305-0123 or 
Pager 413-5351,
1084 BMW Sinl' niacki fT’ 
spood, sunrool, (.fvcollnrvl 
condition, $4800. Serious 
Inquiries OnlyT595-3039,
10(!4 Capri, 2-door iinloh-' 
t/iick, VO nulomnilo, o.v.cel'
leni running condition, now, ____




Loaded, $1450. Free 1978 
Toyota Corolla with pur­
chase. Dolh lorjk good, run 
riooci, mechnnicnlly sound, 
668-8025,
,'l 970’'dodge'’ D('p{ ,.
wagon. Aulomnllc power 
hf.-ikn';, stonrlnn; crub.n 
Groat tfadonmana vobiolo. 
Looks good, Drives good, 
$3850 obo, 472-3879.
1970 'PLYMOUTH'Voiaro
/MiK.r b'nlioii wagon, V8 nulomat
1982 OMNI. Canadian icdoan, very good condi- 
rnadp. Suatool arid slnteo,
2,2 Litre onginti. Far,1. fun, $125001.0, 668-1768
rolinT/le, economical; First .........r*:/
$G50obo 4OO-2068 197/ FORMULA Ircbird,
' A ' 85,000 miles, flid-ov/nur,
1982 T-BIITD, Nopdn tritjlor jugii poifoniianco 400, vo- 
. r lour Tnloriot,’rnolnllln, red,
obo. j84-(l/95.. 2026 nlloi 6pni,', no8|, very well mainlniricd.,
'IUhTdODGE Arlrss, :i 982 TOYOTA - Supra. '5- ; $4900 obo, ,474Ti130. ,
Good running: coridlllori;,, spood, O-cylinrJor, .Kunrrjot, . ir|-/y qmd' jinuny, 350 
Now brakes, cnrburolor. Mprpp,, dew, palnl. i.oaders. exhaust,
V/oll inalnlaiiiiid, $700 obo, $4500, 474’p307.. ufou, Dainetiod Uanslot
477*7175 ,; {081 AUDL,&000S,' 4-r,lQer. caB0,;Er.so,6i3pl Ipspeclion, 
{984 FIERO 2M4 4-npei'd, aulorTUillfi, sunrool, power $2600 obo. ('ilcli W 477- 
robiilit V6, now llros/breHoc// wIndows/seals, now ™inL '2548 :
ballery and eloclrlcnl. Runs A'<“'' '“w krru., $1/60 1877 mi-rc;URV Monaroti,
'HOIYFIP,*;,.2-door,,; 302 VO,, aulomnllc,
1901 AUDI 5000 Tuibo. lacloiy mags, good running
anytime, leave; moupttgo; FaHl InexponKlvo irarmpQi-' ............. . .....
381-2014 or 727-6386 inllon,'Olot;triC!fiunroo|/wln-
l90? PONTIAC' Acedian:
Aulomnllo, fi-ddor, gorrd Kie*$fQ5b^474.37l^ 
funning order; No nisi. Voiry ..I.,/,,; /
economical. $700 obo, Call . 1081 BUICK Oldsmablle -Iv 
3UR-418ri : . . door, $780 obo. 391-0930
400-CiOndllion, $880 obo 
1605", "
{97r 'T(9YdTA‘beht;a Liih 
beck,' Good running goer, 
rough body, oxcolloni parts 
(iui Best odor, 300-9723, 
f,i9a»B947, '





bit. Automatic, sunroof. 
Good reliable car. $1100 
obo. 478-9213.
T976 MONARCH. 2-door, 6-
cylinder automatic. Runs 
well. New rad, new shocks, 
good tires, some rust. 
$500.obo 370-7458
1975 BUICK Skylark, 2- 
docr, V6, clean, 
59.000original miles, $1295. 
384-0573 
1975 GRAND Torino. 2- 
door. All new; Drive train, 
towing kit, 351 Cleveland 
motor, transmission, - diffe­
rential, radiator. 18,000kms. 
$1600 obo. 479-3696.
1975 MERCEDES 450. Au­
tomatic, good running con­
dition. $2800 obo. 383-0348.
1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
runs excellent, good body, 
new brakes, clean interior, 
great stereo. Must sell! 
Moving! $1500, 338-4796
1973 MUSTANG, new tires, 
exhaust, ball joints. 79,000 
miles. $900. 386-6676
T972 FORD Torino. Good
running condition. Best of- 
ter, 475-6656. -
1963 HUMBER Super 
Snipe. 4-door, red leather, 
walnut trim, fully restored, 
no winters. Professionally 





1972 NOVA 2-Door. 6-cyl- 
inder, 3-speed auto, well 
maintained. Over $4000 in 
body work. All receipts. 
$3000 obo. 480-0477 
1972 OLDS Delta 88. 4-door
hard top, loaded, 68,000 
original miles. $3900 or best 
small truck for trade. Call 
727-3164
1971 Mercury Cougar, 2nd 
owner. 351 V-8 automatic, 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1971 T-BlRD, Top-line mod­
el. Suicide doors. All op­
tions. Leather interior. Mint. 
93,000 miles. One owner. 
Collector plates. Reduced 
$6500.656-4504
1970 CADILLAC. 4-door se­
dan, full power, 500cu.inch 
motor, no rust. Only 95,000 
miles. Good shape. $5500 
obo, 380-0537
1970 MUSTANG Mach 1. 
Body 63c. Straight & Clean. 
920-5114
1969 MUSTANG for resto­
ration, hot dipped, V8 auto- 
matic, $3500 obo. 478-8891
1969 SUPERBEETLE. 383/ 
727 engine, trans. Paint, 




1990 MIATA, mint condition, 
rare automatic, $12,500. 
652-9526
WoTrELUDE SR, red, 
mint condition, 115,000kms, 
new exhaust, CD, air, 
cruise, tilt, 5-speed. $9700. 
475-0033 (days), 383-7881 
(evenings).
1989 NISSAN 240SX, 5- 
speed, ISOkms, interior 
neons, other fx, cd/remov- 
able face plate, Kenvrood 
amp, well maintained. $6800 
obo. 658-8765 
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
5-speed, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 
new Pirelli's. Excellent con- 
dition. $10,800. 381-0916
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door. black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system. 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
1987 PONTIAC Firebird 
Trans-Am. Red. 305 V-8, 5- 




1979 JAGUAR XJS con­
vertible. Red with black 
leather. Canvas top. 90,000 
original kms. TWR package. 
Beautiful condition! $14,800 
obo. 250-897-0947. 
1978 SAAB Turbo, bur­
gundy, hatchback, clean, 
rust-free, stereo, Michelins, 
mags. Recent clutch, 
brakes, steering. Approx. 
100,000 miles. $2200. 
Trades. 381-1141.
1978 TRIUMPH. Spitfire.
Tonneau, soft top & factory 
hardtop included. $3200 
obo. 595-0014 before 9pm.
1977 BMW MOi. 3 litre. 4- 
speed. Power-steering,, 
power-brakes. Leather and 
sunroof. Solid and fast. Well 
maintained. $2500. obo. 
744-8456. 
1975 MERCEDES Benz, 
diesel. 300D automatic.
1765 
4 X 4’S &
SPORT UTILITY
1992 RED Sunrunner, 4x4, 
5-speed, one owner, 
92,000kms, excellent con­
dition, soft-top and hard-top 
included, $8400. 477-0643
T991 WHITE Toyota 4-Run-
ner. New battery/ tires/ 
clutch. Tinted windows. 
Mostly highway driven. Ex­
cellent condition. $13,000 
firm. 592-5582.
1990 4x4 CHEV 1/2 ton, 
350. Air, camper towing 
package, one owner, good 
condition, $8750 obo. 642- 
4642
1990 CHEV T10 longbox, 
4.3liler V-6 automatic. Grey, 
canopy, 123,OOOkms. 1- 
Owner. Excellent condition! 
$8000. No Reasonable Of­
fer Refused! 478-7941 
evenings.
1990 DODGE Dakota. Re­
built automatic. Excellent
Power sunroof, windows, condition, $7500, 478-8222. 
Priced to sell at $1850. 386-
4789.
vy'hee'ls,' $9500 obo. NoTri- alarm , mags, performance 
tiers please. 388-4323 leave suspension. $4995 obo.
message. 386-1108
UVIC Student must_____
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL. 
; 2 -doo r/ i h a tc hb ack,
118,000kms. silver, excel­
lent condition. Reliable car. 
$3150obO/472-3060 : '
LUXURY
1966 DODGE Charger, re-
___built from the ground up,
sell!! $15,000 invested, appraised
1975 MGB. Very clean, rust 
free. Mechanically sound. 
Good top/tonneau cover. 
Roll bar, twin carbs, new 
paint, serviced/tuned. 655- 
1151 days, 655-1709 even- 
ings/weekends.
1974 MGB, Must Sell! New
brakes and tires, CD Player. 
Good condition. $1900 obo. 
384-9509 ; :
1937 VW Cabriolet.: Red, 5- 
speed. Excellent shape in- 
uuu UKK'-—'- side and out. $5300, will
at $11,700. Asking $8900 consider; partial trade plus mmo.
obo. 656-7815, ; ca^ 744-1476, leave mes. ^(.^rUerm^ Must
1965 CORVAIR ,Monza ®®9e.
hard-top. Phoenix car, no ___ ___
■rust, new tires, collector white with blue leather, 5 
plates, 73,000 miles. $2850. speed, power sunrool and 
477-6765 windows! Original owner.
1971 MG Midget, red: with
black interior, runs and 
looks excellent. New clutch, 
' ■ ' sell.
-iQRft PPURFOT 505 sTr^’;1969 MGB GT. Spoke rims, 
1986 PhUt.fcO r bUb b n, running condition,
i1250 bob. 474-1840
1987 CADILLAC Seville. To­
tally spotless inside/out. 2- 
lady owners, pale yellow, 
leather interior. Looks new,
99,OOOkms. Must see. 
$11,900,472-1722
1987 OLDSMODILE' 98'Re'-
gency, 3.8L, loaded, new 
trans with 40,000km war­
ranty. Excellent condilion in/ 
out. All receipts. Reduced, 
$5900. 658-8765
1985 ELDORADO, 4.1L, i-
door, excellent In and out. 
Priced for quick sale. Ro-, 
duced to $2995, or trade (or 
truck. 658-8765 
1983"MERCEDES 240 D.
Grey colour, 149,000 miles. 
Good condition. $7500. Call 
472-1177,658-8634 
1981 '“CHRYSLER Imperial
Coupe, needs TLC and fuel 
pump, $1000 obo, 381-
5494^___,____________ .
1979 BMW 3201, 4-spoQd, 
grey, low milage, groat 
mags, brand new engine. 
$1000 obo, 727-7921 ____
l'974’M'E'nCEDES' 450 'SE 
Sedan, Reconditioned, now 
tiros, sunroof, etc. $4500 
obo, 1180 Esquimalt Rd, 
306-0704, Also 1001 Chrys­
ler Imperial Coupe, noodo 
TLC ond fuel pump, $1000 
obo, 300-0704 or 301-5494, 
1180 Esquimalt Hd, 
TqOOCADFlLAC Coupe De- 
Vine, 472cub", 375hp. 
625lba, Some TLC needed, 





1965 MUSTANG, 6-cylin- Excellent condition. $3500 
der, auto, poppy red, white obo. 472-6192 
vinyl top, recent restoration, >|ggg TOYOTA MB2 rare 
collector plates, ready to midnight-green, fast, 5- 
drive. $9950. Victoria 881- -gpggfj excellent engine
British Sportscar 
Parts':
New & Used. 823 Viewfield 
Craig, 383-5173
1990 FORD F250 Custom 
4x4, 302, 5-speed, tow 
package, 150,OOOkms. 
Good shape. Must sell novr! 
$8700 obo. Call 656-8601
1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore- 
do. Blue/grey interior, one 
owner, 4 Litre, 5-speed, tow 
package. Clean, good 
shape. $8,000. 727-7792
T990 TOYOTA 4-Runner.
White, 5-speed, 4-cylinder, 
power package. Well main­
tained, $11,900, 370-5016.
T989 BLAZER SI0 Tahoe
4x4. 2-Door automatic, V6, 
4.3L, Pioneer CD stereo, 
sunroof, tow package, 
56,000kms. Excellent con- 
dition. $9,500. 658-8263
-1989CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun
1765 
4 X 4’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1986 JEEP Cherokee. 4-cyl­
inder, 4-speed, rust free, ec­
onomical. Excellent condi­
tion. $3900 firm. 995-0281
1986 TOYOTA Landcruiser
4x4, deisel, automalic, 6- 
cylinder, air conditioning, 
cruise control, stereo, mint 
condition, $17,000 obo. 478- 
0377
1983 F150 4x4. V8, auto­
matic, cruise, tilt. Very 
clean, $3800 obo. 475-2842
1982 TOYOTA 4x4, black, 
22R motor, 5-speed, 
196,OOOkms, mustang 
seats, new clutch and 
brakes, $2950. Phone 721- 
2386 
1980 F250 4x4 Pick-Up. Re­
cent replacement engine. 
Oversized wheels. $2500 
obo. 478-1524 
198C GMC Jimmy 4x4. 350 
auto, power options, class-3 
hitch. Trailer hook up/btake. 
Good parts/work truck. 
$1000 obo. 655-2690
1979 4X4~fT50 Lariet. Bush
box, body tilt, bearings, uni- 
versals, axels, hubs, 
brakes, shocks, seals, rims. 
Fast sell $4995! 885-0247
197FTOYOTA BJ45 Land-
cruiser, pick-up style, 
151 .OOOkms, immaculate, 
$7995 obo. 479-9311
TOW Truck,: 70's style, 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 









1991 FORD F150 Lariat. 
Loaded, 351, extra cab, 
captains chairs, bed-liner, 
new Michelins & brakes. Al­
loy vvheels. Immaculate! 
$10,950.474-3716.
1991 GMC SONOMA Light 
truck, V6 100K White, great 
buy, $6000. or srqall car 
plus cash. 655-1483
1991 GMC Sonoma. 
195,OOOkms, 5-speed, 4- 
cylinder, nev/ paint, sunroof, 
mags. Excellent condilion. 
$3500 obo, 391-9143.
1990 AEROSTAR 7-Pas­
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo. 
Clean. 478-8014
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-passenger, 3-lUre, V- 
6, near new AT, cruise, tilt, 
power steering/brakes, 4- 
speaker cassette. Solid 
clean vehicle, $8000 firm. 
642-6066 
1989 BLACK lowered Ford 
Ranger, IBO.OOOkms. Runs 
Great! Smart looking inte­
rior. Taking offers on $3200. 
Cali 656-1519. :;
1988 BLUE and white GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 305cl EFI, 5- 
speed long box, bed liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
430-8315. -
1988 CHEVY Silverado. 3/4 
ton, new trans, new: com­
puter, new shocks, new 
muffler. Blue. Good condi­
tion: $750a 474£7^B 
1988 FORD Diesel,' one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th vrheel hitch, power 






1981 FORD 1-Ton Cube 
Van. Well maintained, 400 
C.I., propane, dual exhaust. 
Government inspected 
March '99. Steel deck. 
$7500 obo. 652-1162
1981 FORD 7-passenger 
Van. 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane. new tires and brakes. 
& king pins. Good condition. 
$3000. Call 370-7537 
1931 FORD 1-ton flat deck. 
$2400. 652-0057 
1981~JEEP Loredo. New
everything! $3500 obo, con­
sider trade^2£Zl51Zj
TosT VW GET Away Camp­
er. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage. Rebuilt engine. No 
rust. Make me an offer on 
$65001592-3397
1882
. i t ri - speedT'ex^celTe'rVt i  FIAT X19. California Model 
condition, sunroof, power 58,000 miles, red/tan, 1500 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call 5-speed, new clutch, rear 
721-3678 for test drive. shocks and timing belt. Ro-
moveable top, nice interior, 
1985 PORSCHE 944 Re- ^^d manual, $2000,
duced to $6,800. Poor
1965 T-BIRD. 2-Door 
coupe, rebuilt 390. Fully 
loaded, $5000. Leave mes­
sage, 360-1461 or 386- 
8621.
1964 CONVERTIBLE Pon­
tiac Parisienne. Custom 
Sport, 327 motor, numbers 
match, power glide trans­
mission, looks and drives 
groat. Collector plates. 
$7200, 389-0959 
T950 NASH Metropolitan, 
Victoria car. Too much to 
list, Could bo a tonl $7900. 
478-6195
health forces sale. 
180,000kms, air, stereo, 5- 
speed, leather, sunrool, 




1989 GMC 4x4 SI 5. Extra 
cab. Loaded, looks good, 
runs great. Well looked af­
ter, Highway kms, $6800 of- 
fers. 477-0107  
'i"989 JEEP ClieFokee. 4-
door automatic. Great con­
dition. Must sell! Asking 
$7200. 592-2322 days, 250- 
743-5886 evenings 
1989 JEEP YJ. Automatic,
S .jnfion <?iinrDDi seconu Babied by Only owner. Cali-
owm i32Sms e-CD 1997 FORD Explorer. 4L- fornia top with tinted win- 
Steroo good condition reli- SCO engine. Consider trade dows, oversized tires. Al- 
able $3900 Call 384-3838 (or Astro/Safari van and $$. pine stereo & speakers, sad 
?i3.'a30S New December. Asking to give it up, $8900 obo.
------------- ,---------- $28,500, Paid $36,000. 474-
1984 FIERC, sunrool, pow- 2669
i j U UWUS o - ______________ _ _______
roof, split rear window, am/ 1996 AERDSPDRT XLT. 6- 1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2- 
fm casette, bedliner, cano- gyUpijef cassette, war- wheel drive. New body style,




1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- 
door post, all original, needs 
work, $1400 obo. 475-1998
1952 CHEV~Pick-Up Truck,
Boautilul condition. For fur­
ther rostdratlon. Asking 
$6900, Call 475-3030 or 
592-9662 Evenings.
^ ^
door, tuns, needs work, ro- 
chromod In 1980. $2000 
obo, 306-4900, __
fggf "\^1LLy's''j'o'op 'ej'SA'! 
225 Duick VC, 4-speod, 
$0200. 502-0607
1076 200 SE black Met- 
codes: Automalic with atm- 
roof, $1050. For more do- 
IiiilR y II001-1006,
Runs well, Now pluga, lllior, 
rudlotor, Updaiod mulio- 
nonco, Glow Intorlor, Noods 
clutch, nide-panol (ondor, 
$600 0130. 300-1500.
miloo, sunroof, ovordrivo, 
reconl $10,000 robuill, Im- 
mnnijiale, Original ownor, 
mt)lloi.ilouo mcichnnlo, 
$0400, 470-7155
1940 CHEV. 2-Door cotich, 
Runs but noodo work. Seri­
ous odors,'721-5410 __
AU‘fHENf'rc''m3''Co’ko 
Truck, Chov 2-lori, cornplole 
wllh papers, Rosloroblo, A 
im,ml lor Iho Iruo collector.
$2705 obo. 470-7724 _______
OOlLECTdiF Cni'"A'ucll^^^^^^ 
Ool, 3r(l, 4lh, Arbutus Mead­
ows Equestrian Centro, 
Nanooso Day (iual 15mins, 
North ol Nanaimo). Up lo 60 
coral Saturday, Ocl. 3fd 
Pfovlow: 4-Opm. Sunday, 
Ocl, 4lh: Doors Open Oam, 
Aurrflon lOtSOam. For con­
signments or blddor Info, call 





1002 GEO Metro Convott- 
Iblo, Q-KMori, extras, non- 
amokor. Exerjilont condition. 
04,500 kms. Asking $6700. 
304-0001
er windows, new cutch, now 
tires, groat condition, $2200 
obo, 400-5251
1984 MAZDA RX7, good 
running order, 5-spood, sun­
roof, CD player, now bat- 
tery, $2500 obo, 652-4523,
1984 NISSAN SOOZXTur'bo.
Aulomallc, Black, Good 
condition. $7000 obo, 727- 
35^B_ ___ ■
'■vw‘"qti. Tos.doo
mlloo, sunroof, am/lm ca- 
solte, mag wheels, extra 
wheels & snow tiros, $3500 
obo, 592-2202^
'iOBf'j'AQUAFrxJs'H'E. 
Low kms, all oplions, Ro- 
conlly painted. Dark blue, 
black loathor. Must sold- 
Moving! $6500 obo. Gall
050'0709.__________
md'j AGTjXr'Ic JO,'* Rut^^^ 
woll, very clean, Loalhor in- 
lerlor, oimrciol, power every- 
th^p, $5'/00 obo, soil-1037 
T() B 2 iFx-”7 r ~”6”'8 p oTj d’, 
136,OOOkms, romovonble 
tool, $1000, Trades consid- 
Oted, 744-3066, 213-1721,
10B0 CONVERTIBLE Rab­
bit. Looks Qronld Rod, 5- 
speed, vinyl bucket Boats, 
sloroo wllh rornovnhlo plalo, 
wood panolllno/shlll. $3250 
505-0000
, ro79 RAT Spydori'8'Sp'o 
black, now paint, good oon- 
ditloii, engine ret3Uili, $3000 
oho, 301-07J2_; ' ;
I’offi'fTat""sip^fla'i'
engine A inlorlor. Noods 
clutch. $1500 obo. Phono 
470-5527,.
1995 CHEVY Blazer, Vorlec 
V6, lully loaded, 2-door 
sport, tow package, lots ol 
extras, immaculate condl- 
tlon, $22,900. 47B-2777
1995 QMCSLT, Black & Sil­
ver, 3/4 ton, 454 S-spood, 
fully loaded, 2yr. warranly, 
43,000kms. $25,990 obo. 
470-6047
1994 FORD'iSO XLT, 302 
Automatic, Fully loaded. CD, 
power windows, cruise, box- 
liner, alarm, warrairfy, 
70,OOOkms. $15,600 obo. 
400-4000^_______
iggg'QMC Jiminy 4x4. 4- 
Door, loaded, 11 (j,OOOkms, 
tow pockago. Now tiros. 
$18,000_. 650-4602________





ty, sod tops, $14,600 obu. 
300-7004
1093 JEEP Chmekoo Courv 
iry. 4x4, 0O,OOOkmB, auto, 
nbs, nIr, ole, $16,000, 052- 
0007
^6_;9_796_________________
1989 'TOYOTA Forerunner 
Special Edition. 4-cyllnder, 
5-speed, 188,OOOkms, 
$10,500. 652-0653, Pagor: 
413-9268  ■
1909 TOYOTA Fororunn"or
SR5, V6, Rod, CD, sunroof, 
root ruck, Immaculalo con­
dition, Ono ownor. $13,500 
obo, 655-0595 Evenings, 
363-2973 Days_____
'1908 GMC 3/4 ton 4xF now
5- spood and (ront ond. Too
much to list. $10,000, 391- 
0503 _ ____
T9B8'jE'EFCho'r'o'keo,' 4x4,
6- cyllndor, 4-door, O-spood, 
standard tinnsmisaion, ami 
(m ensotio, rod, $6500 obo, 
544-1775
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.3liter, dual doors, 
ABS, cruise, power, keyless 
entry. Alloy wheels, wind 
guard, 64,000km5. $20,900, 
361-0024, :
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
speed, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bed- 
liner, new brakes, ground 
elx. MintI $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003.  ;
1994 SAFARI Van, *8-pas-
sengor, loaded, 72,000kms, 
$13,700, 592-9207 
T993 FORD F250 Super
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-spood, 
148,OOOkms, Asking 
$15,000 will take Irado, 881- 
,,1416 ■^
19'93 por'd Ranger. V6, 5-
speod manual. Includes 
truck canopy, 5lh-wheel 
trailer hitch & electrical 
hook-up and work box. 
$8900.474-1607
obo. 881-2648 leave mes­
sage.
1993 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
with 2 Integrated child seats. 
V-6 automatic, y-passongor, 
air, 83,OOOkms, local owner, 
all maintenance records. 
§11'^ 47^785
1992 CHEVY'Astro Vam
AWD-oxi, B-possongor, fully 
loaded, root .rack, running 
boards, 116,000kms, 1-1/2 
years loll on lull warranty,
1002 FORD Explorer Eddiu 
Bauer 4x4. Exooutlvos oar, 
fully loaded, moon rool, new 
iranBminslon and brakes, 
Perfect condition wllh com- 
plolo rnalntananco rocorda, 
Rodutod $14,700, 606- 
2003 __
ilM FOfiD R>50'4;'.I'0(56o 
GVW, 400 6-BpOOd, 
130,000knis, bod liner, very 
tollable, $10,060 obo, 309- 
2030, 052-5104.
1008 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks .............
good and runs groall Now reduced to $14,076, 020 
sloroo. 3" lilt, 32*^ BFQ mud 7910, 
terrains. $7'700 obo, 470-
5384 _ _____________
'ro'aaTOY'o’tXIi-Riin'nor 
4x4. grey 2-door, VC oulo- 
malic, lully loaded, Kunrool, 




ISi'fQMO'W Tm'i’ 4x4r3‘56 
automatic, rebuilt itansmis- 
Sion, front end, .$5000 obo,
G6G-8061,
Tone CHEVY'"'Shor''t-box 
Stop Bide, 305. New paint, 
londors, tiros, brakes, box, 
ole. Very clean, mtichnni- 
cnily sound. $10,000 obo,
4'70-F)0|)4
" TtWo''QMC' 8'l?"4x4reie' 
londod cab, Criiltio, canopy,
Now otulch. $5500, Call 
066-'20S2 or Coll; 005-0260,
1092 FORD F250 XLT Su- 
por Cob, 6lh Whool, Hitch, 
185,OOOkms, rocont robuill 
460, gas, propnno, oxcolloni 
condilion, $12,005 obo. 744- 
;23S2,__....: . ... ; ■: . ;
1902 JEEP’Comnri'cho'^ 4xT, 
rod, all, ciuIbo, ariVIm cos- 
8000, boxllnor, 17B,000kms. 
Excollont condition. $7100, 
305-7025
1988 GMC 1/2 ton. V-6, 5- 
speed, new brakes/tires. 
Runs & looks good. Great 
ongas. $3900.812-6071.
1987 CHEVROLET S-10, 4- 
cylinder, 4-speed, well main- 
lainod: 145,000 kms. New: 
paint; clutch; brakes; ex­
haust, Excellent condilion. 
$4750.(obo.) 389-4424, 
Chris 479-0234 .
1987 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 
4-oyllndor. Good condition, 
$2800, 650-8363.
'1987 fOYOTA Diesel 5-
spoed with long box & at­
tractive canopy. Economi­
cal. In good condition. 
$4700 obo. Phono David, 
652-8220, 
ig'ae dodge CaravunT Re­
built, good condition, runs 
woll. $3500, 1-260-537- 
8828. vyill bring lo Victoria 
for vlowlng,  
7964 CHEV Vanaftiora tour
van, Automatic, air. Power 
Btoering/brakos/windows/ 
locks. Cruise, 4-Coptalns 
chairs, IGQ.OOOkmo, $4500. 
478-3262 Lonvo mossago.
TobI CHEVY window van, 
Good condition, low milo- 
ago. air conditioning, ole, 
$4996 obo, 470-0509.
Panel Von, vary recent on- 
glno and trans, back soat, 
$2500,381-2257.
Tool FORDlIiOO VnnT302 
propnno, docent. Extra seal, 
extra motor and Irons. 
$3200,381-2267. '■
$1600 obo. Good body, ec­
onomical. 650-0476
miles, 4 captains sols, 
bonch/bod, Excollont condi-
1981 WESTFALIA 4-speed, 
27O.CO0kms. rebuilt motor at 
162,000. $6500. 385-1791
1979 FORD Van. Partially 
camperized. V-8. Lots of re­
ceipts. Runs good, $2000, 
477-5720.
T979 FORD 1-ton. Camper
Special. Engine/trans, re­
built 460. New muffler, 
brakes, rad. No rust. Low 
kms. $2500 obo. 383-2588
'1979 FORD FIDO Pick Up.
Rebuilt engine! great shape. 
Full size short box with can­
opy: $2000 obo. Call 472-
,2630/“;-:::" '.■
1979 GMC 1/2-ton standard 
pick up. Great engine, runs 
/ smooth, new transmission, 
row of lights on roof. $1600 
obo;;721-5421 :
IsiTsXHEV l-ton crew cab,
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic.'air, cruise, tilt, full 
body and interior restora­
tion, all new brakes/shocks/ 
etc. $10,500. 216-5765. 
1978~roRD Van. Less than
100.000 miles, good running 
condition. $1800 obo, Cali 
477-3991
1978 FORD Club Wagon 
Van, ,3-speed manual trans­
mission, V8 engine, 
128,OOOkms, optional 8-seat 
capacity, one ownor, good 
condition, $2800. 595-0M8
Tg78 GMC 1/2-10 n7' vii
power steorlng, power 
brakes, canopy, $2500 obo, 
385-5098. 
'1977 CHEV 1/2 Ion. Now air
shocks, starter, calipers, ro­
tors, exhaust pipe. Newer 
engino 305. $'1575 obo, 
474-0966 
1977 CHEV-20'~Va"ii', Fully
camperized, 350 V8, Now 
brake work, four appliances, 
Storage abounds- a perfect 
364-7381,
l'977’'CHEVY'i/a Ion with 8’
camper, 2 year-old brakes, 
exhaust. Rebuilt carburetor, 
transmission. 350 motor. 
Reliable. $1100,obo, 744- 
4070,_74_4_-3765._____ ■
■i977''F6RD”F2"50 Cn'nipor 
Special, 460, Power sloor- 
ing, power brakes. Good 
Sg&OO'652-2992 .
1977 GMC T-lorriO' "ntib 
dock, 350 4-npeod, good 
tiros, now brakes. Excollont 
oondilion. no rust, $6000 
obo, 1-250-639-3040, Fax 
H250.530_-3047,__ ,
1 d^rFOilD-lM HfinvylTnii 
Supor-c«b, Vanguard camp- 
or A canopy, $2000 obo. 
Noods some work, Grenl lor 
Hunllng, Camping. 479- 
0617
To70 ■ FdrlDT2?oT''300 am 
lomntic, power slooring/ 
brnkos, $1000 obo. ,727' 
72.34
1W2 FI'yXoUTH'V^^^^ tion. $4050 obo, 470-3201, 
I.E. Luxury yon, 7-posi»on- i98'i''cHB/‘3/4 loaTns- 
nor, (4 captain opals), blue, oongoi von, Excollont Into* 
tlnlod windows, (ully loadod por and body, 225,000kms, 
(oaluroB, locally owned, one owner, $2700, 721-
£l_3,600.479-5807, __
1 ooz’vXeurov AN aCsi
opood, 7-p(iBnonoor, 
100,OOOkms, power win­




stop vaiv30, duals, boavy- 
duty ntikmuillc Ifarmnils- 
Rlon, 146,OOOkms, $2600. 
250.746-0in.
1076 FORD F260 3/4 ton, 
Canopy, Dual tanks, $050, 
300-8434.
Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro* 
pnno tanks, no rusi, 1 doni 
In box, $2500, B12*5m
, .'iiRlNTCiijATiONAC'il 
door truck. VO Automatic, 
Good work truck, $700, obc. 
920-3657, lOBvij mossoga,













1951 MERCURY 3-ton. Par­
tially restored, new deck, 
original 239 motor, 390- 
420HP V-8, many parts, 
$4200 obo, 652-7691
1994 24' WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 
tires, tune-up, 115,000kms, 
Available September. 
$29,000 obo. 472-2407
1969 VANGUARD, 15'. Ex­
cellent condition, $1400 of­
fers. 655-4767.
GMC trick with 20' box. 4- 
speed standard, 305 motor, 
complete with moving pads. 
Good shape. $3500 obo, 
380-0537.
1994 CI-ASS "C". 7.3 litre 
diesel motor home with rear 
bed, Onan generator and fi­
berglass sides, 384-4824 
leave message.
0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 
4x4's. crew cabs, diesels, 
sport utilities. Repo's, brok­
en leases. Take over pay­
ments. Free delivery. Cal! 
Lawrence or Mike 1-800- 
993-3673. Vancouver 327- 
7752.
1994 Mini Winnebago, 21ft., 
as new, 14,000klms. Selling 
health reasons. 656-6937.
1983 23' GLENDALE C. 
Good condition, 92,000 
miles. Rear bed. $13,900. 
652-2055
1989 HONDA CBR 600. 
White/Silver. Very fast, 
amazing handling, engine 
complete rebuilt end Spring. 















SACRIFICE - Diesel or Gas 
4x4 Club-Cabs, Quad-Cabs 
on Duals, Crew-Cabs. Load­
ed Diesel as low as $575/ 
month, with 2000 Trade or 
Down. No Down required. 
Save-Blow-Out Prices. Mar­
ty Kozak - 464-3941.
1983 TRIPLE E, C Class 
Motorhome. GMC Diesel, 
fully loaded, 14 miles/gallon, 
excellent condition, $17,000. 
474-5197
1982 21’ ITASCA Class C 
Motorhome. Dual air, tilt 
steering, thermobody, air­
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­





1988 Jamboree 27‘ 
Class C 
Motorhome.
Rear bed, air, tilt, 
cruise, 37,000 km. 
New Michelin tires.
$19,900
1989 SUZUKI Katana 750F, 
27,000kms, good condition, 
new Metzler tires, new O- 
ring chain. $3500 obo. Call 
478-6304
14’ MCCULLOUGH Fresh­
water aluminum with trailer, 
20 Evinrude, sounder, 
electric motor, battery', ex­
tras. $1500 obo. 478-5968
1988 KX250. Rebuilt top 
end/suspension, new pipe. 
Seldom ridden. $1900 obo. 
Will trade Astro Cargo van 
or scooter. 479-5489 '
14’ SEAWOODS fiberglass 
boat. New windsheild, new 
full canvas top. Sleeper 
seats. Trailer. New lights/ 
wiring. Buddy barings. 
$1400 obo. 388-5140
1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er. Volvo diesel, canvas 
canopy. Toyoset furnace, 
compass, VHF, depth-find­
er, Bruce anchor, newly 
painted hull. Immaculate. 
$26,000. 1-250-743-2992.
24" RIENELL, 302 Merc. 
Powered hulk stringers in 
good shape. Lots of extras. 
Must sell $5000 obo. Call 
595-6599
52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
sufficient, excellent live 
aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
655-0725.
1987 Travelaire 27' 
C Class
Motorhome. Winter 
pkg., air, awning, tilt, 
cruse, rear bed, 
deluxe unit. $19,900
1987 HONDA 1000 Hurri­
cane. Wife says “Get it out 
of here" Call for details, 652- 
7669
14.5’ ISLANDER. Trailer. 
Two motors, new paint, fish 
finder, $2500 obo, 388- 
0133.
1974 21.5’ GLASTRON 
cuddy cabin, new canvas, 
hull excellent, needs motor 
and drive. $2000 obo. 656- 
9665
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small 
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
Amity Boatworks
1986 HONDA Rebel 450, 
low-rider, black, under 
18,000kms. Good condition. 
Runs great. Best offer- gotta 
pay the visa! 655-6650
15 1/2’ HOURSTON, rebuilt 
40 Johnson, 6 kicker, down- 
riggers, full canvass, trailer, 
excellent condition. $3200. 
478-7601.
1975 BAYLINER. 22’, In/out 
steering. Stove, sink, ice 
box. Full canvas. Good con­
dition. $5500 obo. Trades 
considered. 474-2189
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $8.56 per Insertion. 
Please call City Wide Clas­
sifieds at 388-3535.
1981 TITAN Motorhome., 
24’, 440, air conditioned, 
generator, shower, sleeps 6, 
stove, fridge, oven, $12,500. 





1978 22’ GMC Bendix. Kept 
in very good condition. 
Sleeps 5, new furnace, good 
tires. $8900.475-3109
1978 DODGE Nomad Class 
lohA rriuir Dumn Trurk "C" 22ft,; unique trim, needs 
. work; Will trade,,for Volks-
wagoiv Westfalia obo. Day:Single.} Axle, ::hydrauiic brakes, turbo diesel,,235hp, ccc Avrr'? Pv/oninn-X-sndi^low. 5+2 raised Evening. 642
sides/tailgate.: Cert./June' TZ—.; . —




^Camperized. Sleeps-4. Two 
fridges, stove, sink, ' toilet;; 
raised roof. Excellent con- 





Air, awnings, micro, 
levellers, storage 
pod. $19,900
10’ TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 
obo. 652-2351, '
1977 DODGE Jamberee, 
22’. 47,000 miles. Lots new! 
Bock solid mechanical, 
sleeps-S, 3-way fridge/ 
sfove/furnace. Needs noth­
ing. $8500, 592-6646.
1977 Bigfoot 17' 
trailer. $2995
1988 Scamper 19' 
5th Wheel: $4950 
1975 Carefree 25' 










1985 FZ750. Extras, $2100. 
obo. Must sell. 478-8437.
1985 HONDA Goldwing. 
Good condition, $4950, 478- 
1843
16’ BRENTWOOD Fisher. 
Fiberglass, heavy con­
struction, includes Calkins 
trailer and 18hp Johnson. 
Very sate and stable. 
$1900.658-1385
1976 23.5’ BAYLINER, in­
board/outboard, 350, Alpha 
1 leg, recent rebuild on leg, 
great fishing and cruising, 
$5800 obo. 478-1237
24’ BELLBOUY Express 
Cruiser. 3.8L V-6, recent 
leg/engine overhaul, full gal­
ley. AC/DC Iridge, head, full 
canvas, VHF, sounder, 
shore-power, tabs, loaded. 
Very economical. Excellent 
mechnical appraisal on en­




BOAT HAULING. Licensed 
& Insured. Call Steve 479- 
1625, cel 361-6796.
24’ REINELL. 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker. Ex­
tras $8000. 385-0224
CLASSIC 24’ Sloop. Yellow 
Cedar sailboat. Excellent 
fun family weekender. VHF, 
Galley, head. Sleeps 4. 
Queen V-berth. $4900.478- 
6902
1977 22’ SANGSTER hard­
top with 98 electric start 
kicker, $6800 obo. 812- 
9779.
1985 YAMAHA Virago 1000 
in excellent condition. New 
seal, battery, clutch, paint. 
45,000kms. Asking $2995. 
920-8300
16’ CAMPION. 120hp Evin­
rude, low hours, galvanized 
trailer, pov/er winch, ski 
package. Excellent condi­
tion. $5500. 477-0232;
1977 26’ REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo, Galley, head, VHF, 
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767. ,
26’ TOLLYCRAFT, 1981, 
command bridge, mint con­
dition with extensive inven­
tory. $49,900. 477-2269
27’ CHRISTCRAFT,'327
Chev Marine engine, new 
bottom paint, reconditioned 
motor. Recently invested 
$8000. Only asking $7000 
obo. Classic! 642-6705
FISHING Machine. 22’ K&C. 
Too much new to list. 
$3000.592-4774.
18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini- 
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, 1988 
Johnson 100, low hours. 7.5 
Merc. Rebuilt trailer, power 
winch. $5200, 656-2926
16’ DORSET. New top, 40 
Merc, Have owned 18 
years. $1600.478-4091
1985, 2 RED. Honda Elite ..e* New 98150 scooters; third for parts. HOURSTON New^98 
$2000., $1400., $300. Good 50hp Johnson, warrarity.
condition} Practical, eco- convertible top fishtinoer,
nomical and adventurous.
. A'7’7 R7Q0 • ' Q®® t3nkSi • n©w Ilf@j3Ck6tSi
----- 1——LL——-———— etc. Back to schooi, must
1984 750KZ Kawasaki Sport sell! $3850. 598-9290
1978 CATALINA 27’. Fully 
cruise equipped, dingy, out­
board, bar-b-que, roller furl­
ing, inboard, moorage till 
April '99. $14,997. 472-0291
27’ O.A.L.X8.5’ 1961
Smooth hull, Grenfell Design 
motor cruiser, new 350cub" 
GM gas, less than lOhrs. 
Health forces sale. 477- 
4868 ■
18’ FIBERFORM, 65hp Su­
zuki oil injection T&T, gal­
vanized Road Runner trail­
er, complete fishing/boating 
package. $6000 obo. 479- 
0357
PROJECT; 14’ Fiberglass, 
I6hp inboard, electric start.
1983 20’ LARSON, V6 Vol- 28’ BAYLINER. Diesel povy- forward/neutral/reverse 
VO inboard/outboard, 2 ex- ered. Lots of extras. Will transmission, seats-5, cud-s 
ceilent custom tops, fridge/ take smaller boat in on trailer, spare motor, } 
head in cuddy, tandem trail- , trade. 656-3826 -: shaft, parts, $2200. 370-
er. $10,900 obo. 595-5881 ' 31'WOOD Hull Boatv'S state-1545. }
tasfwSt ^A^’44n^r^ ; VANGU^RdTT^ 1984 17.5’ HOURSTC^ :^s wit^batoc^^ l^::^oY to
exha^usb- are Johnson. 9.9 Yamaha. Glasscraft. Less than .00 <win^260^ ^
$2Soo1k:^lo“^ ^ downriggers r^pth sound- hour^on^l^A ^^ ^^^uisers. $20^0
GmSaOO 4^^-7223 o?" er. 5 bags of sails, immacu-1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Coming! New top end, 
40,000kms; looks and runs 
great. New front tire, fan­
tastic deal, $1600. 598- 
3650. :
____ _______________ ____ 1976 20’DODGE Empress,
1979 10.5’ VANGUARD dual wheels, sleeps six. 





1984 YAMAHA Venture. 
1200CC, 70,000kms, am/fm 
cassette, driving lights. Well 
maintained & very reliable. 
$4300 obo, 384-7526.
17' BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB, 
fishing equipment, ski ropes, 
skis, biscuit, downriggers, 
depth sounder, power 
winch. $8900. 727-2100
er, downriggers, etc.; Car- 36’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin interior Tonv 386- ; 
port kept. Great ail purpose Pleasure Boat. Mahogany . '
boat. First $7000; takes, on Oak construction, chrys- ;
479-5447. : , : : V ^ ler crown power, fully SAILBOAT 26’, Rawson;
equipped, great family boat.
17’ CANAVENTURE, 120 
Mercruiser I/O 9.9 Merc, 
kicker. Galvanized Trailer,
■1988 18,5’ K&C Satellite 
hard-top. 8’beam, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin- }3°°' anerjpm. 
rude sounder. C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W.. extras. Excel­
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
Three yr. old Honda 8HP.
$27,500; Call Lou; at 656- Loran, /D/S; VHF, propane
46’
stove. Sleeps 5 adults;; Ex- 
CLASSIC Mahogany ceilent cruiser. $7500.obo.,
glass root, $2500 obo. 382- 
9213
etc. $4750. 474-2871
1993 KODIAK 10' camper. 
C/W awning. Asking 
$17,000.obo. 474-4176, 
leave message.
25’ WILDERNESS 5th 
Wheel. Now awning/ toilet. 
Eleollc and gas heat. All 
usual amenities, $8,500, 
1989 Ford tow vehicle also 
available. 652-8092
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’, lull 
bath, 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air, generator, 
now furnace, 50,000 miles+, 
sleeps-6, $7500 obo, 478- 
2388.
17’ TRAILERS, small trail­
ers, tent trailers and camp- 
ors. 478-3080
1982 SUZUKI GS 750EZ, 
header. Recent; paint, seat, 
tires, chain and tune-up, 
hard bags and 1/4 fairing. 
$1650.479-6227
iMc 1989 CAMPION 165, Yama-
Rain ha Pro50, Honda 75, Road-
tras. $o700.656-6483 __ runner trailer, electric winch.
Chris Craft with epoxy cab- 384-3035 
in. Solid, comfortable diesel 
cruiser. Extensive re-tIt. TANZER 22,5 Sail 
$55,000, trade? Part sale?
652-5021,812-3044.
Honda




28' 5lh-Wheol. Excellent 
livG-ln, winterized, wood- 
stove, awning, a/c. $4250, 
642-3098
CLASSIC 1974 Travco, 
Class A-27, All fiberglass 
body, now: Intorlor, fridge, 
microwave, brakes; gener­
ator, air. Dodge 440, 
$12,500 obo, 655-2942
1998 HONDA VTR 1000.
Firestorm, Like now. 
$8750,744-9775
Red.
1982 YAMAHA Maxim. 
400CC, ao.OOOkms, recent 
tires, chain, sprockets, bat­
tery. Excellent condition. 
$1100 obo. Musi selll Call
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak, 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction, excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1600, 
477-2337,
downriggers, tishilnder. 
Under 500 hours. Garage 
kept. $10,900. 658-6223 r
1992 14’ SYL-RAY, Bide 
console, Yamaha Pro-50 oil
385-3575
17^1/2’ DOUBLE^Eagle Injected, power till, life rails, 
Hardtop, Ford 302, I/O, Bimlnl. storage galore, cus- 
FWC, galvanized trailer, tom-cover, galvanized trail- 
dopth-findor, trim tabs.' $5800,477-8422  
1997 BMW Funduro. 




REDUCED. Must sell 1982 
34’ Southwlnd, 115,OOOkms, 
generator, two rool nir.
CAMPERETTE- Fits small 
Import truck. Taking otters 
on $600. 474-7208
sloops-8, $19,000 obo. 721- 
10
1997 HONDA Shadow, 
IIOOcc. $9800 obo. Trades 
considered. 656-6437
1981 HONDA Goldwing, 
Now tires, seal, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excollont condition. 
Now windshield. $2,000, 
478-9492
$4200,477-6727.
WANTED; Honda CT110 or 
CT90.-170 0210
238
MOVINGI Selling 1972 Otto 





1996 HARLEY Davidson 
FLHT, Black. $20,000. 475- 
6840 Call alter 6pni
17.5’ GLASSPAR, 85hp 
ovonrude, trailer, kicker, cb, 
downriggers, depth sound­







34’6’’ Sttvwhool, Loaded, liv­
ing room. 1996 Ford Pow- 
oislroko XLT Extended cob 
4x4, 56,OOOkms. Excollont 
shape, $6^,000, 479-1^6
T994"QbLDENTaicofi Siir- 
Whool. 20,6, Slide out, tour 
odlllon. Lots ol extras, 
$26,000, Call 081-1276 lor 
details, _ ^ \___ .
Class C. Excollont intorlor, WhoqL>>y.f'.9‘»''yo"'*.30
1094 HARLEY Davidson 






18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop: 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo log, VHF, CB. 
depth finder, Hoadrunner 
Irnilor, $5500 obo. 656-0177
1993 17-1/2 CAMPION Al- 
lanto, 170. Whito/red, 85 
Yamaha, Roadrunnor trailer, 
stereo, ski bar, oxlras. 
Hardly used. $13000.obo
474-7129 _____
20 1/2’ FIBREFORM: 165 
Merc cruiser, Irosh water 
cooled. Now upholstery. 
$3500 obo, 642-4139
The key to successMly 
selling your car- 
( Automotive Sure Sell
20’ HOURSTON. hard-top 
galloy, heed,
33' BIG Titan motorhome 
1076 440 Dodge. 10,000 
miles. 6.5 gon, air. Ideal live 
in or travel. Totally sell-con 
tainod, $12,000. 052-4026
no rusl. 2 lurnneos, trouble 
Ifoo 460 propane engine, 
$16,000 obo, Rose, 382- 
6742 ■
1902 QSXR 760. 
shape, low kms, $5900 obo 
658-4176
10OyHONDA Shadow VLX: 
Must sool Showroom con­
dilion, only 19,OOOkms, ex­
tras. Must bo soon. $4750 
obo, 744-1320 alior Spm. _
1 90T”sU ZUkT’ Inlriidor. 
1400CC, 17,000 kms.
Straight pipes, noddle bags. 
Looks and runs groat.
"HAIDA" 20' Sailboat. VHF, 
sounder, recent upgtndos- 
Honda 4-8lroko 9,9 electric, 
compass, (orco-10 stove, 
snitlor, GPS, ball-cor.k 
vulvoB. $12,000. 386-6981
'saTlinq-...............
Wllh sunroof,  
sounder, VHF. $11,000 obo 
or trodo tor Rigid Hull Inllot- 
ablo, 655-4241,
1988 F260 Ford iiUCk,6u^or $4900, 727-2022.
cab, dlosttl $30,000 
3261.
12' SAILING Dinghy. 
Locked central bench box 
slows rig & oars, Planes 
under sail or outboard, 658-
3478 lor 1^00 Sail,
.. ^
rude OOhp oulbonrd, Trailer, 
Many accessories, $1600, 
660-7062
1900 HONtJA YTR 250,
Sporlblko. In excollont con-1079 VANGUARD TfOilor, gfjfon, 10,e03kma, Eoo-
rough 
vill
23' CLASS C Motorhome. 
Roar bod model, now 
brakes, 001901, blinds & cur­
tains, well malntnlnod. Ask­
ing $12,OOOobo. 666-0703,
22'"TflAVClA:iTO"on*T?n2 
Chov chassis. SloopB-4, 
great condition, propnno
17' tully^oqulppnd, olpctilc noniioal Insurance and 
lOod nliapo., Bleepsbrakes, Goo h i 
6, $4000. 4 74_
Tgyf'DoMe Carnpof v¥m 
Excollont mochnnical con­
dilion, 380 engine, (ridge, 
lurnneo, stove, sink, raised 
rool, lots ol room and (un. 
Dfivon dally, $5600 or Undo
’?5:
081-
01)0,727-7678 T977’DODGE MftxT van,
... . Fronllor, Camperized. Ex­
it)’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mol- ceilent condilion, 318 VO on- 
orhome, tnnUHSllR condition, omo. llO.OOOkmG, 3-wny 
low kms, $17,600,: 660- irkigo, slovo, sink, loilol, 
1762, evenings,...................... ' heater, $5760, 656-3791
eralion. $2600, Call 475 
6060
Tiioi ”Fm w~f50-s "'Fuiry 
equipped lor touring, Now 
tlies, batiory and brakes. 
$0000.381-2886
65,000l(rnB, Saddle bags 
and oxlras. Runs great. 
$4500 obo, Dave, 386-1403
T6BFH6¥DA'~NxT26rifV 
duro (on/ol( road) 
10,OOOkms. Excollont con- 
dllkm, $1250 nogollnblo, 
478-9006 or coll: 0(F-9084
14' EXCELLENT In 
water llberglass beat wllh 
Iroller, 40hp Merc outboard 
472-1841,
?mFROirAS8’'’bo«I14
18' CAMPIQN, 70hp John­
son, cuddy cabin, good 
starter boat, trailer needs 
minor work. Any roasonoblo 
olfor accepted. 666-4076
18' CORS/\iR Sloop: 
moored Oak Day Marina, 
hull fihnro, $1200 obo. Call 
698-6650^ ______
lirHARDf6p“Doliboy on 
now EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit. 60 & lOhp, Stand- 
up enmpor back. Top con­
dition. Bosl a BUtosl (Ishino 
cruti around. Special oxiros.
$14,600, e52-30{)3, _
lF7iANQSfEirCud(jy &
Head, Mercruiser. 1/0 lOhp 
kicker, good trailer, rebuilt 480-1406 
ongino/log. $3600 obo, Vic- m'~calglaSS 
loitn Power Marine 1031 0
21’FIBERFORM, Aulomallc 
pilot, dnplh sounrior, irnllor, 
Volvo ongino/log, 9.8 kicker. 
$6800 or trade (or smeller 
(Ishing boal. 6S2-5101
2*1' sTarcralt, TamJomjrollor, 
6brs, on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long 
shad kicker, now canopy, 
oxlras. $8000. Mike 472- 
0489 __
. zF DOifON WhuloTrCud^
dy cabin, 62 hours on now 
power, Groat boall Lots ol 
Exlrasl $20,000. 608-0930,
Soots 4, good Irnllor, 40hp' •
evinrude, O-dhP kirtkor, uls' wIsI.RED Aluminum
tanks, oars, Gronl condition. 
Only $1400,384-0470
14';FIBnimA83 Doni wiih 
good Irallor and 50 hp mo­
tor, $1,605, Will part oul, Oi­
lers, 660-1308,
"’■'i4''"'"’HANDCH/VFTED 
(1003)( oak ribs, cedar lloor. 
.marine bluo/whllo klm. 0,0 
F;vinru(.1o, Calklnn IIIMraller 
Must see, $1408. 478.6322, 
478-4111, ‘
Good con­
dilion. 166hp Merc Crrilsor,' 
16hp Johnson, nondruniior 
Irnllor, dingy, ole, Reduced, OalOlQ”Eaoi(7cmil. Conlor W20p or make trade. Coll 
console, 1096 Ynmnha 644-1427 ; _, ^
130hp Ball viinlorserins,v/llh rioERf-'ORM, cuddy 
trailer. $13,900 obo, 081- cabin, head, strjvo; Ice box, 
2640 Ifitive mosBogo, 644- oxcoliern shape, tjfi good 4- 
4090, wheal Iroller, oergo brakOB,
T070 2FCHRi‘s'Crnfl, "Ml■ . ....
LuekyMIopowored 1804 , 22'SAILBOAT. Very nice lor 
now D50 Induatrlal marine weekend cruising, tilnaps-A, 
Chov. Borg Warner gear, now VHF, depth sounder, 
shad-prop, $8000 obo, 642- lull dodger. Blip moir>r and
Advertise your Car, Truck, 
Boat & RV for sale in 
CityWide Classifieds 
and we're so sure you'll 
;‘get'results
wo'll run it until your 
car sells!""'
3426 dinghy, $7800, • 1602.
